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Abstract 

This paper explores the nature of the deckons teachers make in Lghs of 

parental involvement in the dassroom. Previous research has shown that 

when parents play a positÏve role in th& children's education, children do 

better in school. Missing fiom the research is t e a b  voice and a more 

thoughrful undemanding of the reaIiy of parents in the dassroorn and rhe 

challenges and implications teachers face in Iight of this involvement. 

Through a series of narratives and through interview transcripts with nine 

teachers in six schook anth a combined 184 years of qerience, 1 examine 

the impact parenta invoIvement in schook has had on these reachers and 

th& dassroom program I &O show how action researdr can b ~ g  voice 

to teachers, can lead ro a betrer understanding of a teacher's actions, and can 

&en changes that may stand a greater chance at improving professional 



ki retrospect, one sets the ben& of working at six different schook 

in seven yem. This has afforded me the oppormoiy to leam fiom 

- . 
numerous teachm, admrntsnators, scudents and parents at schook wi& 

cornmuniries of va- ethic &ersiy and sociwconomic sranis. I have 

been fortunate to be abIe to share my experiences and engage in didogue 

widi numerous c o l . I ~ e s .  Sharing teaching issues wirh teachers in the field 

opens the door to an auditorium of insights. Thank you to alI those who 

have shared these insights. 

A sincere appreciation goes to Dr. Roy Graham, whom I had the 

fortune of ha&g as a professor, as my graduate advisor and as a &endd 
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1 was born in a s d  town in Sonrhern Italy, where my pamm 

barely made a living for the H y .  My bther rented land for d e  nising. 

From November to May, he waked ddy for taro hours each way, to and 

fiom the r e n d  land From June to November, he slept in the Pasture 

dong wirh the cade and travded home once every two weeks. Mother 

took a r e  of my &ter and I and eamed a IïttIe money sewing for othen. In 

Seprember of 1974, when 1 was six, my sister seven, my modier th;./-two, 

and my f a k  th;lrv-six, we hnigrated to Toronto, Canada My parents 

decided tu leave th& homeland in hopes of a better job, greater material 

w&e for the family and a professional future for th& diiIdren. 

Our first four months of Ue in Canada were the most cii£EÏculr. 

Absolutely everything wu dien - d e  peopIe, the language and the 

nirrouadingsgs 1 did not cope w l l  with the disorientation and became a 

phyGcdy violent chiId towards other chikiren and my teacher. 1 felr as 

though ev-g 1 loved was taken £ion me, even my sister- W e  went to 

the same school, but we were placed in sepante dasses. I uied in the 

morning, rehed to eat, and cried at night. Why was everyrhing so 

different? Why did 1 feel so stupid? Why was it so di.fEcult for me to cope? 



1 wasn't the only one experi*en&g this pain. The disorÎentatÏon was 

overwhelming for aiI of us; howeswq my hther, rny mother and my sister 

experienced rheir grief in more socially acceptable ways. We srlied greatiy 

on our immediate and wended f d y  to Iessen the disorientation, 

inx&ty and atlxiey of funcu'oning in an &en nrlture that we k e d  we 

would never understand After three s t r d  mon& in Toronto, my 

parents contempIated whether rhep hid made the best decision moving to 

Canada We wanted ro renun to Id., bady; but before we di4 our 

relatives kom Vancouver insineci that we vint them before making any rash 

In Vancouver, 1 was placed in an English as a Second Language 

dassroom with my sister. 1 rhLik fondy of my teacher who found ways to 

tame my anger. M y  &ter was gmM permission to speak Italian to me to 

help me cope. I began enjoying schooI but continued to remain "on guard," 

protecring both my sister and m.& 1 am not quite certain what 1 was 

protehg us £rom, perhaps the unknown. 1 wanted my world to remain as 

I knew it in ItaIy. The support from our relatives continued and they were 

there every sep of the way to help us cope. We began feeling more at 

home. As 1 became more confident with m .  EngLish I was integrated into a 

regular grade two dassroom 1 don't remember which year of my 



elementary education 1 decided 1 wodd become a teadier, but I deady 

remember my reason - 1 wanted to become a teacher who wodd meet the 

needs of aI I  students . . . the way my needs were finally being met. 

As the years passe4 1 began to understand more about the 

generational and CUlturaI gap rhat was widening between my parents and L 

My parents desperately wanted th& IrJLn vdues instilled in me more and 

more, but 1 accepted the traditiond values Iess and less. I wanted my 

parents to undemand more about my He in school and my life as an Italian 

Canadian, with emphasis on Canadian. My parents &O began articulating 

th& dissatisfaction with the Canadian educational system, They believed 

that the Italian educationd systern was superior to char in Canada- 1 

wondered how they a m e  to that decision without visiting Canadian schools 

and without hening muc6 to my explanations of my He at school. 1 began 

defendhg the sysrem only to b h e  my parents for th& la& of 

understanding. The attempted exphnations of W ~ U M ~  my parents to 

understand my He in Iight of the school and Canadian culture ceased, but 

my wkh to be undemood didn't. 

During my upbringing, 1 believed that my parents wodd understand 

me better and become Iw skeptical if they were involved in my education. 

However, lack of time and comfort Ievd conmbuted to th& la& of 



hvoLvementt They worked full ttne Prmh kfIexibIe scheddes, experienced 

a Ianguage and fdt that teachers were the experts. 1 was raiseci 

belking that the teacher was d w a ~  right no matter how 1ittIe fa& my 

parents had in the education qstem, 1 realued that th& Iack of 

involvement also meant good Ehings. There was never a reason for teachers 

to telephone home, as 1 feared the consequencesC 1 am unaware of the 

amount of contact teachers wanted of parents at that time, but my parents 

believed they shodd never speak to a teadier d e s s  there was a problem - 

and that wodd nwer occur. 

My assumption of what parents wanted fioom teachers remained 

cornant rhroughout University. When 1 compked my teaching degree, 1 

c o n ~ u e d  to believe that the respomibiliy of the teacher was quite distinct 

fiom the responsibility of the puent. Teachers were berrer qualified to 

make educationd decisions for ail sudents, and parents were to be 

responsive and supporrive of those deâsions. However, once 1 began 

teaching, I realized that many of my mdents' parents wmted to be involved 

or at Ieast informed about the education of th& children. 1 was fascinated 

by parents' willingness to volunteer in the school and in the dassroom; 

however, 1 had no nali ing on how to involve parents. Because of my 

struggles as an ESL student and the ladr of knowledge my parents had of my 



educationd experien- 1 was excited about the nonon of parental 

involvement and became pvsionate about Iearning d I could to hcrlitate it- 

1 began wondering whac other teachers did to a&dy enIist parend 

involvement, Whar were some of the strategies teachers used to involve 

parents? How did they c ~ m m ~ c a t e  with hard to reach parents? Was there 

a support system for teachers? The more I Ïnquired the more 1 dixovered 

that many educatoa prefmed the gap to remali between home and schooI. 

1 became siIently mtical and worked even harder towards finding 

meaningful ways to involve parents. I was determined to b d g e  the gap 

between home and school - the gap that e h e d  when I was growing up and 

one rhat I would not dow to atisr with the students and parents of my 

dassroom, 1 asked many questions and Ieamed as much as 1 could fiom a 

few teachers who also shared rny view. Some teachers had set up home 

reading programs and 0 t h  sent home newsletters to keep parenrs more 

informed. 

1, too, began involving parents - through newsleners, with home 

reading programs, by usÎng homework plmers and by encouragîng in-class 

volunteers. At f i r ~  I invohed parenu on a ha~hazard basis; but 1 wanted to 

have a more formaIized and &cient parental involvement program 

By the Ume 1 reached my year of teadùng, 1 had an estabhhed 



and organued parental involvunuit program. I had a parent volunteer 

coordinator who phoned the parents of the children in my dassroom to 

sign up to volunteer in the dassroom when avaiIabIe. One parent was 

scheduled on a d d y  basis to w o k  with the kindergarten dass 1 was 

teacrh;ng. Alrhough 1 had a M y  parent volunteer, when 1 looked at the 

monthly volunreer schedule, 1 discovered that nine mothers were invoIved 

on a monthly bais. Obviously, 1 was working in a community where 

parents were forninate enough to have fferribte schedules and a command 

of the En@h lmguage. However, these &e mothers were seeing th& 

chiIdren in action and eXpenencing school dong with hem, but how 

about the rest of the parents who didn't have the ff exibiliy? 

I continucd to wonder what 1 could do to d o w  the rest of the 

working parents or those who did not fed comfortable or capable of 

volunteering in dass, E e  my own parents, to gai.  a better understanding 

of rheU &Id's life in school. 1 took photographs d&g our daily 

activities and org?nized the pictures in a photo album wirh captions. 1 sent 

the travelling photos home and received a number of messages that shed 

iight on how parents fek: 

"This is an excellent way to bring parents doser to the learning 

experiences of their children. Th& you for sharing it wirh me." 



"We redy enjoyed Iooking at some of the aCtEtrities the kids di& T L  

is a very good idea. It +es d of us a chance to experience, dong with 

o u  children." 

"Thep Say a picnire says a thonsand words and that's exactly what this 

photo-album dibu 

To bring the photos to U', 1 requested the hdp of a parent 

volunteer who was willLig to videotape our dassroom for the moming to 

capture a glimpse inro "a da. in the He of your child-" On the Friday 

rnorning when Mrs. Pincarr~w joined our dass and captured some 

moments on tape, she echoed what other parent volunteers had srated, 

"Where do you h d  the energy and patience to do this everyday? You 

need a specid kind of penon to be a teacher." On Monday morning, as 

Mr. Pincarrow was dropping off his child, he informed me that Mis. 

Pincarrow came home "totdy wiped out." I knew exady how she felt 

and 1 smiled knowhg that I was appreüated. 

to O u r  

with a 

* 

By mid-week, 1 recemed two copies of the edited tape. One was sent 

E-mail pals in Florida and the orher was placed in a drawsuing bag 

journal and vavded IO each &d's home. The positive commena 

- - 
h m  parents perskted: 

"The video of your dass was much better &an the dass p i m e s  'as the 



chiIdrenfs penonaIZties were dispIayeb You obvioudy have a Iot of 

patience," 

"We rhoroughIy enjoyed the videos- Ian redy enjoyed tellLig his Dad 

the names of his classrnates and nngLig dong with the songs for h" 

I rralized that the vide0 was a great public relation tooI. I was using 

suategies to d o w  parents to be more involved or at least informed about 

th& &Id's educarion, but was the thne investment worth it? Was the 

amount of involvement occurring because 1 worked in an d u e n t  

communiy? W u  it because 1 was teadilig Endergarten? Wu it 

meaningful involvement? 

I was so involved in eoniring that parents were well informed that, 

in retrospect, 1 realize that I spent an unreasonable amount of time on m y  

parent involvement program. 1 believed that just as curriculum k essentid 

to Iearning and teach;ng, so too is parental involvement. One of the 

quores that 1 chose to highlight in my newsletren sheds light on rny 

willingness to indude parents in the process. m a t  parents teach stays 

wirh you aiways. What they f d  to teach c m  never be leamed kom 

othen" (Keane, 1991). 1 mon& believed that parental involvement was a 

crirical component of my dvsroorn program. 

In my sixth year of teaching, I had a grade four dass at the same 



school and a phenornenid amount of parentd hvohrement c o n ~ u e d  to 

occur. I continueci to be eager and enthmCastic about involvhg parents 

and challenged myself to M e r  involve parents. I was an active member 

of the provincd parent advirory council and atrended a number of 

ev&g meetings and weekend conferencesC However, 1 began to refIect 

more critically on the chdenges and impIidons 1 faced that year. I had 

parents and children phone me at home, I had parents coastantly at my 

door asking about rheV child's progess, I had parents who wanted to be 

actïvely involved in curriculum planning, and 1 had parent volunteen 

wanring to help me teach Li the dassroom. 1 was feeling that no marner 

how much 1 did, I was still not doing enough to sa* parents. 

My seventh year of teadzing, 1 transferred to mother school in 

another province, and began realizing that I wanted very little 

involvement fiom parents. Prior to this year, 1 had strong convictions and 

supported a statement 1 could v i d y  recd but unable to Iocate, "nying 

to educate chiIdren wïthout support h m  the home is akin to trying to 

rake leaves in a high windP Though, 1 began to feel that somerimes aying 

to educate children - with nippon from the home was akin to trying to rake 

leaves in a high wind. I avoided invoIWig parents in my dassroom. 1 

became somewhat dktresed because 1 didn't hUy undersrand this change 



in ourlook. 1 needed to understand what was occurring to cause rhis 

change and why. Wu it because I was overwhhed with the uiormiy of 

needs of the students in my dassroom and to add parents to the equation 

would only complicate that enormiy? Was it because I was refleaing 

critically on the challenges I faced when 1 invobed parents? How could 

these challenges be overcome? Was it w o d  the tirne and effort? Was it 

r e d y  benefiad to students? 

The questions led me to further reconmuct a mentd b e w o r k  of 

how 1 would explore the topic of parend involvement. 1 decided to 

embark on an acûon research mdy in hopes of improving my teaching 

practice by gainkg a better understanding of why teachers make deciuons 

whether to involve parents or not, by uncovuing some of the challenges 

teachers face and by diScovering ways to improve the quality and 

rneanligf.i.ess of parent involvement- 



cHAJ?TER 1 

Action Research and Narrative 

Yt is teachers who, in t he  end, wiU change the world of die school by 

understanding if' (Srenhouse, in Rudduck, 1988, p.30). 

When I embarked on my Masters in 1993 one of the k artides a 

professor gave me was an introducrion to various research me&odoIogies by 

Gable and Rogers (1987), "Take the Terror Out of Research." The artide 

srared the nine basic methods of research - historid, descriptive, 

developmd, case and field, condational, causalcomparative, m e  

experimental, quasi-eqerimentd and action. As w e  read research artides in 

class, we were encouraged to analyze and evaluate the various articles 

according to NieIsen and ReiUy's (1985) recommendations. They suggesed 

that good research had a sound theory base, a dearly aated problem, 

definition of the variables, descriprion of the population, w e  of research 

design, reliability and validiy of test instruments, comistenq of results and 

conclusions, and reco~~l~~~endations for furthes research. However, many of 



the research artides that 1 enjoyed and co~ected with were not necessdy 

strong in areas of genetaIizab0rIiy, rebabfliy and errternal validity in rhe 

traditional sense- The saength of these a& research artides was the 

authentiaty of the experience and the insight gained as a reader- I deaded 

to take a course specifidy dedicated to action research because I wanted to 

Ieam more about rhe qpe of research that would have a direct application 

and impact on my teaching pradice and prof&ond g r 0 6  

"Action" and (Creseardlb highlight the essential features of this 

method of inqujr - trying out ideas in praccice to increase knowledge and 

to improve CUmcuIum, teaching and learning Femmis & McTaggart, 1982). 

The common characteristics of this research methodology can be found in 

Carr (1989), McRernan (1988, 1991), Eliott (1987), KemJniS & McTaggart 

(1982, 1987, 1988), Lomax 8r Parker (1995) and Winter (1987) to name a 

few. 

Action research is based on concrete problems in actual school 

situations, and no attempt is made to isolate a factor and sntdy it divorced 

kom the environment which gave it meaning. The main reason for action 

research is the improvement of pracàce. Therefore, acùon research involves 

being inqykitive and critidy self-reflecrive, it requires keeping records, 



such as a personal j o d ,  to conect and uidyze one's own judgements, 

reactïons and perceptions. Because the probIerns of a tacher are o h  

shared wnh other teachers, acrion research has tended to become dialectid 

and collaborative, a pprocess which imrolves a s m d  group of colIaborators 

willing ro share e h t s  and make critical analyses of the situatioe 

The action r e s d  cyde begins with problem identification. Research 

pestions emerge from areas reachers consider problematic, such as 

discrepancies between what is inrended and what a d y  occurs in practice- 

Newman (1996) suggests that 

cpestion but with the muddle 

out korn the general flow, and 

action research begins "not wirh a research 

of daily work, wîrh the moments rhat srand 

d e s s  we record those moments they vanish, 

mavailable as data for rdecàon, for discerning some Zarger pattern of 

experience'' (p. 2). Newman (1996) rders to the moments that dow us to 

stand back and examine our beliefi and our teaching as "critical inadents" 

(P. 2)- 

When I took a coune with Newman, I was asked to document some 

of rhese "critical inadentsn to help set the context for meaning in my 

teachïng praaice. These stories wodd become the tools for conducting 

research. 1 was soon made aware that my scories 

(1982) account of arefl&on-in-action." What was 1 

were mLung Sdion's 

thinking as the àcrion 



was occurring and how did my thinking serve to shape what 1 was s a . g  

and do+ This was a dEcult concept to p s p  because 1 was being asked 

to reffect on m .  thinking process prior to my actions. To concepniaue 

what "r&ection in action* meanq I wu titroduced to Elbows' notion of 

"gimng movies of your &dm as we Iisten' read and write by sharing our 

persond connections and rd* upon o u  reactions (in Newman, 1991, 

p. 103). This ait ical  skiII of reflecting or "researching" (Burton, 1986) our 

experience is what Burcon (1986) proposes rhat good action research does. 

Refiecrion is the soui of &on for it strengthens and gives 
our mtention~ sustenance and devates o u  impressions. 
Re&&oon is not an act of Iooking b a b a r d  to what is 
known, nor merely remembering. Rather, it is an 
'engagement of impressions' that r d t s  in the illumination 
of layers of meanlig. Action, on the 0th- hand, is the 
content of rdection. It gkes refIectÏon substance and 
grounding. It hdps to keep us intdectually honest and 
dows us to not ody thiizk ethidy, but a chance ro be 
ethical. In rhis way, both acrion-and reffection are forward 
movÏng (p. 723). 

Burton (1986) h o  indicates that the "reaproàty of action and refledon is a 

disaplined endeavor rhat is former being held in check" and is "publidy 

adjustedn as one shares a story with coUeagues and friends @. 723). 

Couabora~g  with othen to hdp make seme of one's inq* is the next 



step that Ïs encourageci in action research as a way to help make sense of 

one's in+. 

Throngh this process, I reabed th?t 1 wanted to know why 1 was an 

a&e advocate of parental involvernen~ yet 1 didn'c want to invoh some 

parents. Why did a tension exist in my b&&? 1 needed to understand why 

1 madt such deckions and at the same time 1 wanted to improve the q d t y  

and meaniqfd of parend involvement occ&g in my dassroom. I was 

ready to proceed to the n m  sep in the action research cyde - s p n a t Ï c  

data collection, rdection and andysis. 

Teacher as Researcher 

Unlike saentific research methodologies, action researchers do not 

distance themselves kom the dam Various artides written by such 

researchers as Richardson (1994), Bissex (1988), Kutz (1992), Fleischer (1994), 

Cochran-Smith & L$e, (1990,1993); Sardo-Brown, Welsh & Bolton, (1995) 

and Duckworth (1987) advocate the teacher as researcher. They state rhat 

teachen who conduct research may 6nd it more us& as it gives them 

voices, provides an avenue to communicate their mealth of knowledge, and 

it hdps them understand and improve their pracrice. Tacher research also 

dows the reacher a greater responsibility for dire+ one's own 

professional devdopment. Cam & ET& (1986) nate the purpose and 



A primvy task for any research aceviry Ïs to emanapate 
teachers fiom rheir dependence on habit and tradition by 
providing thexn with the skiIIs and resources that will 
enable them to reflect upon and examine critidy the 
inadequacies of different conceptÏons of educationd 
praCace (p. 120). 

When the teacher and the researcher are one and the same, issues of 

reliability, generalizabity and validity are quesEoned. Northfidd (1996)) 

addresses the concepti of reliability, generaiizabdity and validiqr. He 

suggests that the way in which we judge teacher research should rake into 

account the purpose for the research and the audience in which the research 

is intended The reader who comments, T o u  could have been desaibing 

my dass," is dearly accepùng an account as reliable and valid for th& 

purposes Externa vaiïdiy is not c d  to action research; instead, it 

pursues local relevance or profeaional growth. Carr & Kemmis (1986) argue 

that the vvaidiry of educaUonaI research is "not its theoretical sophistication 

or its ability to conform to evduative critena derived fiom social sciences, 

but rarher iu capaâq to resobe educational problems and improve 

educational practice" (L>. 107). 

Northfield's (1996) premLe is that q d t y  teacher research 

adcnowledges the importance of collaboration and a willingneis to 



better understan* of the question at hand "Reframinp" or comÏdering an 

issue in a different way dows Mer understauding and rhinking- 

Therefore, collaboration and r-g attend to qpestions of reliability, 

Teacher research aspires to invite the reader to consider the k e  in 
light of th& experience. Teachers are tentative rather than 
definitive in th& knowledge da;mS. The best racher research 
therefore promotes dialogue and Mer rhinklig and mun indude 
enough detail to d o w  the reader to relate their experiences to the 
situation being described (p. 8). 

CoLlaborating and engaging in diaIogue in our professiond pracrice cannot 

help but expand our vision as prof&onaL as we make sense of our own 

and others' experiences. 

Narrative and the Human Experience 

In sharing our experiences to make betrer sense of our lives, we r d  

storks in narrative form. Comelly & Clandinin (1991) define narrative a s  

"one way of characterizing the phenornena of human ezrperience wich 

enou& detail to d o w  the reader to relate th& experiences to the situation 

being desaibed" (p. DL) The works of Carr (1986), and Sarbin (1986) have 

helped me to appreùate &the urhersality of the story as a guide to K . g  and 

as a vehide for understanding the conduct of others." (Sarbin, x) 



Polkinghorne (1988), MEtchell(l98l) and Crites (1971; 1975; 1986) 

are other hequendy ated sources on narrative. Most generally, the various 

tlieonsts of narratives "agree that the progression of wents in narraWe 

captures the dimension of &ne in hed  expmCence. By arranging the flux 

and welter of experience around a narrative line, we d e  sense of our pam, 

plan for our fumes, and comprehend the h e s  of others." Warayan, 1991, 

P 14) 

Carr (1986) argues that Iirring entails maintainhg or restoring the 

narrative coherence of time. Our He experiences are logicdy connected 

As humans we engage in autobiographical reflecrion, interpreting or 

rkterpreting the past in order to have it make sense with the present and 

the futurr. Evem that were lived in terms of one aory may later be seen as 

part of another. We "are at once the spectators of, agents in, and tellen of a 

story-" (Cm, 1986, p. 78) New information and new perspectives add to 

our narrative story. Through the narrative coherence of time, we seek ro 

betcer undentand our hes and the lmes of others. These srories are the 

realities with which w e  Iive, which @va our bes form and structure. By 

strucniring the inadents and the cornplex rektionships in our lives, we seek 

to s e  patterns and to understand wem in a broader conrext rather than in 

s m d  fragmented pieces. 



In recent years there has been inmeashg recognition of the role 

narratives play in educationd research- Connely & Clan& (1990), Ellis 

(19941, Newman (1987,199 1) and Witherd & Noddings (199 1) repd that 

the educatiod importanc~ of narratitres k critical for making sense of 

We see teacher's narratives as metaphon for teaching-learning 
rdationships. In understanding ourselves and our students 
eduatÎondy, we need an understanding of people with a 
narrative of Iife experiences- me's narratives are the contact 
for making meanlig of school situations. . . . The 
educational importance of thL line of work is that it brings 
theoretid ideas about the nature of human He as h e d  to 
bear oqeducationd qerience as Iived" (1990, p. 3). 

Comelly & CIand;n;n are supporters of "Narrative Inquiry," a 

form of research concerned with the ways in which individu& and 

communities constma th& experiences of the world. The rationale for 

narrative inqujr is that humans are storyt&ers who, ÏndividualIy and 

soudy, lead storied lives. Teaders and leamers are &O srorytders and 

charamers in their own and orher's srories, and the narratives become a 

construction and reconstmmon of personal and soaal stories. These 

stories are cofl~t~ticted irr both informal (anecdotes, journal entries, staff 

room chatter) and forrnal dÛ(=USSiolls (research articles, policy documenrs). 



Narrative inquirg k concerned, in part, with a n a l e  and uiticism of these 

stories, the oraL and inscribecl text in which they are embedded and the 

myths and metaphors they empIoy (ComeIIy & Clandinin 1990, p. 2). 

Teachers' srones of thet experience and the knowledge gained 

fiom them are freqyendy shared in staff rooms but rardy in research 

artÎdes; yet they have a considerabIe impact on subsequent proféssiond 

deàuons and on a tacher's wd-being. Grumet (1987) explains the 

knowledge tachers possess as personal and practical knowledge: 

Personal knowledge . . . is coxistituted by the stories about 
experÏence we d y  keep to oursdves, and practid 
knowledge by the stones that are never, or rarely, related, 
but provide, neverthdes, the structure for the 
improvisations that we caIl coping, problem solving, action 
(p. 70)- 

Gmmet (1987) further exphhs why teachers' persona and practicd 

knowledge is rarely shared. This occurs because "the politics of persond 

knowIedge demand that we acknowIedge that t&g is an &enarion, that 

telling diminishes the rder, and that we who invite teachers to tell us their 

stories develop an edùc for that work" @. 70) These implications musr be 

deah with because the sharing of teacher Stones or "teacher lore" 

(Schubert, 1991) is crucial to a furrher understanding of teaching for the 

bene£it of both the authors and the readen of the stories, and cfeates 



knowledge about educatio~ Schubert (1991) characterizes teacher Iore: 

Teacher Iore is the study of the knowIedge, ideas, 
perspectives, and understan* of t d e r s .  h part, it is 
inquky Lit0 the bellefi? dues,  and images dut guide 
teachers' work. ki this sense. Î t  constïttxtes an an- to 
learn what teachers karn from rheir experÏence Teachers are 
conànuouîlp in the of a bIend oftheory (th& evolving 
ideas and personal b&ef spstems') and pnnice (th& reflective 
action); I refér to this bIend as  praxis- To amime that 
scholarship can focus productkdy on what teachen leam 
recognizes teachers as important parmers in the creation of 
knowledge about e d d o n  (p. 207). 

"Teder Iore" Îs critical to educational research as narratives of experience 

can have a direct impact on teachers' philosophy and practice. Teachers' 

theory and practice (praxis) guides tachers' ditiking and r d t s  in the 

choices they d e .  Co&-Smith & Lyde (1990) &O support that 

teachers' &inking and questions aise not fiom theory nos from practice, 

but from a acriecaI rdeaion on the intersection of the mon (p. 6). 

Therefore, the sharing of persona and praaical knowledge tkough 

the natural form we use to make sense of our lives, narrative, should be 

more widely shared and accessible in the educationd community- Teachers 

have a rich store of personal knowledge from which to draw when deciding 

on a course of action. This knowledge g r a d d y  builds up through sharing 



of the professional worId and sefiame pedagogical beliefi and values. 

Teachers' narratbes &O conaibure to vdorizing teachers' own wisdom and 

undemanding about p&. Teacher stories should be studied in order to 

understand that which guides tachers' practÎce or ked acperiences. 

I situate my research with the narrative inquirg tradition in an 

attempt to gbe voîce to teachers' persona and pradcal knowledge of rheir 

parend involvement experien~es~ The sharing of other teachers' srories 

provides perspectives for similar situations and by so doing, gives a more 

nuanced undemmding of the challenges and implicarions teachers face as 

they stnrggle with parend involvement. These narra*, in nini, provide 

the reader with a genuine sense of the indeterminacy that e x k s  in teaching. 



Merhodology 

Research Design and Dam Collection 

Van Minen (1990) proposes that the prefmed method for a 

qualitative human science approach "involves description, interpretation, 

and self-refleccive or aitical asal.ysisb (p. 4). Data for thk mdy was 

colIected fiom ciif6erent sources, As a believer in the educarional 

importance of narratives to understanding praxisy I documented my 

experîence with parentai Livolvemenr by rdecting upon the wmts and 

discussions that occurred with parents and teachers rhrough journal enuies. 

To gain further insight of o h  teachers' experiences and to provide 

valuable data for furrher reflection. interviews were conducted with nine 

teacher participants. 

The interviews took place berneen A p d  and June 1998. Each 

interview Iasted up to one hou. Five interviews were conducted wïth the 

teacher researcher and one teacher participant, and two interviews were 

conducted wirh the teacher researcher and two tacher participam. An 

interview guide (see Appendix A) was present durkg rhe interview to help 



keep the intervfCesu focus as mggesteci by Van Manen (1991). Howmer, 1 

engaged in a more openanded conversation wirh each teacher to eliat a 

greater depth of response 

The intemiew c m  appear formalized, @en that it is a conversation 

which begins wÎth an agreement to participate, plans for a time and place, a 

list of questions to serve as sarthg places, and to use a tape 

recorder. Nonethdess, the interviews were conducted in cornfortable 

senings (on the front seps of a teacher's home, on rhe sofa or around a table 

in the staff room and in dassrooms) and the fe&g was a sharing of 

experiences between tea&ers- mthh a week of each interview, the 

conversation was transcribed and a copy mded to rhe pvriapating teacher 

to allow rhem to edit, revise and approve the transcript The tmscrÏpts can 

be found in Appendix B. 

Negoriation of Enay 

The teacher partiapants were chosen fiom six schools. The schook 

rhemsdves were chosen with the folfowing criteria in rnind: 1) they 

represented various areas in the aty of Vancower (three east side and three 

west side schools; 2) they reflected the different soaoeconomic lwels and 

cultural composition of Vancouver; 3) th& principals were willing to 

negotiate entry into the schooIs; 4) a degree of parend involvement was 



ak-eady oc+ at eacfr of the schools, and most importaridy, 5) teachen 

were willing to go on record to share th& +ences of parentd 

involvement with me as a t d e r  researcher- 

A letter was d e n  to eaFh school principal expIaining the research, 

requesting cornent to conduct the research wirh teachers ar th& school, and 

requesting assistance in idenrifging potenaal candidates to interview. 

Wirhin days of s e n e  the Iecter, the prinapaIs were contacted by 

telephone in order to innoduce myseif, and to enlist their support in 

suggeSang teachers who be willing to participate. Five out of the six 

prinùpals shared the Ietter with the teachers on staff (he sixth principal 

preférred I contact the teachers on my own. 1 approached one teacher that I 

knew ar that pamcuIar school and she gave me another contact name). 

Once the principals s h e d  the letter, they forwarded names of interested 

teachers to my attention. A Ietter was mded to each interesred teacher and 

followed up wih a telephone d. 

The Partiapanrs 

The intention was 10 interview one primary and one intermediate 

teacher from each of the six schools- However, due to teacher unavailability 

data was gathered from nine teachers- These nine teachen have a combined 

184 years of teaching experience. What follows is a bnef description of each 



of the schools and the part~~cipants in6ewed (names of individuals and 

schools have been changed to e m ~ c  confldentiàtiy)). 

BI& EIementary is an affluent West side school with 565 dddren). Ir is 

primarily comprised of Caucasian studenrs, with about one thkd of die 

midents Asian. There is a hi& I d  of parental involvement; o h  both 

parents are involveci, as th& scheddes are fIexibIe. There are many 

professional and academic parents in the community surroundhg Blair 

Elemenrary. &te is presendy reaching a grade five dan. She has fieen 

years of full-Ume te&.@ qerience, haf at the p r h q  levd and half at 

the intermediate IweL She has &O worked as an intermediate consultant at 

the School Board, ha. raught art at the high school level, and has worked as 

ui enrichment tacher and wirh children who have learning disabilities. 

She raught at Blair for rwo years. 

Ferris Elementary is a middle dass west-side school wirh 422 students. 

This midde dass commmity h s  a number of f a d e s  who are living near 

poverty (hi& percentage of single parent fam;l;es and subsidized houkg). 

The majoriry of studenrs are Caucasian (about 90%) and t he  majoriry of 

erhnic smdents are Greek. Fifieen to menty per cent of the midents corne 

Lom ourside of the school commmiry due to the Iate French immersion 

program offered at Ferris. There L an active and conmitteci parent group. 



The teachers at Ferxis were joinrly interviewed. Joan Ïs presently teadllng 

gndes tkee and four and fias twenty-fur years of teach;ng experience- AU 

except one year have been as a primary tacher- Joan has taught at Ferris 

for about dwen years and hes in the commuairy. Pat is a Iate French 

immersion teacher, presendy teaching a grade six immersion dm She has 

taught grades £ive to twelve. She has been in die dementary school system 

for rwelve yeam, seven of which have been reaching at Ferris. 

Stave Elemmtary is a partially h d e d  innercity, downtown, wesr-side 

school wirh a fk ly  transient ~omrnunitp~ There are 427 students. About 

half of the studenrs are from Eastern European countrks, many are refugees. 

There are Intermediate ESL reception classes at Stave E1ementa.y- There is 

a fair amount of parental inv01vement~ Silvia îs presently teaching 

kindergarten. She has nine years of fulltimt teaching experience in 

primary, as a kindergarten, Iearning assistance and ESL teacher. Silvia has 

been teaching at Stave for nine years. Elizabeth is presendy teachiag an 

intexmediate ESL Reception dass. She has taught primarp for rwelve years, 

and intermediate for eight years (rhe last three and one half yean have been 

in an ESL reception dass). Elizabeth has been teaching at Stave for three 

years. 



Vdey Ehnentary is a. more duent east-nde school with 297 

studenu. About 20% of the mdents are ESL. Parents in the communicy 

are supporcive of teachers and 1- teaching up to them. Angie has raughr 

mody primary for tweny-seven years. Angie has been teaching at V d e y  

for eight years. Lori is presendy teaching a grade swen &S. She has taught 

grades one to seven for thirty-four years, has been a physicd education 

consuitant and coached gymnastics in high school Lori has been teach;ng at 

Valley for nine yean. 

Cameron Elemenrarp is primarily a middle daa east-sde school with 

a mixture of types of people and kome Ievels. There are 237 students, and 

a portion of s p e d  needs students partidy due to wheelchak accessibiliiry. 

M m  is presendy teaching a grade swen dass. He tau& s p e d  education 

for six years, about ten years in primary and three yean in intermediate. He 

has been teadiing ar Cameron for nine years- 

E d e w  Elunentary is an b e r  chy school on the east side of 

Vancouver. There are 219 students, around 60% are F k  Nations and 

b o s t  40% are Anan. There are m?ny single-parent f d e s  on soüd 

âssistance. There is a phenomend imomt of support for the school frorn 

private donors and kom communirty volunteers. Janet has taught k e e n  

years at the primary Ievel and eleven years at the intermediate level; For 



tweny-two years of her teachÏng career, she has taught at inner aty schools. 

For rwa yevs she &O taught ur intermediate ESL reception dass in an 

a££luent WS-side s&ool, 

Method of Data Ana+ 

A way to andyze and interpret the transcripts is to conduct a 

thematic andysk (Van Manen, 1990). Thematic anaiysis of qualitative 

human saence research is not "an unambiguous and &Iy mechaaical 

application of some fieqyenq count or coding of selected terms in 

nanscripn or tew" (p. 78). 1 was inuigued by Van Manen (1990) and 

Mishler's (1986) view that we treat interview responses as stories or 

narratives rad& than as separate responses to be coded in a standardized 

marner* MisMer (1986) and Labov's (1982) approach to analyzing 

interviews is to focus on a story from the various storks withui the 

uansc15pt.s or  to focus on one episode wirhin a story. Core plots of stories 

are abstracted in order to faaltate a discussion and cornparison of stories. 

The purpose of these stories is to corne to know the situation as a whole, 

complex experience. Wmter (L991) proposes "fictiondsriacd writing" as a 

method of interpreting the volume of data collected in interview transmpu. 

He suggests that researchers rnake a set of g m d  notes d u a d a ~ g  an initial 

set of rhemes and to compose a story which "attempn to provide a 



nunmary of the rdatioaships betareen (and the implicarions of) these 

themes" (p. 252) Wmter (1986, 1989) furth= su%gests that ficrional forms 

are appropriate for interprethg data becwse "they can easily convey 

ambiguity, complexity, and Lonic relatiomhips between rnulnple 

viewpoïnts" (Winter, 1991, p. 252). The "pluraliq of voices" (Wmter, 1988, 

236) implicit and expEat in the story interact to offer the reader the 

opporniniy to interpret the text according to his or her own ercperiences, 

vdues, attitudes and prdections. Nor jusr to interprer, but to ask questions 

of the contradiaions that arise fiom the story. The story is t h e .  read by a 

number of readers who give th& interpretation of the story, which 

combine to provide an overd interpretation. 

The reader may questÏon the nature of reality in the stories creared 

by interpre~g the transcnpts and further pestion, %ose reality is the 

srory?" Winter (1988), in dismssing reaIity in story, niggesû that when 

peopIe read or rday a story, they are acnially reconstructlilg and 

reinterpreting realiy and dternatives so there is no dtimate reality for the 

story. Van Manen (1990) further proposes. 

It is important to realize that it is not of great concern wherher a 
cerrain experience a d y  happened in exactly that way. We are Iess 
concemed with the E i d  accuracy of an account dian widi the 
plausibiiity of an account - whether it is mie to our living sense of f 
(p. 65). 



1 decided to desmi and reffect on teachers' lived experience by way 

of hermeneutic phenomendogid wI;ang. Van Manen (1990) explains 

Hermeneutic phenomenoIogy is a descriptive @henomenologicaI) 
methodology because k wam to be attentive to how things appear, 
it wants to let dhgs speak for themsdves; it is an interpretive 
hermeneutic methodology because it daims diat rhere are no nich 
&gs as uninterpreted phenornena The impIied contl.adiction m a .  
be reSolved if o ie  acknow1edges that the @henomenoIogid) 'fàctsm 
of lived experience are always a h d y  meaningfully 
@ermeneutidy) experÎenced Moreover, men the "fa& of lived 
expaience need to be captured in language (rhe human saence t a )  

and this is inevitably an interpretke process (pp. 180481). 

1 begm interprering the transcripts and my j o d  en& by 

looking for the tensions that exist for teachers. Three themes emerged - 1) 

the "abilicy" of parents (avdabZty, stabiliy, dependabiliy and capabiliv), 

2) teacher's comfort lwel (confidence, trust, confïdentiality and definhg 

boundarîes), and 3) tacher professionalism (parent power, parents and 

curriculum, tacher as expert, tacher control, and teaches as educator of 

parents). 1 captured some of these tensions through the use of hermeneutic 

phenomenological writing. The intention of the aories is to provide a 

whole, more cornplex understanding of the themes and to highlight some of 

rhe compIexities behind teachers' decisions to involve or not ro involve 



parena. Along with the storiess direct p o t s  fiom the transcriptions are 

inserred to Mer intespet the research findings. 



4-;7 

What Research Says About Parental Involvement 

"One parent is worth a thouand teachers." 

-0Id Chinese Proverb 

HistodPerspective 

Because of the new pubLiciq regarding parent involvement and the 

new pro- developed for working wÎth parents, society may think that 

the idea of parent involvement is new. Howwer, society is encoutering a 

renewed interest in parents. Educators are surpriseci to Iearn that the 

conceni for parent involvement has its roots deep in history. John Locke 

(1632-1704) recognized the importance of parental exarnpIes and advised 

parents to spend time observing th& children @.ode, in Osborn, 1975). 

He believed that aN ideas dwdoped kom experience and that both f d y  

and teachers provided vduable experÏences to enhance the child's young 

mLid. In his book, Em&, Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778) d l c u s e s  the 

importance of beginning the a d ' s  education at birth and mggests that the 

red educators are mothers and fathers. He states, "A child w i l  be bener 



brought up by a w k  fàther howwer limiteci, than by the deverest teacher 

in the world" (Boyd, 1956, p. 18). Pestalozzi (V47-1827). influenceci by 

Rousseau's worls, &O mwed the importance of parents in th& child's 

educarion. He wrote: "If 1 cui ody in some slight degree succeed in 

maklig the Art of education begin in the sanctuary of home, more than it 

now does. . . I s h d  s e  my greatest hopes fuIEiiIed" (1894, pp. 190191). 

In the contex of the US for example, during rhe lare 1800s, parents 

and teachen became involved in many services and acnvities due to the 

establLhment of the Congres of Parents and Teachen (the PTA). The 

association served as a communicaüon link berneen school and home- 

Teachers commonly vinted homes and met wirh groups of parents to 

discuss child rearing practices (HeroPig, 1982). In the early 1920s. parem 

invoIvement and education changed considerably. Funding was provided 

by state and federal sources, and independent school disuias were 

supported by local tax money and tuition fees. Universities esrabLished 

programs to meet go& such as researching the development of young 

children, Mining professionals to provide services to young children, and 

disseminaMg information and educauon of parem. Herwig (1982) points 

out Aar most of these programs for young chiidren during the period of the 

1920s ypically involved middleclass parents. Poorer f d e s  received diis 



middIecIaSS advice by an "authorityW and dways placed the teacher as rhe 

=Fr=- 

An 

1950s and 

adanche of research and intemention efforts began in the heate 

early 1960s to explore the rdationships of early experience, 

poverty, and compensatory education. These compensatory programs 

induded a parent involvement component, In 1965, the Head Srart 

program was initiateci to give ;iII d d r e n  equal enWonmentaI 

opportunities, despite th& economic situation @nun & Edwards, 1972, pp. 

245-246). Parents were actively involved in rhis progam from its srart as 

research was indicaring that parent invoIvernent and family background 

were positively correiated widi academic nrccess. 

In the 1970s, researchen began to qpestion the modd on which these 

intervention parent programs were devdoped, The model was referred to as 

the 'defiat model" and it questioned the fact that the go& of the programs 

parents. People aiticized the deficit model as being one in which 

profession& were knornIedgFgivers and parents knowledge receivers 

(E;asting, 1990). The SM moved mure towards a collaborative rnodel. The 

position taken was that profeûiond knowIedge was different from the 

knowledge of parents; it was not superior, but complementary. The 



"delegation madel" of schooIing (Sedey, 1989) which allowed parents to 

leave the education of th& chXI.ciren up to die schools, begm changing to a 

"parent involvement pandigm" in which parent involvement was seen as a 

necessiy and the school as a collaborative leaming environment. 

The Benefits of Parent Invoivement 

The research that exisrs today (ie, Comer, 1986; Da-, 199 1, 1995; 

Epstein, 1991, 1995; Fullan, 1991; Hester, 1989; Henderson & BerIa, 1994; 

Johnston & Slomik, 1985) is overwhelm;n$y dear: when parents play a 

positive role in rheir diilcina's education, children do better in xhool. This 

is m e  regardes of a parent's education, f d y  Licorne, race or ethnic 

background -In generaI, major benefits of parent introivement indude 

higher grades and test scores, positive attitudes and behaviour, more 

s u c c d  academic progams and more effective school. Henderson (1988) 

indicates that parenrs in kequenr contact wirh the school have higher 

achieving children than diiIdren of similar aptitude and f d y  background 

whose parents have S e q u e a t  contact @. 148-153). Hendenon and Berla 

(1994) reviewed sixty-six studies involving parent involvement and student 

achievement and found that, when parents are involved in their children's 

educxion at home they do better in schooI. When parents are involved at 

school, heir dddren go farther in school and schook they go to are better 



(p. 23-152). In Henderson's (1987) worb, =The midence is beyond dispute: 

parent involvement Lnproves d e n t  achimement" (p. 1). 

On the basis of the r a d ,  Ministries of Education tkoughout 

Canada acknowledge the need and d u e  of parental involvement and have 

inikted a variey ofacrbïties to enhance the role of parenrs and co~ll~~lUIUly 

members as educationd partners. For exampIe, Manitoba's RemmIng 

Educati-m N m  Diredm (1995) document advises parents of th& roles 

and responsibilities and ensures that parent Views are dearly represented. 

The document States =when parents and communirg members are involved 

diredy in educational progams, students, parents, schools, and the 

community reieive sign.5-t benefitsm which indude: 

improved acaAem;c performance and sc~dent behaviour 

improved working environments for educators 

suengthened community nerworks (?danitoba Education 

and Traliing, 1995, p. 23). 

British Columbia's A fi-& ffor L&g (1990) document, 

urges parents to take an active roIe in th& child's education by 

%upporting and helping to shape the school systern's goals, and for 

sharing in the education of th& childrenn (p. 96). 



A bief list bdow, cited in WoEendae (1992) fiom Rivalland (1989), 

reiterates the ratÏode or ben& for fostering parental invoIvement Î n  

schools by: 

9;V;.g children a more effective leaLPing environment, made possible 

through an increased ad&-pupil ratio 

providing schook wîth exaa persomd and human resouces 

giving parents new Însights and understanding about th& children, as 

they b d d  bridges between home feaming and school leaming 

providing schools with parents who are knowfedgeable about 

school ne& (p. 57). 

Besides the myriad of re~earch that reiterates the bendits of 

involving parents, there e h  much research on the Ievd of 

involvernent and mtegies that may be used by educaton and 

admin;straton to increase the amount of parental involvement. 

Levels of Parental Involvement 

The literahire on parental invo1vement has a near consensus on the 

le& of parental involvement: (1) f a d y  respomibZries at home; (2) 

communicatbns from schools; (3) volunteering in the schook; (4) 

involvement in learning activities at home and in the schools; and (5) 

involvement in decision maklig (ie, Corner & Haynes, 1993; Epstein, 1988; 



Epstein & Dauber, 1991). From extensive work with parents, 

administrators, and teachers, EEpstein (1995) redefines the types of 

involvement (paren"& c o m m d e  volunte+ Iearning ar home, 

decision making, and adds a sixth lweI, coIIaboraring wirh the communiy). 

Each y p e  of involvement is presented in three tables (see Appendix C). 

Table 1 provides exampfes of practices, Table 2 presems particular 

challenges for succenfnI implementation and needed redefinitions of some 

basic principles of involvement, and Table 3 documents different results 

various educational partners are likely to obseme with each rype of "schoo1, 

f d y ,  commu~ity partnershipn (p. 704-708). 

Along with d&g the l e v a  of involvement, is a discussion 

defining the term parent involvement- Epstein's (1995) reference to 

"school-fdy~om.munity partnenhips," Davis' (199 1) reference to " f d y  

involvemem" and Gareau and Sawaaky's (1995) reference m "parent-school 

coUaborationn 

collaboration 

accomodate 

have ernerged as more perceptive t e m .  Pamiership, 

and f d y  are broader and more indusive terms to 

the changing perspectives and the resmxcturiflg of society. 

These new terrns focus on the reiationship berneen home and school and 

parents and educators working together towards common go&. Regardes 



of the term used, all fidl under the nmb& of parental involvement - the 

te rm that I choose to use as it is the h p a g e  ofschook. 

There have been nnmerous attempts to derive lessons about parent 

involvement, but most of these attempts have fonised on the types of tactics 

that can be used to Ïncrease involvement (ie, Burns, 1993; D'AngeIo and 

Adler, 1991; McAfee, 1993; Nedes, 1991; O h a d ,  1991). However, St. 

John, Griffith & Allen-Hapes (1997) suggest that these "prescriptnre 

t&" do not work for educaton uwïth~ut refiecùng critidy on th& 

own actionsm @. 73). They found rhat the various tactics suggested by 

researchers "aeated contradictions and ambiguities rhat impeded meanin@ 

change" (p. 73) aod suggest that a new approach t needed with a focus on 

=deeper issues - the cornmnnic?npe and rdemve experiences of parents and 

educatoa who are involved in resuuburing" (p. 73). 

Generally, educaron have not been enthsiastic about parent 

participation in curriculum development, instruction, or school governance. 

Wfiams (1984) reported that they supported 0th- forms of parent 

involvement, such as assimng 6th homework or tutoring children, but 

they felt that teachers should give parents ideas about how to work together 

on such aCtivÏhe~. However, parenrs expressed Ïnterest in takiag a more 

active roIe than professionak were ready to provide. 



Fin- the Right BaIance 

The role of parental involvement continues to range from the defiat 

model to one of shared accountabiliy. Codombe (1995) reports that 

parental involvement is o h  wanted by schools "only when f is needed" 

(p. 71). Most teachers warit parents to be involveci in specific ways and ar 

specific &es. Some teachers do not want any parent involvement in their 

dassroom. This total c o n d  of parenta1 involvement by the school 

represents one errtreme. Another extreme is represented by parents who 

want ro run the school, induding connol over d expenditures, hiring and 

h g  of staff, and cwriculum selection- AIthough we wodd Iike to believe 

thar r d y  is somewhere in berneen, the fact rem- that each teacher and 

each parent varies in th& &WS of the nec* and degree of meaningfd 

parenta involvement. The quest for the right baiance of parental 

involvement in educationd s&gs is not easily attained. 

According to Epstein (1999, "jus about a l l  teachers and 

. C 

admmstratoa would like to invobe f a d e s ,  but many do not know how 

to go about building positive and productive prognms and are consequently 

fearful about nying" (p. 703). S&cient research would seem to draw 

reachers' attention to various pradces designed to increase the amount of 

involvement occUmng in schools. Nevertbeles, indkidual reachers, schools, 



and school systems have experienced various challenges whm trying to 

involve parents in the education of th& Hdren. The difficulties musr be 

understood in order to be r d e d ,  

Instructional Parend Involvement 

AImost auy form of parenrd involvement can be seen as meanin@, 

signifÏcmt and worthwhile- Sarres (1989) indicates that aLnost any form of 

parent invoIvement appears to be benefiQd to improving some aspect of a 

student's performance. Howwu, not d types of involvement will irnprove 

student academic achievement- According to Epstein (1995), there exisci a 

"mirpezception that any practice that involves f a d e s  will raise children's 

achievement t& scores. Certain practices are more likely chan othen ro 

idluence students academidy and others affett attitude and behaviour" (p. 

707). One could make an assumption that there might not be as many 

behavioural or attitudind problems with mdents if th& acadeniic needs are 

being met (a child's academic program is being adapted, rnodified or 

enriched to accommodate his or her Ieaming needs). If this were m e ,  how 

can parents be involved to support mdents insuuctiondy? 

h g  (1996), discusses the m&g£&ess of parental involvemenr 

wirh mxdent achievement- He dktinpkhes between parent involvement 

and parent vohnteerism. King (1996) States, 



parents who are i svoId wih th& chiIdren's Ieamhg may donate rime to 
the schooI but that is voIunt&m, not parenta invohre~ent . . . parent 
invoIvement L the arrying out of &ed responsibilities that have been 
worked out berneen parent and tacher in support of sntdent performance 
. . . It is not charirp (p. 2). 

Thedore, accordhg to King (19961, ko~vement that is rneantigful to 

=dent achievernent is 'parental involvement' and involvement that does 

not directfy benefit the chiId edu&onalIy is =parent voiunteerismn. F& 

o;isauctiond related involvement" @p. 229-237) and "non-instnictiond 

forms of parent involvement" (pp. 237-243) and d e s  that there is 

linle evidence to =est non-i cri on al parent involvement affects 

student Ieaming in the school. Whereas t h e  is much evidence supporthg 

parent involvement in insmictiondy related activities at home and/or at 

school ben&= children. King (1996) M e r  believes that aschooL need 

intimate parental involvement with the curriculum: helping to deade and 

dedop  ir; taking on d&ed responsibrlities for ~ O & O ~ S  of ir; and enforcing 

participation of the student in it. This is parental invoLvernent that inneases 

student performance." @hg,  1996, p. 2) The general message from King 

(1996) and Fdan (1991) is that by establthing parental involvement there is 

a positive correlation with student achievement because it is ulcimately 

more gratifying for students and parents. 



There is so much that can be done in schools to inaease prend 

ki Iight of the previous &-on, when 1 r& to purposehl 

parend involvement in schook, 1 speak of the type of involvement that 

enlisrs the support of parents in collaboraMg wirh teachers to anist wÏth 

student instnr&on and leamkg- My research will focus on the challenges 

faMg teachers in estabhhing purposeful parental involv~ment pro- 

and the implications of rhis ype ofirr~olvement~ 

Chdenges Teachers' Face with Puent Imrolvement in Schools 

The idea of parents asskïng th& children's education by working 

with schools has been the mbject of much debate- On the one hand there is 

the interest of educatoa and parents and evidence of the idea's usefulness, 

yet on the other hand there are serious 

Moles (1982) synthesizes the b k  that may limit the ment of home- 

school communication and parent cooperation with schools: 

Many parents face c o m p e ~ g  demands of work and famdy Iife, corne 
fiom different d t u d  backgrounds, and feel mimusc and anxiety 
when dealing with school stafE For th& part, many teaches also 
face campering demands at school and at home, lack vaining for 
deaing with parem, and may have diffiinJry reIaMg to culturaUy 
merent f d e s  (1982, p. 45). 

The challenges noted by Moles (1982) may be considercd trivial in 

cornparison to those presented a decade Iata by Wolfendale (1992). In her 



book E ~ o h g  Parentsmrd Tdber Wmkiitg for Cbdiiren, she highlights 

the Iegitimate concenis stemmkg fiom teacher amhides towards invohring 

parents in the damoom: 

4 That puents in the dassroom wiU undermine teachers' professionalism, 

+ That parents' views are not necessarily well informed and therdore a 

dash with teachers may be inevitable. 

+ That the a& parents are a v o d ,  self-selecting group who are not 

representative of dl parents (pp. 1011). 

Other barriers, some h d y  mentioned, are addressed by the amon 

research undertaken by Johnston and Slomik's studies (1985) of an 

dternative "cooperati?en elementary school. This school successfully 

involved parents in damoom participation and decinon making (&ch 

parent spent three hours per week in the dassroom). Johnson and Slotnik 

discuss the problems inherent ar the schooi for the teachers: 

+ Ume consuainu to accommodate parental requesrr 

4 finding a balance between allowing able pvents to function 

independendy in crearive and effective ways and supporthg parents who 

are less assertnre or confÏdenr 

+ l es  teacher priva7 as evening phone calls become more fiequent and 

place teachers perpedy "on call" 



+ teachers are more privg to parentshild rehtionships which pro* the 

teacher wÎth a whoIe range of insights and information which rareIy 

+ parents in the dassroom ofcen overreact and d e  much of an incident 

that a child might have handIed quiEe diffkrently and qite adequately if 

Iefc done; teadlers need to be highly organized and fl&bIe as parents 

codd mcel because of an unexpected occurrence 

+ mainraining consistenq with mdent behaviour is chalIen@g because 

audents receive mixeci messages fiom the various adults 

Challenges teachers &ce is show through Epstein & Becker's (1982) 

research concerning teacher practices. Many teachers commented on the 

thne required by the teacher and wondered whether R was worrh ir- 

Teadiers desmbed probIems auouated with involvement ~111:eliabiIity of 

volunteen, parents la& of vaining for teaching childrex, and parents f&g 

to follow through with amVities at home. Teachen were concerned that 

midents might not d e d o p  responsibili~y if parents assume too much. 

Other teachers expressed conceni that parents have problems that inrerfere 

with a teacher's request for assisrance. Some teachers admitted that they fear 

parents and that this fear inhibits the kinds of programs teachers atternpt. 

O v e d ,  "some teachers are very positive abour parent invoIvement; others 



have been disconrzged by th& anempts to cofll~llunicate and work wirh 

parents" (Epstein & Becker, 1982, p. 103) The authon acknowledge that 

tacher co&tment and parent comm;tment is essential to successhJ 

parent involvement progpuns. They &O suggest rhat teacher attitude, 

training and -ence has a lot to do wïth whether they choose to develop 

parent involvement programS. They Mer suggest that teachers need to 

understand the effects of parent invoIvement in order to improve or invM 

the time to develop such programsgrams 

Various disadvantages of parent participation in the dassroorn have 

been noted by WoIfendde (1992), Moles (1982), Johnson & Slornik (1985), 

and Becker & Épstein (1982). In light of the challenges, Johnston & Slomik 

(1985) deciared 6th enrhusiasm at the end of th& artide that parent 

participation in the dassroom is "really w o d  the effort." The revon the 

above studies are induded here is to draw attention to the eight to eighteen- 

year-old research. AmazingIy, muiy of the ssame challenges are 

acknowledged by teachers in the chapten that follow. What is depressing 

and discouragulg is that what wu wrïtten in the 1980s continues to be m e  

today- The above k o n e d  d d e s  read as though they could have been 

written today- The d u e  of induding this research is that it shows how 

litde progress has been made, despite the recognition, the knowledge, and 



the rhetoric about the importance of parent involvement over the last 

number of decades. AddressLig the challenges noted by t d e r s  in a 

refIe6e and car& way is crucial if there is to be progress with parental 

involvement in schook. 

This chapter Hs discussed some of the errlsüng lirerature regarding 

the benefirs of parenrd involvement; it refers to the h e o m  researchers thar 

have developed strategies to inaease the Ievef of involvement and explains 

some of the b k  that exkt for teachers in implemenhg effective 

parental involvementt Epstein (1991, 1995) notes rhat a gap eMsa between 

the high rhetonc of the importance of parental involvement and the 

practices for puttkg programs into place. Bastiani (1993) pestions the 

rhetoric of rhe term parutuship by noting the complexities of 

"uflscrarnbhg the relahonship between rhetoric and reaIity berneen 

strongly held beliefi, poliUcdy morivated daims and the reafities of 

everyday, hed experience, between what we Say and what we do" (p. 111). 

As wîth my inquiry regarding parenal involvement in my dassroom, 1 

began questioning the disaepancy that existed berneen my belief and my 

practÏce. Many ideas are avaihble for educators to indude parents in the 

educarion of rheir children, yet the amount of acrion taken by teachers and 

schools remains sporadic. Wich the amount of evidence chat ëxim 



substantiating the bendits of parental involvement and the prescribed 

snategies that may be undenaken to inmase parental involvement, the 

questÎon remains why is it not ocamhg on a more widespread lm& 

Research has Med to revd a more thoughtfd understanding of the 

reaIity of parents in the dassroom to better understand the compfexities 

teadiers face. h c t i o d  parental involvement, espedy involvement in 

the school and dassroom, m a .  be most difficult for teachers to accept or 

address because of the direct impact on teachen and th& prograrns. 

Researchers need to unravd a more thoughtlut understanding of this ype of 

purposeful involvernent not only in discoverhg the challenges and 

implications that exkt for teachers, but in shedding more light h to  the 

choices tadiers make as they r d e a  upon the wisdom of their pradce. 

The intent of the fofIowing chapters is to gain a betrer understanding 

of the tensions that exist for teachers when uging to involve parents in the 

type of involvement that has a more direct impact on mdent learning and 

thus Ïs considered to be more meaningful and sipificant. Howwer, before 

proceeding to the chdenges hherent to teachers when involving parents in 

the dassroom, 1 would Iike CO take the oppomirrity to sate what teachers in 

the present mdy perceiveci to be the ben&= of parental involvemem. 

These benefits were distindy artÏcuIated by the participants. 



Teachers Voice the Benefits ofParend IiivoLvem~t 

The teachers participaring in the present research pointai to 

considerable beneh that codd acmxe fiom involving parents in the formd 

education of their dddren, The benefits contained with the transcripts can 

be categorized in four areas - smdent benefits, parent bene&, teacher and 

program benefits, and corurnuniy ben&. 

The teachers idenucfied the socid and academic advanrages for 

m d e m  due ro p a r d  involvement in the dassroom. SocialIy the mdents 

have the opportunïy to be introduced to another person's qualities - th& 

mannenmis, accents and sense of humour. Acadernidy parental 

involvernent provides students wirh more personalized insauction to meet 

more sdent  needs. It provides more depth to specific content areas, rhus, 

providing a more enriching program for students. 

The teachers ah recognized both the social and academic benefits 

for parents. Soàally parents are able to observe childm in a soad concm 

to see how th& ChiIdren interact with th& peers. Academically parents 

corne away with a much stronger understanding of how the school system 

works and the kind of structures that are needed in dassrooms. Parents are 

more likely to be able to & th& child with what the child is studying in 

schooI because they are bener informed. It was &O noted that some 



parents, in Eght of th& experience in the ckroom, r& that they enjoy 

working with kids and somerimc; pursue a cirer working with children. 

The bendits to teachers and rhe program are &O evident within the 

transcripts. Soaally some teachers enjoy the addt Company and the 

fiendships that are ofien a result of frecpent interactions. Academidy 

teachers reaLe that they are able to p h  more interesting activities when 

another addt is there to assist, it frees teachers to work more with d 

groups as it reduces the adddchild ratio and utilizing parent talent or 

expertise enriches the dassroom program beyond the capability of one 

teacher. 

The c o k u n i t y  benefit is pnmarily based on good pubIic relatÏons. 

When parents work in dassrooms, they are likely ro undemand more about 

teach;ng philosophy and appreaate what is going on in school. One 

teacher mentioned, "1 think that most parents who work in dassrooms 

corne away with a much stronger sense of the kind of structures thax are 

needed, even for an environment that se- loose" (Appendix B, p. 167). 

The belid amongst teachers is that involved parents are more educated 

about the school system and are more EeIy to be supportive of education. 

Despite rhese dear ben&, numerous challenges were stated A 

thoughdul discussion and understanding of these chdenges is aucial to any 



future success and a more widespread acceptance of parental involvement in 

schook The foUowing chaptes shed light into the complexities of 

L i v o l .  parents in the dassroom program. 



The "AbiIitf of Parents - StabÏIÏy, Avdability, 

DependabGy and Capability 

The Telephone Cd 

It was 4:W 1 was sittÜg in my dassroom in a meeting wirh-a parent 

when an announcement came over r6e P A  "Ms. Spencer, telephone, Itie 

one-" I unwillingiy excuseci myseif to anmer the phone. Wello, L a m  

Spencer speaking-" 

1 heard an angry female voice- "ThL is Andrea, h ' s  mom. How 

dare you mat my diild like that?" 

h a p d e d  voice 1 a~lswered, "Ertcuse me?" 

She r e p u  with anger, &If he says he's sick that means he's si& and 

he doesn't have to explain h e l f  to anybody." 

1 cotzldn't beIiwe she was yellLig at m e  1 had already invested so 

much time with thÏs parent and her d3d I'd met with her numerous &es 

over my lunch hour, after school and on the phone. He was akeady two 

years behind his age group. She was supposed to be helping him by 

enniring that he corne to school regularly to help hLn with his learning 



gaps. AIthough Ian was new to our school, his attendauce probIem was 

documenteci from his previous schooL After numerous conversations wirh 

myself and the nippon she received through the school psychoIogi~~ she 

was well aware of Ian's needs. I expected Andrea to be supporthg me on 

the issue of attendance, 

Then 1 remembered who I was dealhg with. This wu a lady who 

stormed in one day after school and saeamed at Ian's grade thtee teacher, in 

from of the studena, before she demandeci he be removed kom her dass 

and placed in my grade two ciass. This was the same mother who hung up 

the phone on o w  secretary because she was f;rrious that the seuerary had 

asked Ian why nobody picks up the phone in the mo* when she phones 

for the sde arriva program. This was the mother who didn't show up for 

her appointnients wirh the psychoIogÏst and didn't even phone to cancel. 

I thought that Andrea and 1 had comected more than others. 1 came 

to h o w  a lot about her own school arperience, her home Iife and her fean 

and desire to protect Ian from experiencing the negativity that she 

esperienced in her schooliug. She was inviteci to vÏsït the dassroom anyûme 

throughout the &y but she nwer showed up. However, we met on 

numerous occasions and she received instruction from me on how she could 

support Iari's learning at home. I was wrong ro think that she would change 



her ways and treat me differe~ltly. 

Earlier that day, Ian &ed at school just before lunch. He had been 

away thLcy-two days so fu in the schooI year, most of which were half days 

so 1 viewed it more Use he was away at 1- fifty days. He entered the d m  

and, as d, didn't have a note or even tell me why he was absent, so 1 

asked him. He replied wirh hk common answer, "I had a stomach ache" 

1 deaded to reply somewhar sucastically, Tou mean to r d  me 

you've had a stomach ache now for thLcy-two days?" He didn't respond. 

Later on in the afternoon when 1 went to speak with hLn privatdy at  his 

desk, he told me that he got new roller blades yesterday and that he was our 

Howwer, on the phone Andrea was uying to tell me that he had a 

fwer of 102 yesterday and ht neither she or he had to explain to anybody 

why she chose to keep Ian at home. With Iads story in mind, 1 began my 

own Brade. 1 told her that she could lie to herself if she wanted to, but 1 

wam't prepared to accept her lies anpore. I knew that Ian had been out 

r0Ue.r bladùig lasr night and it wodd appear unusud that a diild would be 

out rouer blading widi a fever of 102 She accused me of checking up on 

them and I told her that 1 had more important rhings ro do on rny weekends 

and that Ian had told me himself about rouer bIading. 1 was shakingwhile 



she was screambg at me but I wanted her to take ownership for her 

parenthg inadepaes and her lies I had had enough and I let her know. 

1 guess I rhought she'd come to r& that she was wrong and admit 

it, but she continueci to scream at me and argue d I  W y  said, "I have 

sorneone who made an appointment with me w- in my dassroorn. I 

r&e to be spoken to in the way that you are choosing to speak to me. If 

you want to set up a meeting wirh me when you've &ed down, 1 WU be 

more than happy to meet with you. I need to go now, Andrea. Goodbye? 

1 went back to my scheduIed meering but the telephone c d  conthued to 

bother me throughout my meeting and duoughout the evening. 

1 went to school early the nez  m o r e  to speak to Dale, the 

principal, but he w u  at a prinapaI's meeting. I was dreadhg Ln's arrival to 

school. Would 1 question his tardiness or absence? Would he even come to 

school today? When 1 saw Dale at lunch &ne, he asked to speak with me 

afier 1 £inished my lunch. W e  met in his office and he informed me that 

Andrea had phoned the superintendent of the school division. I couldn't 

believe she had phoned the superintendent - - did she bother t e h g  him 

how volaale she was and how I wam't prepared to give her the satisfaction 

of verbally abusing me? Did she rd ell that her diild had missed over 

thLry days of school and she didn't want the school to care? Was the 



superintendent aware of Andrea's past experiences with. the grade three 

rea&er and with the secreq? 1 donPt r e d y  know what she to the 

superintendent but Dde m e d  me not to worry because the 

superintendent was akeady aware of this parent's past history. He suggesred 

that we get the connselIor to deal wnh the h t i o n .  1 reabed that 1 had 

invested a lot of rime with chis famijy, hoping to make a difference; sadly 

rralizing 1 ha&% 

The stability ( m d  health) of parents is a sub theme thar f& 

under the ability of parents. One teacher, who works at a school in an 

affluent community with a lot of parental invoIvement stated that teachers, 

"have to beIiwe that parents want the best for th& children and believe 

they are competent" (Appendix B, p. 135). Although teachers want ro 

assume dis, a number of discussions arose throughout the interviews that 

contradia the assumption. The following comments demonsuate why 

teachers conxiously make a decision not to involve parents in the 

dassroom: 

1 had a parent once who wanted to change the way kids leam to read 



ro capid lemers because that's how comic books are written because 
that was a major readLig resource for chiIdren. So in grade one, 
dddren shouidn't be introduced to Iower case letters. And he was 
quite adamant, I did try to involve him, 1 did ap to encourage him 
because I thought wd, E might hdp him to understand that chUren 
are capable of reading lower case Ietters and that there a d y  are 
books besides comic books. ki the end, it wasn't possible for him to 
understand. When he was in the room, he did hings such as 
noàcing where 1 hung hL daughter's picture; if it wam't in a 
prominent enough spot, he wodd get upset and I realized wentually 
that it wam't possible for him to hme a bdanced view. 1 ako diink 
that parent vo~u11tee.m are rhere to make it easier and not there to 
cause more stress. So I think there's a personal kt. 1 &O think that 
parent volunteers are rhere to make it easier and not rhere to cause 
more mess. 1 think there's a persod Iimit. If pou know a parent is 
available to work in the dassroom but as the tacher you don't feel 
so good about that, you have to monitor your feeling and decide that 
maybe it isn't worrh the work to involve that parent in that way 
(Appendia B, p. 168). 

Another experienced teacher echoed the above feelings about the 

imponance of knowing when not to indude parents: 

You have a a d  corne into your room The child Ïs going to be a 
handful, socidy and emotionally, as weIl as behaviour and academics 
and you think, "OK I've got my year cut out for me 6th this one." 
Then rhree weeks later, at meet the teacher night, the parent w& 
in, that says it au. The apple does not fa11 fat- fiom the me. So 
there's that side of it. You're deaIing with someone whose own ad& 

- 

soàd, emotional, behaviod or academic ski& may not be 
appropriate for a damoom setting too (Appendix B, p. 226). 

On occasion, Soùal Services is involved with various f a d e s .  This adds 

another level of concern for teachers, 



Ifsod S ~ c e s  k LivoIved, 1 am somehes the k t  person Co know 
that. Yon e v e n d ~ p  h d  out about it, but you might not h d  out 
about R rÏght away. I won't expand anymore. I hi& if you know 
our dientek, 1 probably cui w&e a book about most of the peopIe 
in my dass. When yon speak of pvend involvement 1 can barely 
keep the load srnight wkh who is doing what of the kids in my 
cIassroom, you add the parent factor and I think it would just 
ovedoad werybody. . . that's why we just ny to keep rhligs simple 
(Appendk B, p. 246). 

Not al1 teachers have eXpenenced die parents, bm they are well aware 

Over the yean I've seeu some prety crazy parents in the school, 
who are maybe a bit mentdy unstabIe, that you wodd have to be 
really care6.d about but none of them have been parents of my 
students who 1 would feel uncomforcabIe with. No, 1 can't Say I've 
ever had any bad experïences or even uncordortable ones. 1 guess 
I've been r d y  qGte lucky (Appendix B, p. 194). 

The issue that tends to underlie the comments contained within the 

theme of stabZty is thar t e a k  ofin choose wkdy not to indude parents 

to better support the chad However, Epstein (in Brandt, 1989) &tes 

that only about 23% of parents are "unreachable" (p.26) and Corner (1986) 

proposes that regardes of soaoeconomic status, parents can be successfully 

iavolved in the schools (Corner, 1986). What ne& ro be eked of these 

sarments is what is the role and responsibili~ of a reacher? HOW much 

time shodd a reacher invest ta reduce the percemage of parents tha~ are 



"nnreachabIen? When do teachers stop rrglig before they &e that the 

effort is not w o d  rhe remrd 

Although the intention or willingness to kclude parents in the 

process of educatiag children &, the availabdity of parents is another 

area that hampers the degree of involvementt Often it is an issue of 

language, or an inflegible work schedde or the way parents see th& role 

and the reacher's role. The k pote  dernonsuates the ESL issue as well as 

the ÏQÊXible work schedde: 

We have such a lvge ESL population and most of those parenrs are 
taking English courses rhemzdves and a Iot of them are in school 
from 9:Oû-3:ûû so 1 rhink there just aren't that many parents who are 
avaiIab1e. I think for an occasional mp they would rearrange th& 
schedule or whatever to try and corne but I thLik a Iot of the f a d e s  
are really f a d e s  in mess and the parents don't have that much rime 
to offer (Appendix B, p. 187). 

Other reachers have commenteci that some parents' personal experience 

with school may prwm them fiom becomlig adable: 

1 think a lot of the parents work and they can't be involved. If it's 
involvement in the dassroom, they can't be involved Some don't 
speak the 1-e so they don'r fed cornfortable being involved and 
for some, school wasn't a positive thing so P's hard for rhem to be 
involved (Appendk B, p. 233). 
I thïnk some parena are scared of school. Maybe they didn't slay the 



dragon. School was hard for them. In parti& a lot of parents 
who come from another countxy mybe haven't had the educational 
o p p o d t i e s  we have here For those parena, school is b o s t  a 
scary place (Appendtr B, p. 145). 

Yet another teacher h;Phl;gha that some parents simpIy don't make 

thunselves avaïiable because it is not th& job to teach, nor has it been 

worth the &on to enlisr th& support 

Some parenu just figure thac ifs our job to teach kids and that's OK 
if that's how they feel And lots of parents caa't volunteer because 
they are worktig full Mie. mer ones have M e  ones at home and 
I us& to aUow them to corne in . . . but it upsets rhe whole process, 
babies +g, them wondering around. Ir's too distracting. There 
are some conditions where it's not r d y  hdpful (Appendk B, p. 
175). 
(Our neighbourhood assistant) always used to send home 
questiox&aires for the parents to fill out like which areas they wouid 
like to heIp in, what t th& area of expertise, is there anything they 
are able to teach or would Iike to teach students and that type of 
&g but the response has been low and has hardly been worth 
doing (Appendirr B, p. l79). 

The availabrlity of parents as they ~tnrggle to eam a living, th& inflexible 

work schedules, rheir ezrperience and comfort level with schools and not 

considering "tea&gm as part of th& job are factors of "avdabiIity" that 

contribute to less involvement- 



When parents make t h d v e s  avadabIe to asnst a t  school, the imie 

of dependabiliiry emerges- The Emplicatiorx for teachers is that they need to 

be very flexible: 

What us~ally happens is, people have a sense that they'd like to 
volunteer. And then 1 rhink they r& that Tuesday morning is 
free so they'l corne Tuesday mon+ So Ill set things up. . . and it 
works redy nicely wMe voIuuteen came reguIarIy. But then what 
happened was of coune, you know, Chrisrmas comes up or 
T h h m  dinner or things like that- So people wane. As so 
what I've tried to find is the structure that's loose that satis£ïes the 
kids that keeps the voluflteers bu- But it would be easier to have 
the y p e  of structure . . . and someone who is really capable, who's 
not challenging and very consisent (Appendis B, p. 162). 

As wûh any voIunteer they are going 10 show up when it's 
convenient for them bur I've got it set up so they can corne in anp 
rime and jus get s ~ e d  because ifs one to one reading t u t o ~ g  
which they can do while we're (teacher and student teacher) teaching 
the kids, it doesn't matter (Appendix B, p. VI). 

Along with understanding the importance of being flexible, a reacher also 

recognize rhat a badrvp plan is o h  needed, which r d t s  in extra work 

for the teacher: 

If you know that you have someone every Tuesday, it's a bit easier 
to plan for that and it's not a big issue; whereas you don't want to go 
out of your way to pIan sornerhiag for a parent who wonPt always 
show up. It's more work in a way. Then you b o a  have to have 
taro rhings ready. One if the parent shows up and one if the parent 
d o m %  It becomes one exaa thing to do (Appendk B: p. 183). 



The following comment links &y wkh dependabiIiry: 

It's really important if 1 am arpefcing somebody to come that they 
do come or that thep kt me know if somerhing has come up. Two 
of us took oor datses swimming at the A p Ü c  Cenne on Fnday- 
The other t d e r  had f i e  parents who said on the notice they 
wodd be there. men we went to kave the school, the teacher had 
Lhree parents. We got to the A p t i c  Centre and two parents, 
husband and wife who saÏd they wodd be in the water swimming, 
just suddedy left and &d k's too nice a day to go Swimmiag- 1 
didn't see them go but the other tacher came over to me and said so 
and so they jw lek 1 said, T e l l ,  go back and get them, we need 
rhem . . . 1 thLik 3 s  important that rhey understand, for some 
rhings, th& presence is absolutely necessary (Appendix B, p. 196). 

In addressing the Lsue of parent dependability, in order for teachers to 

involve parents in th& darsroom program, fl exibility and a back-up plan is 

Teachers are afso looking for capable and flexible parents - t 

who have knowledge or some lwd of expertise to share as well as &ose who 

have innate teadiing ski&. Parents who are capable of adding to the 

dassroom program are more Bely ro be d e d  upon. As Late French 

Immersion teacher said, T m  not going to ain parents how to reach the 

k i b  in my dassroom. That's nor something that I'm Literested in doing. 

I'm inrerested in hem sharing th& knowIedge wkh the kids whm rheir 

knowledge is superior and more detailed than mine in certain s p e d c  areas" 



(Appendk B, p. 149). On the other hand, one teacher who works with an 

ESL recepaon dus recognizes the bendit of accepting the "imperfect" 

I know a lot of ESL parents are worrÏed that t h e t  English imt good 
enough and 1 men had aKorean smdent teacher who did her tweny- 
hour ESL practicum wnh me and some schools refusecl to rake her 
beause En&& wam't her fÏrst language and 1 jus  said to rhe f a d y  
assoaate, T? just fed she's a w o n d d  modei for m .  students and 
the fact that she has the courage to be in Canada only a year or ccno 
and be puMing her studies. To me, that's the most w o n d d  thing 
of d. 1 just thought it was great and she was wonderful wirh the 
kick and they had a hud Mie  p h 5 g  her and 1 just fed that a lot of 
teachers are quite c r i t d  and thac If we jus wait for the perfea 
person or rhat pedkt volunreer, weJK miss out (Appendix B, p. 189). 

Teachers have 'diflerent CriterÏa for deoding what they are Iooking for in 

those willing to contribute ro th& dassroom prognm. Regardes of a 

volunteer's knowledge base, a teacher's view of one's capabiliq is linked to 

the volunteer's ability to be flexible and to display good management skills: 

1 rhink they have to be people rhat are willing to take charge, to 
assert themselves, to be abIe to see the situation and know what 
needs doing. 1 rhink they have to be people who are good IÏsteners. 
WefI, same qdties that we (teachen) ail try to exhibit? like patience, 
1 rhink they have to Iike kids (Appendix B, p. 161). 

The parent has ro be flexible; rhe parent has to undentand thar we 
mi& have a £Ïre drill in the midde and that th& rime k as the 
school needs i t  Once they corne in and they ask me what the daily 
plan is and 1 say I thÏnk you wiU be doing reading and they wak in 
and we're doing math and they're just going to have to h e  with &e 



fact that we're doing something else; that we don't work around 
th& scfieddes. They're not there to d e  it more ngid They're 
there to help make B more flexibIe (Appendix B, p. 169). 

The fim set of Menges that conmbute to prevenàng Widespread 

parental involvement within the school L the teacher's perception rrgarding 

a parent's IweI 

was ais0 noted 

of stabiliy, availabzty, dependabiliy and capability. What 

in the research, is the degree of comfort that is needed by 

teachers to indude parents in the dassroom. The 

addrwing the theme of teacher comfort lwd. 



Teacher Comfort Levd 

Are You Sure You Wuit aJob These? 

As the end of the schooI year was nearing, so too was the end of my 

temporary teaching contract. 1 knew that 1 codd not afford to be selective 

in my job search as a number of t d e r s  with c o n ~ u i n g  contracts WM 

&O given lay off notices and few positions were b&g posted. I applied for 

the sparse positions for which 1 was .i;g;bie, and hoped thar 1 wouid be one 

of the lucky teachers to be granteci an interview. 

As 1 was tidying up my dassroom at the end of the school day, 1 was 

called to the telephone. 1 was invited to attend a 4130 interview at Linden 

EIemenrary the following &y. 1 had attended an interview there the 

previous year; therefore, I knew a bit about the school communiry. Linden 

Elementary was a pdal inner aty school with a population of three 

hundred midents. There was a high percentage of EnglLh as a second 

language leamers. Man. fam;i;es were financially mpped, worked with 

hfkib1e schedules and were unabIe IO o f f i  academic support ro th& 

children. The school population was ûrnsient and the smdents came from 



various dif£Ïcult Gtuations and backgrounds- I wu somewhat unexated 

about the possibility of working at Linden; however, since jobs were few 

and far between, 1 was grateful for the posibiliy of a potenàd job offer. 

I went back to my dassroom and, within minutes, was called to the 

telephone a@. This h e Y  1 was vked ro attend a 3:15 interview at Maple 

Ehentary. Before applyiug for die job, 1 was inforrned by my curent 

achinhator that Maple EIementary was a four-year-dd public school of 

six hundred snidenrs, estabIished through the lobbying of community 

members. 1 was curious to find out more about the school before my 

interview the following &y. 

Around 630 that nighr, 1 &ove to MapIe EIementary to familianie 

mys& with the location of the school and to get % feeP for the school and 

communitg. 1 noticed that the school was situated in a newly establlhed 

middIe to upper dass neighbourhood As 1 mmed the bend towatds the 

front of the school, 1 noticed the commmity announcement board 

congradating the parents for the hdraising efforts. 1 glanced into the well 

lit dassrooms, drove dong the south side of the schooI, passed the busy 

field, &ove into the fd p a r e  lot and noticed adults standing at the back 

entnnce of the school enjoying a conversation. The school appeared to be a 

very active place even at night. 1 had accomplished what 1 intended-to do 



and was satkfied knoW;ng where ta park the fonowing day for my 

LitemÎew, as 1 would be rushhg to make my appointment- It was time to 

go home, make dinner and prepare for my LnerPiew. 

That rright, I spoke to a colleague who had a &end, Julie, who 

worked at Maple Elementary. She informeci me that Julie of& needed to 

jusrify her Jassroom program to parents and m o r e  a weekly newslerter as a 

means of keeping rhem informed 1 &O leanied thar same grade teachers 

planned cooperaaveIy to combat parenu comparing progams. &ou& 

Julie felt more pressure fiom the parents of Maple E1ernMrar-y than she had 

experienced from the parents at other school, she aLo recognized and 

appreaared the support. 

By 330 the foliowbg school day, 1 parked the car outside of Mapk 

Elementary and approached the school wirh confidence. 1 noticed a group 

of mothen sittïng on a bench chaning. The front doors were open and a 

man in a suit was standing greeting parents and children as they were leaving 

the school. As I approached, I was g r e d  by the man who introduced 

h;mseIf as Don, the school p ~ a p d .  1 was greeted with srniles as we walked 

down the corridor toward the ofice, where I was led to a chair in Don's 

office. He was the only staff member to interview me. We began our 



conversation and before I knew it, R was 490, rime to Ieave for my next 

interview* 

By recess of the folIowbg da., most of my colleagues dkcovereci that 

I attended an interview at MapIe EIementq. The teashg comments began. 

S o  you went to an intmCew at 'the private public school-' I went there 

during the day once and &ere were more parents in the hallway than 

chiIdren. The parents are involveci in evergthing.m 

Tarents run the school you know. They wen choose th& c6I1d's 

teacher. * 

"I hope you are prepared to be teaching with the parenu." "The 

parents in th& communiry put a lot of pressure on the ki6 and the 

teachers." 

"A special kind of reacher ne& to work at Maple in order to cope 

wirh the demands of the parenu." 

The foIlowing day 1 was offered a teach;ng position at Maple 

Elementary. How would 1 prepare myself to teach at rhis school? What 

challenges would I face! What impIications would it have on my teaching? 1 

accepted the position wondering how w& I would cope and wondering if 

the parents would be accephg of me. 



Teacher Confidence 

A teacher's co&dence I d  L a critical component of invo1.g 

parents on an inmuctional Ievd in the dassroom. As one teache. 

commented, "If you are not confident in yourself, then you are not 

confident to have anyone eke watch you or  be with you in the classroom" 

(Appendix B, p. 205). The foIIowÏng comments add to the h e o n  of a 

tacher's c o d o n  level by address;ig the flow of ad& in the dassroom: 

I've worked with a number of people who fed very seEconscious in 
hont of another addt; very se&c011saous, to the point it's inhibithg 
them. 1 rhink that it's a factor for some people just having another 
person there-, they feeI uncornfortable with that because we donyt 
have a flow. 1 mean, 1 th& people would feei d&rendy if it was 
such that th& schook had 0 t h  ad& that were around aIl the tirne 
moving-in and out, but that doem't happen. It happa a lot for the 
kids rnovhg in and out, but very seldom is there a flow of ad& 
moving around (Appendix B, p. 159). 

This sense of isolation is ako capawd in a comment about 

tadiing ~rofession: 

I thînk in this profession we work in a room with 
door. A lot of people &ut the door . . . and we do our own thing. 
Teaching to me is pedorming. I rhLik we are quite cornfortable 

the nature of the 

four walls and a 
* .  

acting and performing in fiont of people who are younger thau us, 
but I dont think we are FPilling to &op our inhibitions and become 
a reacher in front of other people, especidy ones we don t  know. 
There are certain people who can work togedm and drop the 
inhibitions but for a lot of people, teaching is very insular. You are 
inside these four waL, you shut the door and do your magic 
(Appendix B, p. 221). 



The second set of commenrs rrgudin% a teacher's confidence lwd are linfred 
to the dassroom program and the pOSSib;r;tP of being chdenged or 
criticized when a tacher opens the cIassroom to parents: 

1 think 1 am prereg open about my prognm. 1 tell them why 1 do 
what 1 do and 1 alro say why 1 don't do the things 1 don't do. . . If 
somebody ever did confiont me, which I've nwer had happen, I'd be 
OK wîth k We are human like everybody. 1 rhink that is the &g 
rhat some teachers are a6raid of. They are &d of getting parents 
invoLved because they are afiaid they are going to get cri t ichd I 
dont  worry about i r  And the thing Ïs, 1 pess maybe they tak 
about me on th& own, but it doesn't hurt m e ( ~ ~ ~ e n d k  B, p. 134). 

I am confident that what 1 am doing with kids is meaainghl- I see 
kids excited about Ieamhg. That's imporrant to me. And so 1 can 
do what I do and not worry about if1 miss somerhing else (Appendix 
B, p. 134). 

Although the above teacher's confidence in herself and her program is high, 

&ere are teachers who worry about the implication of haviag another adult 

presenr because, T h a t m  you Say, t h e  is going to be sorneone eke 

hearing it and reflecting on it. Miybe that aspect mi& nini some teachers 

off in having parents in th& dassroom or 0 t h  people to help" (Appendix 

Anorher component of a teacher's comfort Ievel is their abiliry to 

tm parenrs. Obviously, the greater the m m ,  the more receptive tachers 



are to involving parents Howwer, some teachers raise a concern about the 

œ true" intentions of parents: 

Be careful of the bUIIies or the ones who want to be in the dassroom 
for the wrong reax>n (Appendix B, p. 158). 
There are rhose that Iook for what's wrong (Appendix B, p. 167). 

Whui I fint came here, I was toId that the hot dog ladies gor rheir 
kids in the rooms where they wanted them. So, although they were 
heIping the schoof, they had a reason for doing it that maybe wam't 
just to be helpfuL And 1 didn't Iike thar, but it's not like that 
anymose. I think it's pady because the h d  of parents that are 
hdping us don't have the knowledge that they can manipulate or 
dodt  realize thu rhey can mani~ufate a bit and th& good 
(Appendix B, p. 203). 

On the other hand, dthough a teacher rralizes that the perception is 

that parents are nosey, she undersrands a parent's reasoning behhd this and 

believes that parental involvement may a d y  combat &. 

I think some teachen wodd say that parents volunteer because they 
are nosey. WeU, 1 am sure there are parents who want to h d  out 
what's going on but it's because they m e  about th& child. They 
want the best situation for th& d 3 d  and if you've got a dassroom 
in which good educational p&ce is happening maybe you will be 
helping to educate those parentr (Appen& B, p. 13 5). 

What has 

intentions 

been noted, k that 

of parents. EVM the 

teachers are o h  Ieery about the true 

ausr factor benneen teacher and parent is 

esrablished, and the teacher feeL codortabIe involving the parent in the 

dassroom, the topic of student co&dentiaIity adds m the discussion of 

teacher codor t  le&, 



It is accepted that d e n t s  cui f d y  dEscuss the students and the 

goingsan of the damoom wnh th& parents daily. Howwer, a student's 

perception of what is happerring diffërs fiom an addt's perception of what 

k o c e g .  ki order to have parents in the cIassroom, parents need to SM 

th& focus for the b&t of the child having diEcuIy: 

I think children need to be abIe to t& to th& f d e s  about 
problems that they're having or how situations are played out. But 
the parent role these is, WOW can 1 help my &ci?" it's not the 
problems that this other child is having and how do I rhink that 
should be managed. And 1 &idc if you d o w  a parent to stay in on 
problems solving sessions, then th& attention shodd shifc on that 
role of judging how that child h a . g  the difficulty should or 
shoddn't be treated (Appendix B, p. 15 1). 

Parents knowing too much can be disadvantageous to a a d  and could 

result in a minise of inforznation. A teacher voices her concem: 

A parent was volunteering in the dass and used the information 
against a child and I had to speak to the parent and said that she 
woddn't be dowed in the room if that happens again (Appendix B, 
p. 152). 
I t .  that within the group, there shoufd be a privacy that beiongs 
to the group about so&g out problems . . . You have to be car& 
how much idormation leaks out of the dacsroom about a child, so 
that I don't thLik that it's legnimate to do real problem s o h g  
around issues that chiId has with another adult who im"c part of the 
sort of school support system (Appendix B, p. 15 1). 

The privacy that teachers are continually seeking to maintain for th& 
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students is likely to be compromised more when parents are invohred in the 

dassroom. SometÏmes, parents ovemep th& bounds and actively seek out 

information to compare th& child to others in the dassroom 

What sort of upset me a bit was how parents wodd corne and Iook 
at tais book of reading records that parent volunteers keep when 
they are working wiih kids. T'hep wodd not only look at th& own 
diild's records but they wodd read 0 t h  chiId's records as if ir was a 
cornpetition between the parents . . . 1 think 2 s  great they want m 
see how th& chÏid is doing, but I'm not real fond of them Iooking at 
what the neighboun' kids were doing (Appendix B, p. 174). 

Because education is in the public domah, we often forget that we are 

deaing with private iives. Teachers feel uncomfortabIe when unable to 

protea a chilci's privacy. Involving parents in die dassroom c m  infringe 

upon this privacy. 

Anorher challenge that cornes inro play when discussing a reacher's 

comfort leveI, is the enormiy of the job and the importance of s e h g  

k t s .  The tea&er of an inner ay school feels that she has enough of a 

workload managïng the mdents in her classroom and to involve f a d e s  k 

1 think that we are so involved h a e  wirh chiidren that if we got 
involved with th& f d e s  it wodd be too big a job for me to 
h a d e  . . . The kind of audents we have takes 100%. If w e  have to 
=end ourselves to parenu, it wodd probably take snober 100% 



and 1 don't know if we can stretch that f i r  . . . We have so much to 
do with the kids, I don't *&kk we can s t r d  it to all the parenrs 
here (Appendlx B, p. 243)- 

kmolving p a r u  to help meet the needs of sudents may not be a 

priorirp when considering the amount of items on your daily "To Do* ktIist 

Sdiook have various xhooI wide go& and teachers have rhek own 

program go& for any g k n  year. A reacher acknowIedges that demands are 

enormous and prioriàpng Y essentÏaI- 

We know there is more we shouId be doing and things we want to 
try but 1 chink it's such a dcfmanding job and berneen demands from 
our coIIeagues, demande fiom parents, demands from our 
adrninisuator, demands from our union, no matter how good our 
intentions are, you just can't do it alL We know that we shodd be 
invofving parents more, we know we should be going on more field 
trips, we know we should be Qing d these things and there's j u s  
not enough houn in the &y to do it d. I g u s  what we're having 
to do all the thne is priorkk. We ail have merent goals and 
diflerent things we put a t  the top (Appendix B, p. 197). 

EVM if fhere may be a focus to involve parents more, the momentum is 

o h  not kept over rime as school and teacher priorities change. 

1 was thidhg in my head, you could have a "raw, raw parent 
invoIvement" pmh- Does that ever get suscained though? Ifs like a 
burst of acriviy but then the person who directs it or nins it moves 
on, prionties change, it dies out (Appendix B, p. 222). 

An aspect of deGng boundaries is to adrnowledge, accept and feel 



1 think 1 know my roIe, my job, afier dl these yean and 1 srare what 
my roIe shodd be in t h  simation or whatwer sinmion and thar's it 
(Appmdix B, p. 225)- 
Organize in your mLid whar the boandaries are and what the Iimits 
are and state that before anyone cornes in the room . . . set those 
limits so people know what to expect- 1 rhink the problems corne up 
whm the parent's vision of thet conmibution is different fiom the 
teachers (Appendix B, p. 158). 

In summary? in order for teachers to consider involving parents in 

the dassroom, several issnes or concerns must be addressed Fimly, teachers 

shodd have a relativdy hi& Ievd of confidence and the abiliry to accept 

challenges or critic- w& Secondly, teachers need ro trust parent 

intentions Thudy, a teacher's concern regarding student confidentiality 

needs to be adrnowledged. In addition, a teacher's ability to establish wd 

d&ed boundaries for rhe gken year, affects the amount of invoIvement 

oc&g in their dassroom. 



Teacher Professionalkm and Parent Power 

Teachers Can't Fail Children Anpore, But Parents Cm! 

Our dass was reviewing a d y  guide for a soaal sfudies test when I 

noticeci one of the students, Brenda, making a comment to her base group. 

By the f a d  expressions of those around her, I knew that her comment was 

w o d  knowing, so 1 curiousIy asked, "Breda, what did you jnsc say?" She 

~aused, t h e n  replieci, "Whp do we wen have to rake tests or do an+g in 

sdiool! Everybody passes anyway! I hear that at our school, the only way 

that kids fd is ifth& p a r e .  fd t h e r ~ "  

Inuigued, but womed that I may be opening up a can of w o n  

about the retention and soaal promotion dilemma and the power of the 

voice of parents, 1 inqyked, "What do you mean by that?" 

Breda's response stked a lot of emotion: "Teachers cant fail 

diildrrn anymore, but parents can!" 

What message was her sutement sendtig to the rest of the studgnts? 

Was she saying that teachers do not have the authority anymore to make 

educational deûsions and that the decinons rest in the han& of parents? 



How can parents know more rhan teacfiers about what's best for th& child 

educationdy? Eyes glued on me, I did not know how to respond 

Last year, near the end of the school year, 1 wwas perplexed by the 

soad promotion dilemma. 1 had Bay in my kindergarten dass who had a 

twin sister, Jefzfly, in another kindergarten dass. Although BilIy had many 

behaviod  challenges, he was academically solid Jenny, on the other 

hand, was "age three appropriate." Juuiy's teacher, principal, speech 

pathologist and psychoIogis., in consuItatÏon with the parents, were in the 

process of discussing J e ~ y ' s  academic needs. The school was for retention 

and the parents were not. 

PersonàUy, 1 was disturbed about the possibility of Jenny remahkg 

in kindergarren. Why did thL bother me so? My fkst few yean of teadhg 

I worked in a school dMuon that was strongly agalist mident fdure- 1 

searched my research files for articles on soaal promotion and retention. 1 

fdt 1 had to £ind a compelling anide in Jenny's deknce. I thought, Wow 

can a twin be kept b e b d  and another be promoted?" 1 couldn't stop 

thiaking about the consequences of that deaàon. 1 chose a one page article, 

W O ~  Being Promoted f b m  Endergarten k Like the Death of a Par& 

"This should make the point," 1 m a ~ ~ e l e d  Then 1 chose a longer m i d e  

which also supported social promotion, m a t  Doesn'r Work: Explaining 



PoliCies of Retention in the Evly Grades.'' The major premise was in bol& 

Tetention is not good for childrq it has negative effects on achievement 

and adjustment, A number of dtematEves berrer address the needs of 

sudents? 

1 wondered what I was supposed to do with these &des whîch 1 fdt 

could not be dismisseci. Are my colleagues going to think of me as "the one 

that stÎcks her nose into werybody else's businessn or as "the know-it-&in 1 

hesitated, then placed the artides in my daily planner and thought, 'TU 

decide what to do with them tomorrow." 

The next day, when Billy entered the dassroom, I thought of Jenny. 

1 wondered if the articles wodd have any impact on the decision that was 

being made in codtatÏon with a number of players (one of which, I 

reminded myseIf, was not me). I grabbed a blank paper and more a note 

that read, "Came a m  these amdes and thought of Jenny." 1 placed the 

artides and the memo together with a dip and waked over to the 

prinapd's mvlbox to deposit then 

After a couple of days, the p ~ a p a l  sent me a note that read, "Need 

to &cuss." 1 eventudy went to his office, we spoke briefly abour the 

artides and he asked me for my perspective. My point was, Vithout 

parental support, Jenny will not succeed in kindergarten, nor grade one, 



mo, three or four. You r d y  Iwe to work at ge&g the parents on your 

side. If they do not support the decision, it wÏU be hard on everybody." 

The parents w w  strongly againsr retention, and deQded to get an 

independent assessrnent by a 'knowned pediatriciann at a hospiral. 1 gather 

they did not trust the school's judgment- I rraIized that my own actions and 

doubts send the same message to m .  coUeagueses Jenny spent numerous 

aftemoons in the hospid daycare under observation. The teacher, 

principal, child guidana diniaans and the doctor e v e n d y  persuadeci 

Jenny's parents that it was in th& diild's best interest to repeat 

Kindergarten. However, had J e ~ y ' s  parents insisted she be promoted 10 

grade one, it would have likeIy been a realiy. 

What was is about Brenda's comment 

Last year 1 was promoting the importance of a 

that bothered me anyway? 

parent's decision, but now I 

was dlnirbed by the reaIity of the statement. Was it because I fdt it implied 

that students no longer need EO try th& very besr! Was it because 1 f i t  

students shouldn't know the reaIiqr of rhe situation? Was it because I felt it 

placed parents at the top of the educationai decision making hierarchy? 

Maybe 1 was troubled by the notion that parents and duldren th.& that 

what parents Say holds more dout than what teachers Say. Are teachers n a  

the educationd experts? 



1 was forced to remni to re&y. Brenda's voie  rang dear. WelI, is 

it mie that the ody way kids fail is if their parents fd thd Teachers can't 

fail chiIdren anymore. Righd" 1 posed a challenge, "Does anybody want to 

take a chance and find out)" 

Parent Power 

W1th the formation of Parent Advisory Councils and th& mandate 

weil established, what parents say and want is given car& consideration by 

school boards, superintendents, adminLrrators and teachers. According ro 

Manitoba's Renewing Educarion: New Directions (1995) document, the 

Advisory Couneils are dowed to: 

1. advise the prinapd on school mamers as they perrain to school 

improvernent, poiiaes, organization, and acrivities, induding the 

foUowing: &dm and programs, cultural and 

extracurrïcular actEvitk, student discipline and behaviour 

management policies, community access to school facilties, 

fundraising, school donires 

2. provide recommendations to the school board with respect to 

the process of hting and i1ssÏphg prinapak 



parhcipate in the deveIopmuit of the mual school p h  

participate in the development of rhe school budget proposai, 

prior to submission to the school board 

partiapate in school reviews and receive feedback on actions 

taken 

promore communîy interest, understanding and involvement in 

the school and in ks  goveniance 

establis6 ongoing communication wirh ail parenu of the 

chifdren enrolled in the  school and with cornmunitg members. 

The council is representative of thet pnonties and concerns 

establis6 a means of regdar accomtability to the school and 

communiy for invoIvernent, activities, qenditures and 

recommendations (p. 24). 

As parents become more aware of th& rights, they become bener able to 

assert themselves, As parents assert themsdves by &daring th& 

concems, teachers have had to adjust and become increasingly cautious in 

addressing parent concerns, A reacher wirh durry yean of experience 

cautions new teachers: 

A few yean ago, I know that  if you had a codict  6th a parent you 
codd expea the parent to win if they knew how far to go. I rhink 
that had a negauve effect on the whole system, but I don't know 



what it's 13re now . . . I guess up und  this year (change in . .  
arimrnrstration) I wodd have warned new teachers ro reah/ think 
how fu you r d y  wanted to pu& something (Appendk B, p. 213). 

The reIatÎonship between tacher and parents and the dimnkon berneen 

the roles o h  becomes murky and m a -  cause a levei of frustration for both 

parties. FoIIowing, teachers voice th& concenu regarchg parents and 

Parents and Currridum 

In nippor~ of the statement hom Manitoba's Adh i sq  of Educauon 

regard& advising the prinapaf on school matters as rhey pmain to 

curriculum and prognms, KÎng (1996) d e s  an men bo1de.r sutement in 

support of involving parents with d d m  He believes that "schook 

need inrimate parenta involvement wah rhe &culum= heiping to deade 

and develop it; taking on defhed respomibilities for ponions of it; and 

enforcing participation of the student in Ît. This is parental involvement 

that increases student performancen (p. 2). Comments that arose from the 

teachers intemiewed, in Iight of this comment, relate to the concem teachers 

have abom parenrs' la& of understanding and misperceptions about 

curriculum- Teachers comment: 

You can't be a para-professional because you're a parent. If you want 
to be involved in &dm development, &en you go and leam 
about childhood devdopment and you go and Ieam t e d k g  



techniqyes and then you go and pracaCce it. Just because you've 
bLched a child doem't gke you the E&ht Lito other children's 
needs at d and I th* WS one of the areas that is really difficulr 
for parents - mderstanding rhzt learning im"t just what they've 
experienced or what th& M d ' s  eXpenenced. It's very inchidaal 
(Appendix B. p. 164). 
There7s rhis group piuhing for r tradi~od school and of course they 
have their &rounds . . . Do they r d y  know what we are doing in 
schools? D o  they have an informed knowledge of what7s happening 
for hem to ay that? Do they thtik we are le+ kids do whatever 
they want in school now, is that why they are demamihg diat kind 
of teaching? So if we let parents deade diep may Say, T e  want 3Rs, 
-ne want d o m s ,  we Want discipline, we want teacher dïrected 
instruction." As teachers, we probably fed differently about some of 
these issues. 1 w d d  hesitate to have parents rell me what 1 shodd 
do (Appendix B, p. 208). 
Parents probably understand how rhings wert when they went to 
school so they want us to go back to twenty yean ago and I've gone 
through it. I've been teachLig all these yean. Do you want me to go 
back to tweoty years ago! Then I dont need to prepare. Tuni to 
page & today, page tkee  tomorrow. Do 1 need to plan? T h g s  
are so different. W e  are teaching them to meet the challenges of 
today's world, not twenty years ago. So parents m a -  not know what 
they are talk;ng abouc if thqr srart t&g us how to teach (Appendix 
By p. 208)- 

Along with the concern that pvents are unaware or have 

misperceptions about the goinpn in the dassroom, is the concern over 

parent knowledge- 

They do not have the background to do currÏcdum, and even if they 
do, it's in a narrow sense. W e  have parents who have wonde& 
science background for example, in varied, varied ways, varied 
spedties o r  areas of expert&, but thax doeui7t give them a 
c&nposite sense of the whole of the demands that go on here 
(Appendix B, p. 164). 



I think parents can add to but Pm not sure rhar they can dwdop 
Cumdum, Pm not sure that we have the time to work with them. 
W e  are educated as educatofs, we know the philosophy b e b d  
children's Iearning and so on. Nanud.. there Ue  pare& who are 
boni teachers and who can add te, or maybe they are educators 
themsdves and can add to the cunid~  but we do not have the 
thne to start t e  the parents and to work wirh the parenu in 
that way. I think 2 s  &on: impossibIe (Appendk B, p. 138). 

Parents may have a good knowfedge base on an aspect of curriculum but 

teachers are cautious about the knowledge parena can contribute and the 

I onIy encourage parenu to go and si t  and read with the kids and 
give them support when they r d  Leave the teadiing to me. So 
o h  FOU cur get the kid tumed off even more if dont  
know how to do it and diey say, *Sound it out, do this," and you 
cui haie the opposite r d t  (Appendia B, p. 208). 

It was made dear that teachers view rhe role of parents and 

with caution, as they believe that a parent's view of curriculum 

Besides the danger of a narrow view, involving parents with 

&O undennines the job of a teadier and the notion of rhe 

teache. as the egperr. 

Teacher as Expm 

Teachers are concerneci about shving their professiond stam with 

parents: 



We've been trained for many years to be teachers and be good 
teachers and we have a more global vision of what's going on & the 
dass and I chink rhu rhL assumption that parents c m  just wak  in 
and instruct &dm in the rime way as a-teacher wo& I rhink 
that's amimlig a whole lot . . . 1 don't thllik that parents are 
teachem. They're not ÎnstmctÎond CnrricuIum teachers. 1 dont 
thïnk that we shodd assume that a parent coming in that role would 
be ben&cid (Appendix B, p. 152). 
I don't want parents to decide what I'm going to do in m .  dassroom 
because 1 think that I'm the profkonal. There have b e n  
situations, I think, where parents can quesrion what you do and if 
you have a good amver for them, 1 tiiink that's d- they need to 
hear. . . 1 don't get too involved widi my own two daughters. I leave 
it up to rhe experts, the teachers in the dassroom (Appendix B, p. 
238). 
Parents can help teachers but they're not trained reachers. They 
haven't gone through UnEVersiy education ro be tteachers. I think 
that although they m a -  be knowkdgeabk, induding knowIedgeabIe 
in different areas, 1 thLik on the whoIe, just the skill and rechn;que - 

of keeping a dass with you and keeping hem fonrsed and on task 

and int&ested and keeping the activities varied, I rhink that teachers 
do that successf;llIy, whereas parents may not be able m (Appendix 
B, pp. 148-149). 

Besides feeling that the roIe of tacher is somewhat undermined by the 

assumption that parents can hdp to deâde and develop currÏctxIum, teachen 

fear Ioosing control over rheir darsroom. 

Teacher Control 

One male teacher commenred on his responsibility to ensure Ehat 

the prescribed curriculum wzs being tau& 

Basicdy, 1 am king paid to do a job in this room I've used this 
with my dass sometimes. "OK this ù the binder. This is the IRP 



(curiculum guide). It's my job to teach this to you thir year. That's 
what I have to do. . . rve got to be coordinathg this because m y  
name, three ttnes a year, induding the end of June, my name goes 
on the report card. Pm the one uIt;mately responsib1e for thac in 
&s room. So 1 have to be in charge of d that (Appendix B, p. W). 

Another aspect of control is rhat of not knowing exactly how a child is 

doing wirh the parent volmteer: 

1 rhink somerimes it's hard for teachers to not aIways be the one 
who works with Irlds. 1 th;nk that's hard to do sometimes because 
you do give away a W e  bit. Like you don't know what that kid 
exactly did for the lm twenry minutes. You don't know how they 
did with the reading or the somding out. You lost thar a little bit. 
Somebody else has done that and evui if you have the thne ro get 
ove. and ask how it went, very often the parent will do it in terms 
of, 'Oh yeah, it was redy go& She worked really hard and it went 
r d y  wdP Wd, what wenr r d y  w& Could she hear final 
sounds! You know, 1 wodd be more sp&c in what 1 wodd be 
looking for because 1 have a sense of her progression. And it's not 
realistic to expect parents to do that. So 1 have to let go of that and 
think it is good for her to have that oneto-one. It's good fos her to 
have that practice tirne- And I'm going to have to k go of being the 
one that was rhere that &y. And 1 think that's hard (Appendix B, p. 
160). 

However, another teacher suggests that, "anpime a child can work one on 

one with someone, 1 don't care what subject it is, 1 don't even a r e  if they 

are just sitting talking to the peson, 1 just feel so much more can be done 

for them than 1 can do for rhem in the group" (Appendix B, p. 191). She 

continues by n o h g  the d u e  of experience for the volunteer: Y 'I it's 



important to see whu you are doing for the voiunreers as wd. 1 think 

o h  you are g b b g  hem m a h g  and a whoIe new dimension to th& 

hes (Appendix B, p. 191). Although this tacher stated the bendit to the 

a d  and the parent rrgarding th& rime togeth- she later srates the 

importance of maintahhg connol over what is done: 

1 think that for the sake of the kids and to makc better use of the 
parent's the ,  it îs important thar they understand what you want 
them to do. I rhink you have to help them but I d thirrk you need 
to be in ch- For exampIe, if for some reason a kid r d y  ne& 
help wirh fractions and the parent is taking rhem to the Iibrary, I 
hink it's r d y -  important that you get them back on task right 
away; not in a negative way, but so rhar you are d in charge 
(Appendix B, p. 1%). 

The feeling of having c o n d  is a d&te need of teachers- Sharîng some of 

&at power wah parents can cause some concern for teachers, not so much 

because of th& need to have absolute c o n d ,  but th& need to m e  rhey 

are doing th& job and addressing the ddd's academic needs to the ben of 

rheir ability. 

Teacher as Educator of Parents 

If teachers choose to involve parents, the question of spending time 

to educate parents raises another I d  of concern and challenges the 

boundaries teachers set for themselres as they try CO corne to terms wirh this 



added responsibiliry. On one end of the penddum is a teacher who is not at 

r m  not g&.g ro train parents how ro teach the kib in my 
dassroom. That's not something rhat r m  interested in doing. I'm 
interested in rhem sharîng dieir knowledge wiJi the kids when th& 
knowledge is mperior and more detaiied than mioe in certain specific 
areas (Appendix B, p. 149). 

Anothu teadier recognizes her role in educa~g parents, but &O beliwes it 

is a responsibiliy that lies beyond the dassroom teacher: 

1 beliwe it (educatiug parents) is a role that 1 shodd play. 1 rhink 
that the adminisnator should do it, too. 1 think that the school 
board ne& to take a much more proactive role dian just respondlig 
reactivdy and responding to crîticism, 1 dllnk we need to educate 
and 1 think it 's a big gap (Appendix B7 p. 135). 

The gap that & is &O recognùed in rhe folIowing comment dong with 

the bendits that result in educating parents: 

I rhLik diat 's part of our role these days. We need to educate parents 
because if you think back to your schooling and c ~ d y  my 
schoollig, it's so different than what the kÏds are doing today. If we 
take on rhat role and hdp thm to understand about educauon tooday 
and why we do criterion-rdeenced wduation or why we are doing 
projecrs i n s td  of f i h g  in the bIan.  and sheets, that kind of thing, 
if they understand that, then they are gohg to be greater supporters 
of the education system and nor criticid (AppendLr B, p. 135). 

Although some teachers felr it was a part of th& role as a teacher to 

educate parents, in g e n d ,  teachers fdt  it was beyond their realm of 



responsibilities, oken outside of th& comfort Ievel and somewhat 

impossibIe a ask due to the t h e  facror. 

1 fed like the hardes part now is that you feel you are defending 

parent-tacher conferences to have groups come and I'lI explain my 
reading program, my math program so I might do D again nacr year 
ratfier than explain mFeIfkentghe times- You might as weIÏ do 
it once and f o m  on some of the things that I do that they may not 
know. This is sort of one way ro try to educate them but if you ny 
to do it after schooI it d be the concemed parents who wodd 
come and ask you and it takes a lot of your rime to do it that way. I 
prefér to have it done rhrough the school board, through the media, 
through other diannels to educate parents because it is a big job 
w h  you feel you have to explain why you are doing nich and such; 
it is thne consuming (Appendix B, p. 212). 

In conclusion, with the hemease in parent power and because parents 

are asserthg their nghu in the education system, teachers cpestion the 

appropriateness widi rrspect ro parent involvement in Curriculum, 

Teachers &O feel an =attackn on th& profeonalism or their roIe as "the 

expert.'' The increase of parent power &O amibutes to a teacher's sense of 

loosing control over th& dassroom program If t e a b  choose to involve 

parenrs in the dassroom, they may need to confront a possible redefinition 

of th& role of teadier Î n  order to trairr or educate parents. 



Key h u e s  and Implications for Practice 

A Discussion of Finchp 

When 1 embarked on rhL action research snidy, I wanted to 

hprove my teach;ng pradce with regard to parental involvement- 1 

believed I could do so by seeking to understand why teachers deüde to 

Ïnvolve or not to Ïnvolve parents and by uncovering some of the 

challenges teachers face in the hope of coping with and perhaps solving, 

some of these chdenges- By reflecting upon teachers' experiences, I 

wanted to discover ways of improving the quali~y and significance of 

parental involvemem in my dassroom and to be able to offer insights and 

recommendauons to my teaching coIleagues. 

In ad6essing tacher reasons for choosing to involve or not to 

involve parents, the results of this research suggest that dthough teachers 

may m e r  considerabIy £rom th& willhgness to involve parents on an 

innnictional levd in the dassroom, rhere tends to be agreement that this 

type of involvement is meaningfuL As one teacher stated, "Basicdy the 

bottom line is the k i b  and whatever helps the kids to leam is meaningful 

parental involvement" (Appendix B, p. 178). 



An EnglLh as a second langiage teacher maintaineci that 

meaningfal parent invo~vement occun when it "it's meanin@ for the 

parent as wd as the chiidrenX, (Appendix B, p. 193) by enniring that the 

kick are coxnfortabIe and that parents are enjoying t .  involvement- 

Working with the chiId diredy is &O tnperative. She states, Tve never 

used parents for the derkal aspects, only to work &edy with the kids" 

(Appendtr B, p. 193). 

AIthough the value of parents worklig dtectly w i h  children was 

recognized, the drawback was aLo noted As a primvy teache. stated in 

discussing placing parents in the role of teacher? "so often you can get the 

kid m e d  off even more if parenu don't know how to do it (teach)" 

(Appendix By p. 208) This teacher considered meaLzingfd parent 

involvernent to be caring for your child's soual and physid wd-being. 

The most important type of parent invoIvement k "if a parent sends their 

kid to schooI wd fed and thar they've had enough sleep and that they are 

dean, that they have a positive attitude to school and to teachers and rheir 

&endn (Appendix B, p. 204). 

In considering instrucriond parental involvement, numerom 

reasons were discussed for choosing not ro irrdude parents. The teachen 

intemiewed suggested that factors regarding the emotionai stabiliv of 



parents, thùr day to &y asdabikcyy the imre of how dependable they are 

6th their commïtment to the dassroom, and the spe&c capabilities 

parents have to offer, have a sigr&c;u1t impact on a teacher's choice to 

indude parents with;n the dassroom. 

In addition, the teachers intm-ewed also suggest that th& 

willingness to inchde parents is &O based on th& ability to addrw the 

following personal challenges: a teacher's IweI of confidence to pedorm 

or commmicate in fiont of other adulo, the abilitp to accept criticism and 

misr parent intentions, and the abilitp to set welldefined boundaries for 

themselves regarding the amount of t h e  or information they are willing 

to offer. Thne conmaint appean to be a prime detement. Simply put, a 

teacher cornmenteci: " S o m e ~ e s  I don't indude parents because 1 j u s  

don't have the t h e  to get it oqpked ,  I'd love to have parents more 

involved but 1 just don't have rime. 1 wodd Say rime is the biggest factorn 

(Appendlx B, p. 141). 

The challenges listed above are b h e r  arnplified by the perceived 

effect parent power has on the notion of teacher professionahm. Teachers 

appeared to remah uncornfortable wirh the notion of parent as expert. 

They feared that a parent's la& of understanding regarding child 

development and educational phiIosophy sets limitations on what parenfs 



have to offer. The sentiment expressed throughoat the transcripts is that 

parents c m  be a valuabIe resource to teachers in schools by foIlowing the 

dtection of teachers in working with studenrs and by conuibuting a 

spead talent, skiII or knowledge to &ch the dassroorn program. 

However, it was &O made abundandy dear that the deùsioxs 

teachers make are because of th& understanding of curriculum and child 

development, as wd as the wisdom of th& experience as teachers. As a 

twenty-four year veteran dedared, W o u  can't be a para-prof&onal 

because you're a parent", nor because "you've binhed a &Id," (Appendix 

B, pp. 163-164) nor because parents have attended school themselves. 

Much has changed since parents were in schooi. A colleague interjected in 

the discussion by sta8ng that parents have not had "the same experience, 

involvement, and evolution that people trained and aperienced in 

reaching kids have had," (Appendix B, p. 164) and thus, parents without 

the formai education cannot make curridar or instructional decisions on 

behalf of teafhers. Another teadier with tbÎrty-four years of experience 

uses the andogy of telling a lawyer how to argue a case. Ir seems l e s  

acceptable to teII a lawyer or doaor what to do, uid more acceptable to 

td a teacher. A parent c m o t  have the same understanding a reacher has 

of a child's learniing. 



Discussions between teachers and parents regarding the purpose and 

part they are to play in the dvaoorn and the concens that may arise ne& 

to be expbcidy communÏcated to parents- Parents hdping in daarooms d 

not automatically gain an insght k t o  what needs to be done and how &gs 

are to be undertaken. hv&g rime with parents prior to th& invoIvement 

may r d t  in thun being more carefal with the responsibility they choose 

or are being asked to undertake- In order co exchange chis information, 

suffiCient tirne is r e e d  Besides idorming parents of the purpose of t heh  

presence in the dassroom, sessions &O need to a& to effectivdy inform 

them about the k n J u m  and teaching methods. A sdiool which wLhed 

to a&eve this goal would need to devdop ways of m f i g  nich 

information widely availabIe. 

A teacher's avdabilitg also needs to be explicitly commUfll:cated to 

parents and the limitations of that access ackncwledged To avoid 

disappoinrment on beh& of the tacher and the parent, it is critical for 

teachers to express the process parents are to follow when wanting to 

d i s m  issues or concems- This process needs to be epported by 

adminisvaton and dearIy defined for the parent community. If teachers 

sate that they have an open door poIicy then the meaaing of the phrase and 



the Iimnations of that access need to be acknowIedged. Does an open door 

policy mily mevl what Ït states? Can parents &op by my tirne? 

Most importantly, teachers need the skills to work effectivdy wïrh 

parents and parents need the skills to work &e&ely in schooIs. The spirit 

in which the contact is made by teachers when approadiing parents and by 

parents when approadUng tea&ers Ïs vitaL Both s o m e ~ e s  fail ro 

appreuate the pracricd problems fxed on a daily b&. A pleasant and 

wdcoming approach by both parties is essentid. Training is critical. 

Taining Educators 

Educators will have to leam to work effectively with adults, a 

situation that may requk new skills. They need to impart to parents an 

overview of the research that supports involving parents. Educaton need 

skills as leaders and problem solvers. The emphasis m u t  be on prwention 

before &es become problems. More specifically, they may need help in 

ninning effective meetings and supplying parents widi materiak to a s s k  

th& children with th& Ieaming. 

If teachers and administraton are better trained to d d  wkh parental 

involvement issues, teachers' eXpenences are Wrely to be more positive and 

they may be more &g to imrolve parents- It has ben deged that the 

most effective point at which to encourage teachers ro rhink about and form 
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unber+ level wodd prove to be beneficd, and ongoing in-Service 

educatkn and naining for teachers in the fidd are imperativee 

Providing sta f f  6th t h e  to devdop ways to indude parents in th& 

dassroom program by providing teacher on& coverage and by o f f e ~ g  

professional dedopment natiing may prove to be u s a  Having available 

materials 

may not 

howmer, 

and resources for teachers to refkr to is a key to success. Parents 

have five years of study in ducational prinapIes and prakce, 

by developing resouKes and d d y  and c o n d y  areiculating how 

parents may be of assistmce to th& chiIdren, wodd prove to be more 

successful than not. The role of resources in the implementarion of work 

with parents ne& car& consideration and t h e  for deveIopmente 

Working with coUeagues in thet school and in other schools may prove to 

be beneficial. It may be beneficid to form clustus of schools with s i d a r  

parent populations, so teachers can work together in developing an initiative 

h..olving parents- The poohg of experience and the prepantion of 

materi& w i t h  these groups an prove a produdive use if time and skills. 

One teacher in the study suggested m e n t o ~ g  wirh a teacher who actïvely 

involves parents. She suggests the vaIidity of such a process while 

acknowledging the Iadc of oppomuiiry teachers have of discussing the 

goings-on in rheir dassroom. 



1 like the idea of buddies- If you had one teacher who wu redy 
codombk wnh LivoIWig parents and another teacher who ii not 
you might be abIe to parmer r6em and have one observe what the 
parents are dohg in the dass and consecpend. then, maybe take 
some risk raking t h d v e s .  TalkLig about ir is one rhing. 1 rhink 
that is one of the biggest problems we have, that we don't have time 
to taK. That we get taro forty-miunte spares and you end up haGg 
a spare when nobody eke does or  when you've got a million other 
jobs to do and we don't get enough oppomuiiry to raK to one 
another about what we are doing in the dassroom, how &gr work 
(Appmdix B, p. U7). 

It is important for teachers to be provided with the necessary time and 

support to foster s u c c d  and sigdicant parent involvemem. 

Allocating Ume for schoo1-wîde discussions is necessary. Sharing one's 

knowledge wirh colleagues and Ieaming fiom the experiences of ohers 

makes perfect sense. In order for these sharing sessions to oc- and for 

any praccice of parent involvement to be nurcessful, it is vital that any 

practice be carefdy planned, imp1emented and reviewed regdarly in 

order for modifications to be made, 

Although the various min;str;es of education are encouraging 

parental involvement, of the teachers ktefviewed, none fdt any pressure to 

inchde parents fiom the mtiirûy of education, the school board or school 

arlm;n;stration. One male teacher acknowledged the absence of any 

pressure: rhink it's dways sated that they (parents) are dways welcome 



but there is no pressure h m  mybody. Th~here's no pressure" (Appendix B, 

œ œ 

p. 222). No thne was set vide by the .dmtnimation to ensure that work 

with parents is adequately being addresseci and p h e d  The teachers saw 

the principals in the role of supporters rather than leaders. Saikingly absent 

h m  the discussions undertaken wnh teachers in this research û any 

. . 
mention of the tone and importance the admrnrstration sets on the Iwd of 

involvement occurring in schools. Yet, it was recognkd that change is 

difficdt and a reacher ne& to be in control of the deasions made in the 

dassroom because '% rhe teacher is not comfortable with it, it won't work" 

(Appendix B, p. 198). However, one teacher wished that if she had a magic 

*and she would 'help teachers understand the importance of +g parents 

involved in signiiimt ways" and to "use parents to th& potentid" 

(Appendix B, p. 144). The Iack of teacher nainlig and school leadership no 

doubt affects the "hit and miss" dement of effective parental involvement. 

Educathg Parents 

An issue that recurred fiequendy rhroughout the interviews 

centred around the extent of a tacher's responsîbility to educate parents 

on how to work with students in the ddasoom. It was dear that most 

teachers in rhis research did not feel comfortable adding the responsibility 

of educatîng parents to the role of a teacher. However, they spoke highly 



of par- who were educated about schooIs. 

I wish the educated parents wodd have more say because the 
educated parents apprecLte education. Educated, nor that they've 
been to univerGy, but educated in that they've been in the school 
and know what's happening in rhek &Id's school and know what 
th& child is dohg Li school. I wish parents like one 1 had this 
year codd be on BCTV and td the pubIic what th& children get 
at school, get out of schooI and what they rhink it's done for th& 
duIdren instead of the negative (Appendix B, p. 211). 

The above teacher's colIeague contributes to the discussion of the benefit 

of having well-informed parents. 

When parents corne to school and are involved then they r d y  
understand our philosophy of teaching because so much of it is 
what parents hear is happening at the sdiool - that there is not 
enough &pline or there is not enough of phonics taught, rhere k 
not enough of the basics taught and it's ail fun and easy. But if they 
are inVolved parents, they likely don't have those ypes of 
misconceptions (Appendix B, p. 204). 

As for whose responsibility k it to educate parents, one 

kindergarcen teacher intemiewed believes that educating parents is the 

responsibility of the teacher because the teacher is 'the only penon that 

knows what they want. It wodd be useless to have someone else corne 

and train someone to work in my dassroom because it might not be what 

I want or it might not be what we are studying at that rime. Things 

change depending on what you are studY;ngn 

teacher further contributes to the difficulty 

(Appendk B, p. 181). This 

of this oc&g unless a 



teacher k a mong supporter of parent involvement on an ÏnsmxctionaI 

Ievd: 

It puts a lot of onuî on the dasnoom teaches d e s  they r d y  
believe in it. It would be r d y  hard to reinforce it It's hard to 
defend somerhing that you don't think P a prertg good idea 
(Appendix B, p. 181). 

The &ne conma.int is by far the number one reason for tacher's not 

wanthg to take on the added respomibility of educakg parents and 

suggest the school d e  on that job. 

I prefer to have it done through the school board, through the 
media, tkough other charnels to educate parents because it Ïs a big 
job when you feel you have to explain why you are doing nich and 
nich. It is t h e  consuming (Appenduc B, p. 212). 

Idedy, if each took on ui aspect of responsibility, succes would be 

imminent. Two letten of mample of o f f e ~ g  workshops to parents are 

induded in Appendk D. A workshop evaluation form eliciting parent 

responses can be found in Appendix E. 

Estabhhing Purpose and CIearIy D&ed GOA 

Much of the work undertaken wïth parend involvement in schools 

occurs haphazardly- Indeed, there & Parent Advisory CounciL that are 

mandated by the Minisvy of Education. However, very linle school-wide 

planning occurs to address the chaIIenges each school faces when dealing 



with parents. Despite the facr t&at some work has been u n d d e n  at 

various xhools with success, ;i comÏderabIe re- of the position of 

parents in schools is needed to address the chalIenges dearly articulateci by 

teachers- More thought ne& to be *en to the purpose of parental 

invoLvement- If the goal of researchers is to encourage more widespread 

parental invoIvement because of the recognized benefits, t he .  schools m m  

deveiop an &e&e didogue with pclrenrs and staff to adcites the profound 

issues stated by reachers. Tachers musr challenge th& m e n t  practices 

aad preconceprions. Parents musr do the same Bo& musr consider what 

has already been undmaken and challenge the asmmpaons and amitudes 

thar limit hi& developments. To ensure progres, work with parents 

must be supported wirh time allocated for school-wide planning and intu- 

school sharing. A firm commitment from adminisnators and school staff is 

required, as well as i n i d  naining in reacher education programs with 

continued trainhg and support in schools. 

In order to avoid the "hit-and-missm element of effective parental 

invoIvement, s&ooIs need to establish a set of prinàples and a dear sense of 

purpose to guide th& work with puenrs. Key characteristics of ensuring 

more positive contacts between home and school indude a "thoroughly 

considered rationde with explicit a b ,  a well-designed and r&c stmegy 



to &we these objectives, and effectEve co~ll~fl~cation to p a r d  (Jowea 

et al, 1991) The aims need te k p r e d y  idensed and reaistidy set 

within a sdrool-wide approach. They need to be effectively commmicated 

and widdy endorsed if rhey are to avoid the problems freqyently percemed 

by teackers inrerviewed in this research. 

During the process of UII- this research, 1 have corne to 

recognize that parents have only one trait in common: rh& childre~~ We 

must scop rhinking of parents as a colIective and recognize that each family 

unit is distinct. Prior to involving parents, carefd considemion and 

reflecùon must occur on a case s p d c  Ied. In the words of a wise teacher, 

Tarent volunteers are there to d e  it easier and not there to cause more 

mess. I think there's a personal limit. If you know a parent is avaiIable to 

work in the dassroom but as the teacher you don't feel so good about that, 

you have to monïtor your fe* and deade that maybe it Ln't worch the 

work to involve that parent in that way" (Appendix B, p. 168). In order to 

discover if the parent should be invohred in the dassroom, the following 

~uestions should be consîdered by the teacher, 

1) What is the school's experÏence with this parent thus far) 



What skills, abdiiies or expemEe does this parent passess that wouid 

e ~ c h  the damoom prow (see Appendix F for a sample nwep) 

What is the purpose of the invoIvemen$ 

WiIl it ovemep my comfort level as a teacher or the para's comfort 

IeveL' 

Whar are some possib1e lMitations to rhis involvement? Whar can be 

done to overcome these limitations? Is it worth the tirne and wi& my 

controp 

Am I able to explicitiy -te how the parent is being asked to do? Am I 

willing to as& in trainhg the parent if they are &g to be involved? 

(see A ~ ~ & &  G for infomtÏon a teacher could share with parents 

prior to working in the dassroom) 

Shodd 1 proceed with invoIving this particuiar parent! 

Questions like these might be asked of each family member in order to 

rnake an educated decision on whether to pursue or not ro pursue parental 

involvernent in the dassroom, 

A teacher must be w&-&ed in underraking any lwd of parent 

involvement, espeâdy instructional involvement. Ongoing support, 

resources and leadership is essentiai for educators and parents to succeed 

with any me of partnership. 



ConcI udLip; Remarks 

The condusions and ntggescions based on the expiences of nine 

teachers at six Vancowu schook wÏth an accumulated 184 years of 

experience suggest a number of waps to address the challenges teachers face 

in Eght of the inaease in parental invoIvement- It is appropriate to be 

cautious in regard to the generaIizability of these findings. The sample of 

teden was drawn fiom a Mgle school & - o n  and sample sizes were quite 

small, Nwertheless, rhere is nothing to indicate that rht sample is in any 

way a ~ i c a l  of orher sdiool În such urban, mdtldturaf serrings. In thk 

respect the eMmng research supports my own hdings with respect to the 

challenges inherent with parental involvement in the dassroom. 

M y  research hu *en voice to teachers and has highlighted some 

of the complexities rhat exist as  teachers use the wisdom of pracrice to 

deade whether to invobe or not to involve parents. 1 d l  condude with 

the voice of one tacher whose teaching career has spanned over thirty 

years* She srates: 

I think that parents are a very rich sesource rhat isn't tapped. I thùik 
that w e  are in an educational m c h  in that we are short of resources 
and rht is one we shotdd look at and figure out ways of somehow 
involving them. But, 1 think a lot of work bas to be done to 
accomphh this (Appendix B, p. 145). 



By addressing the compWes highlighted hexe through the stories and 

anecdotes of the teachers, and by taking seps to p h  more purposefdy and 

carefully may help t d e r s  rake the Iaves wir6 Iw fivstration and with 

more success. 
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APPENDIX A 

Senhg the Context 

In order to broaden the contez in which to view parental involvement, I 

believe it is essentid to enter teacher voice inro the discus9on. A lot of 

reseacch exltr, informiog teachers of the ben&ts of parental involvement 

and providlig examples of ways to involve parents> but, lide a~ention has 

been paid to the chdenges and implications of making parend 

involvement a reality in dassrooms and schools from rhe point of view of 

teachers- This interview wiU provide you with an oppominiq~ m speak 

about the challenges tead~ers face. 

1 would like to thank you, , for agreeing to an audio taped intemiew to 

share your insights on parental involvement. I would Like to remind you 

that the tape recording of our conversation w2.I remain in my possession 

only. To ensure anonp"ty, 1 I you and your school a 

pseudonym. Once 1 nanscribe the conversation, 1 WU give you a copy and 

you will have an opportuni~y to make any changes that you wish. 

Do you have any questions? 

Interview Prom~ts 

Rerninders: 

4 You said that . . . 
+ S o  you Say. . . 

+ In what way . . . 
4 What  was it Iike - . 



Yean a t  school? School communiy? Cdtural and soao-economic 

d e - u p  of your schooI? 

What does ~aren td  hvo~vement at school look me? (.de of 1 - 10) 
What  do you thtik conaibutes to the amount of involvernent 

in your sChooI? 

o What are some assumptions parents make about teachen or t e a b  

make about parents in regards to parental involvement? 

O How wodd you define meaningfd parentai involvement? 

Some of the ingredients of a meaningfd parental involvement prograd 

Instructional and non-insuu&onal f o m  of parent involvement 

Research states that there is Me evidence to niggest non-inslructional 

parent involvement affects student leunlig in the school Whereas there is 

much evldence nipponhg parent involvemut in instruaiondy rdared 

activities at home and/or at school becefits chüdren. Many researchers are 

advocathg that schools need ro involve parents wirh the currÏdum: 

helping to deàde and dwdop iq taklig on defined responsibilities for 



portÏon~ of and enforcing of the student in it because this 

type of involvement increases student performance (gLig, 1996: 2). 

o Can you comment on parent invoIvement in your dassrood 

If so, in what way? If not, how corne? 

a Do you put a lot of thought into your dassroom parental involvement 

prograd Why do you choose to do thas 

a How did the idea of invol+ parents in your dassroom program 

arise? Was it a r d  planning kind of deanon? Did you dways assume 

that parental involvernent wodd be a part of your dassroom prograd 

Have you felr pressureci to indude parents in th& child's education? 

a Are there &es when yau conscÏously choose not to involve parents? 

How do you make that decision? 

As Epstein (1995) States, 'most schoois have some teachers who conduct 

some practices of pmenhip wirh some f d e s  some of the Umen (709). 

Challenees 

O How does parent involvement affect teach;ng? 

a What are some of the lrhaIlenges t d e r s  kce in light of parental 

involvement? 



n From your -ence+ is these one story that highlights the challenges 

teachers face in regards to parenta involvemenr? 

How cui teachers set up rneantigfnl parend involvement in student 
learning while sa&f+g the needs of both parents and teachers? 

a But research is beyond dispute- The more involved the parent is in the 

education of his or her d3d the greater the impact on child 

dweloprnent and educational achieverneot- Yet, teachers conrinue to 

choose not ro involve p m r s  in th& diild's educarïon. Why isn't 

parent involvement a realiy in d dassrooms? 

As Epstein (1995) States, "most schools have some teachers who conduct 

some practices of partnenhip with some fam;l;es some of the timen pO9). 

O How wodd you sd parental involvement to other tachers who aren't 

necessarily interesteci in initîating parental involvement pracrices? 

change 

n If you had a magic wand and could change one thhg (or a few things) 

about parental involvement what wodd you change? 

n What wodd you like parents to bow? 

n What advice wodd you Iike to share with a ~lew teacher about parent 



H there anything you think I shotdd Hiow that might hdp me to bener 

understand your views on parental involvement? Thank you for taking the 

time ro share your insights- 



Insights on Parental Involvement 
Kate @1W Hemenrary) 

R: Can you td me a bit about your reaching experience? 

K: My career has b e n  spread over 30 yevs but I have only taught about 15 
y-, haf p&mryt hdf int-ediate- I did a few years of teaching fd 
tirne. 1 had a f d y ,  hed in EngLnd, taught in a hospiral. I've done al l  
kÏnds of different thgr Didn't corne back to fd time t e a d k g  und  I 
guess it was 1986. I had done part àme contracts before that but not fidl 
rime becawe my kids were oId enough for me to be back. I have worked 
fd Mie since then and I Hve taught Kindergarten, a I l  the primarp gradest I 
have been an Enrichment teacher, I have taught kids with Ieaming 
disabilities of many different kinds, indudiug working in a hospiral where 
rhere were residentid childrca, and Iyve taught Art at the secondvy lwd 
and I have been a collSUitantt Before rhû job 1 worked as an intermediate 
consultant for the school board for three yeus. 

R: How maay yean have you been at Blair! 

E;: This is m .  second year. 

R: Can you tell me a bit about the school commun.iry? 

K: The school communiq is affluent. There are d y  two parent f a d e s  
and that would be the mîjonty, which is u n d .  They may be a nea 
M y ,  second f d y t  but they are unially rwo parents. They are affluent- 
They are ÏnvoIved, o h  both parents. h some f d e s  not both parents 
work. Mother~ are at home, very uusual as wd .  That might be 50/50 at 
work and at home. Lots of profession&. I have mothen who are 
psychologists, motheis who are docton, mothers who are dentLts as well as 
housewIves 1 have fathers who are academics and lawyers and that kind of 
thing and firemen. So a real dmersiy. 

R: And c u l d y ?  



IL About one third of my dass is ESL From Taiwan, Hong Kong, Japan. 

Rx Are the rest Caucasid 

K- Most. 

Rx What does parental involvernent look Iike at Blair? 

E Well, I thhk it look different in inerent classes. I a m  a person who 
has dways had parents t o d y  imrolved I speak to the parents at the very 
beginning at Meet the Teacher night Î n  which 1 Say rhat I wodd really like 
for yon ro be invo1ved, you may corne imo the dass at my tirne, 1 have a 
form that I give out in whkh I ask for th& hefp in evergthing fiom being a 
speaker to helping with art projects. 1 don't ask parena to mark or rua off 
xeroxes unless 1 am r d y  pushed I don't think that's good use of &eir 
tirne. It's not stimularing for them. I know that they feel that rhey can hdp 
but I'd rather have them more one to one. 1 have had them do thbgs like 
be part of my editing program, my writing program working as editors, or 
reading with kids. AIthough, I'm not doing that this year I have quite 
profident readers but 1 don't dways. Nat  Monday we are going to 
Barkerville and I am nking 5 parents with me so they are hdping in a major 
way. Those ktids of things. 

Rx So you tend to w parents more on an instructional Ievel rather than the 
non-instructional derical type of involvement You said that you want it to 
be stimdating for th- Are there other reasons why you-choose to w 
them on an instructional Ievd? 

EL- I redy Iike the idea of parents being in the dassroorn obseMng rhW 
child in a soàal contact 1 think it's a very bendaal rhing. So I'rn 
encouqbg that. Sometimes if they are doing something that is f d f i b g  
they tend to be more involved. Theyll do th& token volunteering, 
ninning off xeroxes and then they might not volunteer again. But if they do 
somerhing that they realiy Use they will volunteer again and again. I enjoy 
having them in here. They get to observe th& chiId in a social contact 
which is a very benefiad thing for them. They don't o h  get that 
opportuniv. I mean they get it in a small group but not in a large group. 

R: Are there any complications or challenges wlJi having them in the 
classrood 



E I have nevet had a probIem. 1 gaess it could be if people didnt like what 
1 did But thep tend to be suppo& 1 think I am prerty open about my 
program. 1 tell them why 1 do what 1 do and 1 &O Say why 1 don't do the 
things I don't do. Every t d e r  has strengths and weakuesses and childrrn 
mîy mLs somerhing in my dass and pi& ît up in the n e ,  or the last dlss 
and so as long as they are g e h g  a very positme educational errperimce I 
don't consider m . &  a wonder person and so if they said to me why aren't 
you dohg something it's becau~ 1 am doing thL. If somebody ever did 
confiont me which I've never had happen Pd be OK with it We are human 
iike werybody. I thùik that Ïs the rhing that some reachers are &d of. 
They are afi-aid of g&g parents involveci because they are &d they are 
going to get mticized, 1 don't worry about it- And the thing is, 1 guess 
maybe rhey t a l k  about me on th& owa but it doesn't h m  me. 

R: Do you think teachers have to have certain qualities to involve parents 
in the dasmood 

E Well, 1 dllnk teaching is like acting. I think b a t  we ail either have that 
ability to be a bit of a showman to sell, whether it's a science project or 
whatever. You have to act and so I rhllik that some people are more 
codident than'others and 1 di& that confidence makes it easier for me, 1 
am confident that what 1 am doing wi& kids is meaningful. I see kids 
excited about learning- Thatss impomt  to me. And so I can do what I do 
and not worry about if1 miss something else- What orher qualities? WeU, 1 
thLik there are teachers who are shy and there are teachers who aren't 
maybe as experienced or who Iike a lot of control and they are comfortable 
wih chikiren but maybe not comfortabIe with ad&. 

R: Do you th& there are certain qualities that parents have to have in 
order to come kro the schools? 

ICI 1 thhk that there are parents who want ro come in and nin tfiings the 
way they think that they shodd be nui and that codd lead to r d  con£lia. 
1 thLik that parents have to be open. 1 diink rhat they have ro ask questions 
so that if they understand why they are being asked to do sornethuig they 
might feel more comfortable dohg it- To ask a parent to do somerhing that 
rhey r d y  do not like to, or is against th& philosophy, or something might 
be a diffidt situation* 1 rhink they need to be good with kick and have 
some management skilL of some kind if rhey are used in a parcicular way. I 



guess it depends on how a teacher uses th- So yesterday we were rmnhg 
three centres here ki prepkon of B a r M e  so we had a duce box and 
kÏds were putthg grave1 and goId throngh and aging to pan for gold and I 
had the parents ninning that centre. 1 had two moms for that, one mom 
who didn't speak English very wd with another mom who did so those 
two worked together while I was ninning two other stations. It makes my 
program richer- 1 asked them to  do ir, they read the materid, 1 asked thexn 
to corne Meen minmes earlier, 1 prepared hem, 1 had some matenal for 
chem to read, 1 showed chem how to do R and then I dîdn't go near them. 
They did it ail by themselves dowastaus- I gaea that tao is something- 1 
min them. I thtik as teachers w e  have to belÏwe that parents want the best 
for theic chrldren and b&eve they are comptent and so gbe them rash that 
aren't menid- 

R: So we have to have certain asumptions about parents and those are two 
that you just said Could you rhink of orher assumptions that perhaps 
teaches have of parents! 

IG I think some teachers wodd s a .  that parents voImteer because they are 
nosey. Wd,  1 am sure there are parents who want to fLid out what's going 
on but it's because rhey care about rheir Md. They want the best situation 
for th& child and if you've got a dassroom in which good educatÏonal 
practice is happening ma.ybe you WU be hdping to educate those parents- 1 
think that's part of our role these days. We need to educate parents because 
if you think back to your schooling and certatily my schooling, ifs so 
different than what the kids are doing today. If we take on that role and 
help them to understand about education today and why we do criterion- 
referenced evduation or why we are doing projects instead of f i g  in the 
blanks and sheers, thar kind of thing, if they undenrand that then they are 
going to be greater supporters of the education qrstem and not critical. 

R: So are you saying then that it's the role of tadien to educate the 
parents? 

K: Wd, 1 think it is one thkg. Yes. 1 beIieve it is a role that 1 should play. 
1 rhink that the adm;nistrator should do it, too. I think that the school 
board ne& to take a much more proaaive role than jus responding 
reactive and sespondhg to crîticism. I rhink we need to educate and 1 think 
2 s  a big gap, penonally. 



Rr Could the school board or other peopIe a d y  run workshops for 
parents when rhere are so many different teaching q I e s  and so many 
cIBerent rhings going on in the damoom? Could they speak on behaf of 
alI teachers? 

K: 1 was just recently t d & g  to a gronp of peopIe, it was actually a 
miversÏy profeaor who was saying when I see scÏence or math that is being 
done Lii the Jementiq schooi and rhen somehow the secondary school 
ham't caught up. That they u e  d teaching math in a very old fashioned 
way and that they need to get on board so 1 do thuik we can Ieam from one 
anorher. 1 thÎnk that if h e  were workshops, sort of that proactive 
approach where we expect that parents are interested 1 thtik thqe are a l o ~  
of parents who are interested and so that w e  feed them. If you have a kid in 
your dass that is keen on something you feed them and if a parent is 
Înterested we shodd help rhem to learn more about the education system 
and understand more why things have happemi So when 1 speak to my 
parents 1 t d  them about people like Howard Gardner and Mulüple 
IIiteKgence. You can see parents say, 'Oh ya, I understand that. That 
d e s  sense to me." Then when 1 do sornerhiog 1 have th& support 
becme they are sa* "Oh, yes, she is g i .  the assignment the way she is 
because she wants to meet the ne& of the child or the kinesthetic 
leamer." They rhen are more supportive of my program if they understand 
where I'm coming kom. There was somethïng Jse 1 was going to Say but 
it's gone. 

R: But how do we get parents involved in the schools if teachers dont want 
that involvement wirhin th& dassrooml In hearing what you've said so far 
you don't believe in involving parents in phot~opying unless there is a 
total necessîty. The research says that supporthg parents in instnictionaily 
related acàvities provides benefits for midents that we need to increase 
snident achiwement by having parents involved instructional parental 
involvement. But yet it's not happening as much in the schooL as it could 
be happening? Why? 

E;I Maybe teachers need to be tau& To get parents involved involves Nk 
raking because it codd be a problem, it codd blow up in your face. A 
parent might be critical or they may nor be able to do what you ask so you 
let go a little and maybe what we need to do is have teaching buddies. If 
you had one teacher who was really cornfortable with involving parents and 
another teacher who is nor you might be able to parmer them and have one 



obseme what the parents are dohg in the dus and conseqyendy then, 
maybe take some Nk clktig themsdves. Taking about it is one &hg. I 
thLik that is one of the biggest prob1er.m we have, that we don't have rime 
to t a k  Thar we get two f s  &me spares and you end up having a spve 

- - 

when nobody elra does or when you've got a million 0th- jobs to do and 
we don't get enough oppominny to tak to one another about what we are 
doing in rhe dassroom, how things work. 

Rr H a .  a mentorhg propd 

E Thar might be the way to go because if somebody sees your program 
works how can you do what you do, welI you do it because you have 
parenrs and parents d e  things Simpler. 

R: How about parents and the CurrXcuIwn, That's what researchers are 
advocating in school. That parents shotdd be involved in Cumculum - 
hdping to  decide and develop it, taking on defined responsibilities for 
p0n50ns of it and enniring panicipation of the student in it because that is 
the srpe of involvement that inmeases student achievement. 

E;r Wd, right at the moment I could say that that is almost impossib1e with 
the load rhat -we have on. 1 have one third of my dass ESL, 1 have 
Tomette's Syndrome and a Do- Syndrome child in my dass and 
dthough they go to the Resounie Room, the resource room teacher doesnt 
corne here so I'm deaIing with so much as fu as p l k g  and so on that to 
ask me to meet with parents and devdop Cumculuxn with them and work 
with &em, that is a hard one. That is r d y  a hard one. You've got to give 
more time to teachers. 

R: Shodd that even be happening you 

E Ys, I do think it can happa. Right now I am doing inventions. My 
parents al l  know we are inv&tions because the-kids are maki& 
inventions and asking questions about inventions and doing al l  sons of Snrff. 
So then we have a parent phone and sa. 1 have a fnend whose job it is to 
take the inventor, find somebody to patent his invention and find 
somebody to market his invention. So thL morning that man came in and 
spoke to the dus. That parent redy took our inventions unit in a different 
dLeaÏon by making the conneaion wirh what their child was doing at 
~chod,  which they Were aware of, and th& own Be- I do that kind of 



rhing d the rime. That's part of thar form that 1 gbe at the very beginning 
of the year, "do you have any spdties? So we have a graphic a&t, who 
does this (pointhg to a poster he made on B a r k d e )  who is going to speak 
to the kids about his art company and how he goes fiom the drawing to the 
finished produc W e  have ênorher parent who races can, go-cart kind of 
thing and they are going to b ~ g  that in so those are rhe kinds of things chat 
they fan add to the ecuIum, What 1 do is I get them to tell me at the 
beginning of the year and 1 c d  rhem in when I -Ln weave th- in and it 
makes connections wirh things we are doing. 1 can see thun adding to it but 
I'm not sure 1 can see them desigïing k 1 mean d d o p i n g  in some ways. 
What that parent did this rnornlig was dwdoping a whole aspect thar 1 had 

- - 

not Litended to indude but 1 &an kids ut here for an hour and asked 
qyestions of this man and were t o d y  fascinated, 

R: Do teachers not have certain reqykements that thinkey need to MfiII, like 
the IRPs and the training so how can parents possibly deade and devdop 
curriculum when teachers have the expertise in delmering the knowIedge? 

Kk 1 I thinkat's a very hard one. 1 diink parents can add to but I'm not 
sure that they can deveIop curriculum, Pm not sure that we have the time to 
work with them. We are educated as educators, we know the philosophy 
behind childrexï's leaming and so on. N a d y  there are parents who are 
bom teachers and who can add to, or maybe they are edu&ton themselves 
and can add to the curridum, but we do not have the time to start teaching 
the parents and to work with the parents in that way. I thLik it's almost 
impossible. 

R: Are you saytig that you can involve parents in curriculum but more as 
experrs who corne in and add an aspect to yolir curriculum bm not from the 
developing stage because that's h o s t  an impossible task. 

E 1 would Say at this point the way the system is designeci where we have 
so litde t h e  in preparation. There is some curriculum dwdopment that 
we are doing, Say this inventions unit, the grade 5 teachers got together and 
met and planned. 

R: Is that what you are teaching, grade S? 

K: Yes- So if we knew that somebody has some expertise in that area we 
might dl rhem in to c o d t  wkh them as a resource but if you were doing 



a unic on whaIes and you had a martie biologist you might c4 that person 
in, or an acnst if you are doing some type of work wirh screen printtig and 
you've got a parent who does thu. 1 can s e  calhg them in but I caa't see 
trying to teach them how to dePeIop CIUricirlum. 

R- Out of Cunosity how wodd you rare the amount of parental 
involvement invoIvement on a s d e  of 1 to 10 in cornparison perhaps to 
ohm schooIs Li the divioon. MÎght it be diff&rent for primary and 
intermediate? 

K: 1 fhink it might be different. Thue's more involvement at this school 
than has been at other schools that I've been in and it's because the parents' 
sdiedules are a IittIe more flexible so for example, w e  dways ger parents to 
drive for fiddtrips rather than taking die bus. Parents come dong on field 
uipz beause they are interesteci in doing K with th& child and a lot of 
schook that I've been in you've gone by bus. You've maybe taken one 
parent to help you, possibly two bm you can't expect to get five parents out 
to drive. It's hard ki rhis schooI, on ascale of one to ten, thl is really hi& 
as far as if you want a parent for somethhg, you cm ger them unially. NOW 
speakhg of that, 1 had a meeting thL mo* with my parents. Because we 
are going to BarkerviUe, we meet at 790. We have for the Iast month. 7:ûû 
every Tbwday morning, the group of parents who are coming with LIS so 
that it's five of us. We meet at a coffee shop, we have break£ast togerher and 
we do our planning. 

R: How do you involve rhem in the planning? 

E It's planning evergchiag kom when we stay at Wells Scho01~ how do we 
get the me& organized and that kind of rhuig. It's logisticsCS In this 
situation we have f b e  moms who are d y  involoed and then we are 
billethg in Quesnel for part of the tirne Two weeks after we get back the 
Quesnel kÏds are gohg to billet with us. WelI, the parents that were rhere 
rhis rnoniing were saying that they had had parents come to them saying, 
'Wd, I'm not sure if 1 cm take anyone now because I'm so bus$ And 
thL parent, who is sort of quite meek and d d  got really angry and she said, 
'Bon't tak to me about a busy schedde- We aiI have busy scheddes. But 
you have to do your part here." And I thïnk that is a litde bit of an issue in 
that, in my situation, there are a lot of parents who do a lot to support what 
we do in the dassroom. There are a few who don't. Who wodd be quite 



happy to send money but they don't want to give any rime or effort and 
that causes a bit offiiaio~t 

R: Does that place you in an awkwud situation or an ethical dil- 
Ethically, do you £ind you have to be 

K: 1 don't wanc to aeae a diffidt situation and one thkg that I wilI be 
very sure to do, I mean, my parents are all coming to a meeting tonight at 
Eûû where we are dixusing the Iast minute d e d s  of rhis trip so I will be 
very sure, 1 feel that 1 can be the go-berneen and I am going to make very 
sure that merybody understands how much these people are d o n a ~ g  who 
are coming with us because they are taking a week off work, some of them. 
They are puttkg lots of effort in the p b g  pan of it. One of hem said, 
"I r d y  fed 1 shouldn't be billethg the child that cornes back. Some of the 
other parents codd pick that up." So well see if we get some offers. So I 
am going to be the gebetween. 

R: Are there other thes whui you've had parents in the danroom that 
have caused some c~mplicarions~ Complications may not be the nght word 
Do you prepare them More they come imo the dassroom so that you are 
avoiding ce- potmtÎd "dangersn? 

Ki In dis situation, in preparation for the trip, 1 did actudy say today, 
there are some d d r e n  who need to know bomdaries and these are th& 
names. And 1 said, If we are very dear, and 1 have already sent  a letrer 
home saying I expect a certain me of behaviour, if it doesi't happen there 
WU be a half an hour time out, if it happens again there will be an hour time 
ou t  I've been quite expIiat about the boundvies that the children will 
have, and 1 said to the parents I will expect you to &O be part . . . we are 
working as a team. We d all be looklig after the children- We d all be 
mothering the children because for some children they have never been 
away fiom th& home for five days. I have t&ed to the children about that 
and said, "There are five wonderfd moms, or six because I'm a mom too, 
you can tak to any of us if you are feeling homesickm and d rhat kind of 
thing but 1 also said, V a  mom says ro you, 'don't do that' it's the same as 
me saying it or your mom saying it and there will be consequences to 
behaviow." 

R: Are you at al l  ever concemed about confidentiality when parents come 
into the dassrood 



% No, 1 hven't been. There are some speaaI needs c6iIdren in my 
dass. The kids know who the Iads are They Ieam differendy, t h e .  behave 
differently and the kick pi& that up so the parents do too. They recognLe 
that these chiIdren are different, No, 1 haven't worned about i t  Maybe I 
shodd, 

Rr Are there times when you choose not to involve parents? 

EL Wd, sometimes 1 don't indude hem parents because 1 just don't have 
rhe rime to get it organized Pd love to have parenrs more involved but I 
jus don't have time I would say t h e  is the biggest factor. 

R: Can you think of how the idea of invoLV;.g parents in yout dassroom 
fim arose? Did you dwayr just assume you'd have parents invohred or was 
it a r d  kind of planning dwsiod 

EL- My children went to a co~11113.univ school As part of a communiy 
school rhey encourage parricipion but 1 guess it's been a n a d  thing for 
me right from the beginning- The very fÏrst school 1 taught ar there wasnyt a 
parent around. Tt was an b e r  ay schooi. There was usualIy o d y  one 
parent in the family and that parent was working very long hours. So I 
didn't have the o p p o d y  but 1 got my fiends involved. I guess 1 am a 
person who iikes to work with people rather than working on my own. 1 
think maybe that's something, maybe that srgle is important. 1 remember 
moving IO a school and r m  th;nk;ng, 'OK you haven't been working full 
M i e  for a long 9me. You are going to work in your dassroom, you are 
going to dose your door, you're not gohg to get involved in planning 
things. This is what 1 do. 1 get involved in orchestrathg wmts and things. 
Well, 1 couldn't do it. We did somerhing called, Wou've gotta have art" in 
which the whole of the primary department was working on art projects at 
the same t h e  wirh me organkbg it. That's m .  teacbing style. That 1 am a 
collaborator. I like working wirh other teachers. Maybe style haz 
sornething to do 6 t h  it. 

R: 1 wondes, as I'm interviakg the various teachen, if thatys a factor aidi 
ail the people who have agreed to be interviewed by me. Ir's been hard 
fhding people. I'm wondering if a certain kind of teacher is agreelig to 
speak to me. 1 wonder if you can give me a few primaq names at this 
school. 



E 1 c m  give you a name men who L at Watery Elementary. She is one 
who taught my son in kindergmea 1 rhink die may have grade four now, 
a three four but she's been a primary t d e r  for years and she would be 
one. She tau& a t  the commwGt2f schooI and maybe that's a factor. You 
are right. It might be someone who has a certain styIe. 

EL Speaking about primary, Pm wondering why there jusr tends to be so 
much more involvement than at rhe intermediate Iwd? I'd Iike to get your 
perspective fiom an intermediate tacher and you've also taught primuy. 
Why do you think there is more involvement at a primary I d  in 
cornparison to intermediate? 

K: I think th- are a lot of people who think that once they get Ïnto the 
inrennediate years they don't need as much h a n b n  experience and if you 
get parents involved at the primary Ievel you are maybe dohg centres and 
you have four centres muhg and you just cadt do it on your own unless 
you are very oFganized If you are running an art program and you've got 
four centres you need some help. But when you are at the intermediate 
levd you can teIl those kids to be quiet or they could be doing reading while 
you are working with a hanhan thing and mxybe Intermediate teachers 
don't do as mi& of thar y p e  of teaching. Not that we shoddn't but 
maybe that we don't. 

R: So it has to do wÏth dvsroorn environment, independence and the way 
you choose to teach? 

Kr Maybe when your children get into the intermediate grades you go back 
ro work. You're starting to work part thne or think about, I have a few 
parents who go to school so that they have Iess fieedom. Your babies are 
out of the nest, 

R: Is the fact that you are a parent have a bearing on the amount of 
involvement that a d y  occurs in your dassroom with parents? 

EL. I think so. 1 can see th& point of view and I thLik it does make a 
ciifference. I've been at home volunteering in dassrooms. 

R: So you corne kom that perspewe as w@ 



h When you were there as a parent what did yoa want of teachers? 

IC: You mean what did I wanr expected of me by volunteering in th& 
dassroom or what did I want kom my own chiIdren? 

R: If you are a parent in rhe parental involvunent program, how did you 
want teachers to . . , 

Kt 1 didn't want to run off duplicatîng because if they knew 1 was a teacher 
I wodd like rhem to aiin me that 1 could do somerhing s i g r d i a n t  rather 
than just duplicaàng 

R: Which leads me to asking you what is your definîtion of parent 
involvement or  what are some of the ingtedienrs? 

E One rhing is making a conaibution that maybe a teacher couldn't make. 
1 could take a s d  group and 1 could only do what maybe only could be 
done in a smder group than thiq 1 wodd like to be able to use some of 
my expertise whether it Îs because Z'm an artist 1 could teach something and 
add to the propiam, 1 codd augment the program because of my expertise- 

R: So meantighrl parent involvement would be adding s o m e t . g  to the 

IG It would h o  be hdping to make the dassroom an interesthg place, 
heïping to make the tacher's job a Iittle more easy. Personally 1 would love 
to add as an example, we lived in England one year and the children went to 
a f d y  uaditiond Engi;h school. 1 volunteered once a week. They were 
rÏght next door to the Church and the churchyard where there were 
gravestones fiom the sixteen cenhiry so I planned a Iide unit where we 
went and mdied the gnvestones in small groups. 1 took a s d  group out. 
We learned all kinds of things Iike when there were epidemics and all the 
chiIdren died jus koom reading the gravestones. W e  did some work on the  
history and found where the dump was, did a dig and found all kinds of old 
bodes* The teacher couldn't have done that probably with 35 kids or 
however many he had so wnh the s d  group it made it possible. So that 
was somerhing, because of my interest and mg background in Soaal Studies 
and hisrory I codd add that. 



R- What advice wodd yon give to a new teacher about parental 
involvement? 

P;r Start slowly. Maybe one penon at a time and gÏve them a litde job and 
b d d  your confidence in th& abiliry and your confidence in having 
someone rhere and just performing in hont of someone. Do involve them 
in significant ways. I guess I fed strongly about that- I've said R a few 
&es, 

Rr And what would yoa Iike parents to know about parental invo1vement? 

K: To respect the teacher- Maybe they don't understand, Ask questions. If 
you don't understand why something is bekg done, be discrete but ask 

IL Yesterday a parent phoned and wuired to interview the  grade one 
teachers to see where she thought it was best to place her chilci- Doe. asking 
qyestions somexbes pose problems? What's your thought on that? 

Kt 1 wuit par- to know my philosophy. At Cafllarvon when 1 was 
rhere, there &me some verg tradiional Greek f d e s  who wanted to have 
th& child sit in a seat and Iearn in a parrinilu way and if those children 
were in my dassroom where 1 had a Iot of hands-on, a lot of group work, a 
lot of oral presentation, disnission and so on, the parents were fnistrated for 
a whole y& and to me it was better that dey chose the siniation that they 
were more cornfortable wirh than haWig a whole year of angst because they 
didn't like my philosophy. Parents know theïr children. Somethes dey 
know that their child works best in one ype of a situation or another and 
sometinies they dont so 2 s  h a d  That's a Gally hard one. 

R: If you had a wand and could change somerhing about parental 
involvement what wodd that be? 

E 1 think that it would be to help teachers understand the importance of 
g e h g  parents involved in signifiant w a ~ .  1 think a lot of teachers do not 
use parents to th& p o t a d ,  so that wodd be one thkg. I think 1 would 
get teachers to ask parents to assist. A lot of people cornplain about not 
having thne to do things and they don't ask parents and they don't reatize 



rhat parents are wïlhg and Pm a person who askr 1 figure addts know 
how to up, Won. Ethep can't do ic. thq'U say no. Bm if pou don't ask 
you don't get either. 

R: Do you thLik that reacb.ers o h  assume that parents don't have rhe 
Ume? 

Kr When parents woufd really like to be involved. Also I thuik some 
parenu are mareci of &ooL Maybe they didn't &y the drag011- School was 
hard for them In partÎcuIar a lot of parents who corne from arïother 
country rnaybe haven't had the e d u d o d  opportunities we have here. 
For those parents school Ïs h o s t  a scary place. If you think of Say, the 
people from G u a t d a ,  so there's a lot of work that ne& to be done and it 
could be a really saqthening &g for the child If rhe parent were more 
cornfortable with e d u k  and schooLLig they might be more supportive 
and then the J 3 d  wodd do betrer so in that kind of a situation where the 
parent has had very litde education and r e d y  doesn't know how to support 
the child or possibIy thuiks, T e U ,  Pve manageci and I've ody gone to 
grade 6" wd, they don't do the encouraging at home. At Blair school rhey 
are ail supponed one hudred percent and d e  the education of their kids 
a top priori y- I sort of went around in cirdes. 

R: I understand what you're saP;.gg 1 think we've kind of covered most 
things but 111 end asking if there is anythlig that you think 1 should know 
would help me to bener undemand your views on parental involvement? 

K: I think 1 p r e q  well said it I think that parents are a very rich resource 
thar im't tapped I think rhat we are in an educational m c h  in that we are 
short of resources and this is one we shodd look at and figure out ways of 
somehow involving them. But, 1 I a lot of work har to be done to 
accomplish this. 

R: Do you think that if you do tap into these parents the way teachers are 
viewed might change? The perceptions . . . 

K: h's interestkg. As an enample of this we deaded at Carnamon to have a 
Grandparents Day to hdp gnndparenrs know what's going on in school or 
elderly neighbours and so we had a litde bit of an open house. Our 
dassrooms were opened up and the teachers planneci somerhlg a little bit 
speckd so 1 was tmching Owk in the F d y ,  Farley Mower's book and we 



had owl peIIea. The kids were dissectlig the owl pelIets, rakihg the whole 
skeleton out and so on. W e  had this eIderly gentleman who was 
somebody's neighbonr corne in and he codd not believe what was 
happening- He just went on and on and said, 'T had no idea Schooi for me 
was &kg in a row, aging to learn and he said rhis Îs so interesting and k's 
so good for the kids and I pay taxes al l  the t h e  for school and I didn't know 
that thïs happened and 1 feel mndi happier about my tax money." Thar 
litde event did a lot of good in the neighbourhood- 

R: 1 love storÏes Iike that and we as teachers don't share enough scories like 
that 1 don't thLJc we gIoat and taIk about certaÏn things as much as we 
should and perhaps parend involvement is one of those areas we dont t& 

enough about. 

R: Thank you very much for sharing ~ ~ 0 u . r  insights with me. 



hights on Parend hvolvement 
Fat and Joan (J?& EIernentary) 

Rt The fint pestion is just getting a seme of the yean of cearrh;ng 
e x p k c e  at the intermediate levd and the primary lweL 

J: I've taught 24 yevs in Hope and Ï n  Vancouver; d except rhis year was 
prïmary teaching. This year is 314. In most of those years I've had parent 
volunteers and people in the dassroom. 

R: And how many years hnre you been at Fe&, Joan? 

J: I have no i c h  1 don't diink chronologidy. 

R: Oh, okay. Maybe when I tramcribe it, then you can just jot down the 
amount of years or whatwer. 

J: You know what. 1 have no way - 1 know when 1 got marrieci; and 1 
know when 1 met Ph& and 1 know when 1 was born. Like those are my. .. 
And when 1 graduated, 1 a c d y  don't know. It probably has been 10 or 
11. 

Ek HOW long have you been here Pat? 

P: I'm busy ~ d d a ~ g  my years of reachtsg experknce. I've been here 
seven or  eight y-. No, no, six or seven. 

P: Y& And I've taught all grades from 5 to 12. M y  first 2 yean were in 
high school in Manitoba, and then 1 moved out here and taught in junior 
hi& out in Langley. And then I've been in the demencary school system 
for maybe 12 yean. 

R: So what does parental involvement look Iike in your dassroom or in the 
inrermediate dassrood 

P: Wd, it's, 1 think that in the program I'm in, it's different than it would 
look in anorher program because I'm teachiug in the immersion program 
and a Iot of the parents don't speak French. So for a starr, they don't have 



the language of the chsmorn, but what parental involvement har looked 
like k, on Herent occasions, parents have come in. If thep have a speciaky, 
like I've had & in the dass doing Imonr with the kids I've had 
chemln, biologk. I've had different parents corne in to do c u I d  
presentations and then because we have a Gong component of our program 
as outdoor educatfon, we take the heds out on hikes and camping trips, and 
we dways brhg  parents dong with us for those. 

R: So is it basicdy using parents as experts, uskg th& expurise within rhe 
darsroom whatever th& str+ may be? 

R: Okay. Before you had asked me about i n v o l .  parents in the 
dassroom, and now since Joan stepped out 1 can respond by saying rhere are 
two =es of parental involvement, actually rhere are a lot of types of 
parental involvement but there are two categories - one is the &mord 
type of parend involvement where parents are working wÏth kids, and then 
there's die non-instructionai where parents are more volunteers, volunteen 
within the school, helptig wirh dericaI stuff and what not- Do p u  see 
challenges in haGg parents working in the dassroom on an instructional 
lwd? 

P: The one thhg 1 h d  is that the parents r d y  depend on me h o  being 
there and intervening, m;n;malIy, if they may be having trouble getthg the 
kids attention; more dassroom management kinds of rhings that they are 
not skilied at or train& at or don't know quite how to get ail the kib 
fonised. So 1 think that's the main &hg. Also orpanùational rhings when 
you have to have materials for 30 kids and get them disuibuted quickly and 
thligs like that. Sometimes that kind of intervention on my part just speeds 
up the process. 

R: So do you think parents have the sskius to teach and be iavohred in 
C u m d u m  maners? 

P: I rhink parents can heIp teachers but they're not &ed teachea They 
haven't gone tkough universitg education to be teachers. I thïnk that 
dthough they may be knowIedgeab1e, induding knowIedgeabIe in diffkmt 
areas, I think on the whoIe, jus the skill and technique of keeping a dass 
with you and keeping rhem focused and on rask and interested and keeping 



the aaivi0iies vuied, 1 think that teachers do that s u c c d y  whereas 
parents rmy not be able m. 

R: Do you think that teachers can do something to a s k t  parents in those 

P: Wd, chat's what 1 meant when I said there are ùmes when 1 Litmene to 
help out in those areas. rm not going to train parents how to te& the kids 
in my dassroom. That's not sornething that I'm interested in hing. I'm 
interestecl in them shving th& knowledge with the kids when their 
knowledge is superior and more detded than mine Li certain specific areas. 
1 think that's wonderfd for the Eck. 

Rr Do you think tbat a part of the role of the teacher is to educate parents 
at some point? 

P: Well, I think that teachers, snidents and parents are partners in 
educatïon. But I gues that wodd depend what you mean in terms of 
e d u c a ~ g  the parents- 1 çhink that b's important for us to ta& wirh parents 
about where the k ib  are at working with us in dass and rhings that parents 
can do at home to reinforce what's going on in school. 1 rhink that 
parrnership is important. 

R: And how wodd you go about doing thar! How wodd do you go about 
communicating the neecis of the children? 

P: Well, I guess that's r d y  not what I rneant I diink in terms of parend - 
the kinds of interviews that 1 woufd have with the parent around hings 
&y codd be doing at home that wodd be support& of what's going on 
around the school. That's jusr the regular inrwiew that we have wïth 
parents and most of the t h e  with the kick there too. So just figuring ou1 
what kinds of things codd be heIpful for the kids in di& leaming 
development. 

R: So just during the regular interview sessions but not having separate 
sessions for parents or different opportunicies where you meet with parents 
so that rhey cari learn about a certain aspect of the program. 

P: Wd, I know Laura did that widi Qualiy Schools, right? And 1 think 
that, 1 think that was really hard. She reaüy had a good presentation all 



prepared and then two parents out of& 26 thes  2 showed up. She didn't 
have a big success rate in attracting parents and 1 think that's because after 
parents have had th& own day of whatever they do, and then comes 
evening it's not that easy for &un maybe to get back to the school So 1 
rhink that's a barries to ap and (~uotation marks) educate parents on 
different technicpes rhat w e  nse It's just the lack of anilability of the 
parents d e s  it difficuIt. 

E Do you think it's soldy a parent k e  or do you think it's a teacher issue 
as wd? 

P: Do 1 think what is a parent issue? 

R: k it difficulr soIeLy because of parent avaifability! 

P: Well, 1 rhink that depends on the teacher's situation. If theycve had a 
hard day at work and are going home to IIde kids at home tao, rhey're not 
going to be dohg ededucaeon in the evening for parents after a fulI day of 
schooL So I rhLtk that k just depends on the situation of people invoived. 
But 1 know that we're gohg to-camp in June and weZl be taking parent 
volunteers as we dways have, but we've decided that this year, the parents 
that volunteer to come with us, we're going to have a session with them 
before we go to jus d e  sure that they understaad why they're cornhg to 
camp with us. You know it's not jusr a good time out in the field for four 
days basking in the sun. There are specific things they WU be doing and 
that's why we're taking them dong with us. Okay, so in that instance, 
d m ' s  a specific instance where we WU be wanthg them to do specific 
rhings. And hopefully, you know if they volunteered to go to camp, 
hopefully they'lI be able to attend the session on expectations and just how 
they can fit in as to what is going on. 

R Are rhere ever thnes, Pat, where you choose not to involve parents? 

P: Most of the time, if they want to be involved, the opportunity is there- 
There are some parents that, for varions reasons, maybe they haven't been 
that s u c c d  in being involved And 1 think that it's more if there's, if 
they come in organized and they know what they're going to do and go for 
it you know. For example, a parent came to go hiking with us  with her dog 
and the dog just totally got Ïn  rhe way. Another t h e  a parent, this is yean 
ago, came camping wïth us and had her little child with her and her child 



was very demanding and it jnst took more of everybody's rime. So these are 
M e  isolateci incidents but they happea (Joui remrers) 

R; Joan, we're just calktig abom Mies where you comciousiy choose not 
to hvolve parents? 

J: Oh yeah. Wd, if we're haWig a dass mer& then I might ask them to 
Ieave because 1 th;nk that it himidates dddren too- Well th& own child 
for exampIe. ir codd m e  how they'll respond And 1 think that within 
the group, there should be a priva7 that bdongs to the group about sorthg 
out problems. And I've &O had, with one chilci, who has an established 
reputation, you have to be car& how much information leaks out of the 
dassroom about a chdd, so that I dont rhink that it's legitïmate to do r d  
problern soIving arowid issues a dtild has with another ad& who isn't part 
of the sort of school support 

R: Do you not think that idonnation travels from the kids to the home? 

Ek Does it make much of a difference if an adult is there or nor? 

J: 1 thLik that's a parc of the diild's rdationship with the parent. But 1 
think, and what the parent gets then is th& child's perceptions of what 
happas which I think is diffirent fiom a parent's perception of what's 
happening. 1 thïnk diildren need to be able to t a k  to th& families about 
problems thar they're having or how situations are played Our. But the 
parent role there is, Wow can I help my child?" It's not the problems that 
this other child is having and how do 1 rhink that should be rnanaged. And 
E think if you d o w  a parent to Say in on problem solving sessions, then 
th& attention shodd shifc to that role of judgtig how that child h a k g  the 
diffi.dty shodd or shouldn't be treated 

R: So how do you go about asking parents to Ieave? 

J: 1 jus unially tell them ahead of Mie. You know if 1 sense that something 
is coming up that it might not be appropriate for them ro gay. 1 think that 
maybe only once or that that has occuxed rhat 1 actually had to. You 
m d y  catl plan rhings around it, right. Like it doem't have to be when the 
person is there- But if some urgent issue came up, you just do it. Ihad a 



reversed situation thoagh when a parent was volunteering in the dass and 
used the informatÏon against a chiid and I had to speak to the parent and 
said that she wodddt be dowed in the room if that happens again. 

R: So t h ' s  one of the implicaions then of dowing the parents to corne 
into the dassroom, 

R Can you thLik of other concerns that may arise fiom a teaching 
perspective fiom a teacher's point ofview. I guess what h getring at is a l l  
rhL research tells us about the benefivi of involving parents on an 
instru&ond level and chey tell us what we should be doing and  the^ Z 
wonder why it's not really happening within schooIs? Epstein who t a 
guru on parental invoIvement says, "mosr schools have some tadiers who 
condua some pracrice of pamiership with some families some of the tirne" 
k this a negative thing or k it a positive thing? 

P: I think that there's some danger in jut assuming that a parent can wak 
through the door of a dassroom and assume the same role that a teacher 
wodd have. You know we've been trained for many yean to be teachers 
and be good teachers and we have a more global vision of what's going on in 
the das and 1 think that this assumpuon that parents can jm walk Li and 
instruct children in the same way as a teacher would, 1 think that's assuming 
a whole lot. And I dont think that's particularly beneficid. 1 mean 1 could 
see that if parents came in and did oneonone readlig with the kids or 
helped out just doing some an project where more han& were usefd, but I 
don't think that parents are teachers. They're not instructional curriculum 
teachem. I dont thLik that we should assume thar parents coming in that 
role would be benefiüal. 1 think that pamierships, and people working 
together and t&g in many ways are bendcid, but not that the 
have an e q d  role as the reacher in LisnuCaonal matten. 

J: I'm not quite sure what your question is though. 

R Wd,  here's one statement- I guess when you lefi the room we spoke 
about instructional parental involvement and non-instructional parental 
involvement and you know, the non-instructional being duid work and 
hdping and the benefits are in involving parents on an instructional lwd 
because that's what supports student achievernent. But yet, that's not-really 



happening in schools vexy much, and if it k happening it's very spodc.  
And I guess w h t  I'm nging to get at is why isn't it happening if research is 
t&g us that parents do want to be involved? 

J: WeIl, t h  lady that 1 worked with wu really good at organizing and she 
saw parent inv01vement as parents who did the busg work thar die didn't 
have time to do and so that would release her to focus on instruction, And 
she was really good at that. So she wodd have parents corne in, have them 
work and off she wodd go and work wkh the kids. 1 feel less cornfortable 
wirh that, just because, 1 don't know. 1 guess because I rhink parents want 
people contact that that's one of the reasons they're there. I'm c e r t d y  not 
rductant to ask the parents to go to the store and get something we need but 
1 d y  don't set aside work for them to just Et and do. 1 rhink the parent 
needs are baPcaUy mer to some degree. And like what Par said, 1 think 
there are r d y  simple ways rhat parents can support instruction rhar &y 
give children more &£idence For example, rhere's one child in my room 
and we sat one &y and made a lisr of things that she wamed hdp wirh so 
whenever 1 got a volunteer in the room 1 would just ask Emily if she wanred 
to work on her spe- she had &eady identified what she wanted to do. I 
think rhar's nice for Edy, for her to feel that control that she cm dictate 
how she neeb to be hdped and for her to be able to give permission about 
whether or not she wants to be h d p d  So 1 see hem as fitting in and that 
strmgthens students and thar mengthens th& roIe as a minor and hamng 
volunteen d e s  that more possible, For aample, with her spelling, 
d y  what 1 do is I just give litde mini Iesson wîth the parent and the 
p m n t  wodd be the student. 1 'd just d e  them through 2 or 3 things that 1 
- 

was planning to do anyway. And then the parent would go off. So they 
have a sense. 1 don't have to mire up a bunch of stuff- And then 1 would 
o h  keep the same pattern so the next t h e  that person wants ro corne in 
and do speIl;ng, they'd probably do the sarne pattern so 1 don't have to re- 
te& the lessoi each Bme. But 1 think that thar way it satisfies the parents 
that contribute to the children and it Gves the diildren the o p p o ~ t y  to 
recognLe that w+g can't be easy for rhem and thar that's okay and 
they could do somethiag about it. 

R: Okay. k it fair to say that there is more parentd involvement oc&g 
in primary than intermediate grades? 

JA?: Oh yeah. 



R: Okay. Why is that happenlig? Why is there more involvement in 
primary grades than in intermediate grades? 

J: Weii, 1 dont rhink that they like ï t  intermediate kick. 

P: No. Zn the intermediate grades, theytre looking for independence £rom 
the parents. And rhep se, I thtik they see rheL schooI as sornething 
different &orn home, there are different people at schooL And sometbes I 
diink that rhe kids think if* parents are there, it d e s  them seem more 
babyish o r  you know they dont see their parents as being there for the 
whole dass. It's just that they feel maybe o bit spied on. 

I: For exampIe, for camp, 1 have at Ieast 11 parents who have vo1-mteered to 
go and help wîth camp, being over there at camp widi us. I don't know 
about you guys, but I ralked to Joan before and othen, and they find ir 
r d y  difficult to get parents to come and supporr- Not that the parents 
didn't want but jus because the children want that extra bit of 
independence there. So for example, like Sam Bronson, he used to scheduie 
hÏs holidays so he could come camping with the dass. 

R: H e  came last year in gnde 6. 

P: Did he? O h  okay. Not a I l  kids mind Some are really happy if th& 
parents want to come dong but 1 had a note just today saying if you're mick 
111 come dong but my son r d y  doesn't want me to. 1 mean wonderful 
son, wonderful mom. It has nothing redy to do with myrhing. It's jm 
that the boy wants to be away fiom his mom. 

It- So you are saying then that teachen conxiously make a decision in 
intermediate classes not to involve parerits for the sake of the kib? 

P: The kids tell the parents they don't want them, the parents to corne- 
They Say, mon't  come camping with me." 

R: So then the teacher then chooses not initiate parental iovolvement as 
much? 

J: N o  because I diink of people like Robyn and Danide r d y  encourage 
parents to come. And 1 don't know his but my sense is that they would 
wdcome that kind of support 



k Likc go camping. 

J: No, no. Like helping out in the damoom. 

R: So one revon îs that they want to be more independent of thet parents- 
Can you th.& of some o k  reasons why it might not be happening or 
won't happen or shoddn't happen. 

P: That depends on the task that the parents fed that they're going ro do 
and maybe as you progress up through the grade Ievels, 1 don't know, this is 
jus a maybe reason whereas they might have been able to hdp out with 
Math in grade 3, mybe in grade 7, it might seem like they can't quite 
rernember how to do those inregers or whatever. 1 dont know. 

J: 1 &O think another h, ar Ieim with parents in diis schooI, a number of 
the familes I find, usudy the motherr stays home if t hey  can afford it, at 
least for the eady yeus. And then as the M d  goes through school, the 
mom c m  sometbës take on more work so that by the thne the child is a 
semi-independendy Ieafller, &ere ic an inaeased work load 

(JO= d e d  out of room) 

P: So Iw availabilirg. 1 h d  too though that there are o h  kinds of 
volunteers. You know 1 have students that want to corne volunteer in the 
dass and they redy seem to enjoy worklig with smder groups which in 
the second Ianguage leunlig is very useful- 

R: H o w  do you di,& parent involvement affects teaching? 

P: Wd, 1 think that it can o h  be us&- We wouldn't be able to do a 
number of things w e  do, not if we didn't have parent volunteers. So that's 
one h g .  

Rt Could it impact on teachers in a negatbe way? 



P: I suppose if the schooL bovd smned using voIuateers instead of hLing 
proper intennediate people, I thinlc that wodd be one way. If they saw a 
volunteer as a substitue for a teacher, rhat wouId be nega&ee 

R: Have you ever fdt pressured to invoLve parents, Pat, within the school 
!ystem-' 

P: Wd, it's again as I say because the program I'm in, not chat many 
parents redy feel thar.. . They're more hesitant to come in because you 
know they're apologetÏç "Oh wd I don't speak French". Right? 

R: Have you seen a greater amount of parents &ou& wanting to be 
involved in schools and being around schook and hanging out in schools 
now rhan perhaps 10 years ago? Has there ben, have you notice a shifi in 
the amount of involvement h t  occurs? 

P: Uh, let's see. I don't know if I've noticed a SE. 1 don't redy  think I 
have. I thLik one ching rhar is different in terms of parental ïnvohrement, I 
rhink there was a whole switch to student Ied conferences or ro teach your 
parents studeot coderrnces that 1 rhink is a r d y  posithe switch, where the 
parents can come in and see what the kick, have a specific look at what the 
kick are doing and have the kids exp1ai.n and teacher faditate that. 1 think 
that's a positive SPPitch but that's not really volunteer is it? 

R: No. Do you not think it's parend involvement? 

P: It's parental involvement- Yeah, yeah, it's parentai involvementt 

R: k it a way that teachers perhaps educate parents about what's going on 
in the schoolr? 

P: Or that the kids educate rheir parents about what they're dohg at 
school. Yeah, 

R: They do it through kids. There's one quote here that I want to read 10 

get your input. 

P: Do you want Joan. 

R: Ya, I want her to be here. Maybe Ill wait. 



P: Do you want me to get her. 

R: No. Shell come in. Let me think. How did the idea of involving 
parents in your dassoom fint Was Ï t  a consaous kind of deasion or 
did you just assume that parents wodd be involved? 

P: Wd, sometimes we send home Ietters asking for parent volunteen or 
parent involvementt Sometimes parents offer. It's dways nice to d e  hem 
up on those kinds of things. 

R: Do you remember the fim parent voIunteer that you had working in 
your dassrood 

P: No. And again, the parent volumeers, they havent sort of come in on a 
regular basis. Whose come in on a regular basis are midents in French or in 
education. So it's not Iike every week so and so7s mom or dad coming in to 
do reading with x rider of kids. We dont have thar. 

L Why do you think you dont have that? 

P: Language. And also 1 think kick are more reluctant to read out loud to a 
parenr. By the time diey're in the upper intermediate grade, if they're 
having problems with reading, they're probably looking more at assistance 
to see them dong. 

R: In that regard, they wodd get hdp fiom a nained LAC teacher. 

P: Yes. 

R What advice wodd you give a student teacher about parents? 

Pt I think studenr teachers are in a more wlnerable position. They don't 
have the same kinds of protection or responsibrlities that we do. So if 1 had 
a studenr teacher in my dass.. 

R: As they become a reacheq they shodd kuow about parents. Any words 
of wisdom for therd 



P: Oh. 1 thùik I wodd give thun the advice that it's nice to keep open, to 
k e n  to what people hîve to offer to wha they want to do. AIso, 1 think 
that R's imporrant for the teacher, him or herself, to have an idea why they 
might want parental Livolvemem in th& dass, 1 think Ï f  you approach it 
with tact, where you know what you want and you fetI there's speàfic 
ways your students cm ben& from having parents involved in the dass 
and that's heIpfuI. I think 1 would give them a word of w&g and be 
carefd of the bullies or the ones who want to be in the dassroom for the 
wrong reason. 

Ek Dîd you want to add something to that Joaa What advice would you 
gke to a aew teacher about parents and parenal.. 

J: 1 think what you shodd do is r d y  organîze in your own mind what the 
boundaries are and what the limits are. And state that More anyone cornes 
in the room. And that makes it so much evier than having to confiont 
after someone's in the room. You (Rosa) d y  have a Ietter? I've never 
done it as a 1ette.r and 1 think ifs d y  a good idea. Or  you had a notice or 
something. Remember you showed me at the beginning of the year. I 
rhink that's a r d y  good idea One of the t h g s  1 wodd Say îs you're not 
t h e  to teach your ad, you're there for 4 children. That's been an issue 
f i e  had to work on a Iitde bit this year. Not becaw the parent doesn'c 
want to help all dddren 1 think it's just because thepte so in love wirh th& 
own ddd;  it's very hard for her to move rway fiom him and so I've had to 
Say to her, T o u  know, you're here for -one so come help this child 
and she does it. Ifs not a tense situation but it cudd have been. So I think 
that the parent has to reaIize they u e  not there for th& own chiId, they are 
there for everybody. And we respect the prbacy of children and to respect 
that leamen have ciiffirent needs and not to make assumptions by making 
comparisons so that the child who stnig%es feeIs as respected as the child 
that it's easy for. And &O just linle persona1 limits, like mine, if there's a 
dus meeting. You know you're likely to be vked ro lave because the 
discussion is private. That kind of thing. Set those lixnits so people know 
what to expect. I think the problems come up when the parents vinon of 
th& contribution is different from the teachers- Pat's issue on the bullies is 
a r d y  good point. Like I've got one parent in the dassroom and 1 r d y  
do not Iïke the way she sees chiIdren as Ieamers. And I have involved her 
and 1 have found her to be so negative about the children and about what 
they're curious about thar I've made the decision not to encourage her to 



participate anymore, But I haven't had to confiont her on that but 1 have 
deQQd that if she wuiteci to go ro camp wïth us that 1 wodd Say "no" 
because of how ancomfortabIe I would feeL I g u s  because it happens 
rardy when it does happen ir's rally hombk And 1 don't know how to 
handIe that weII. 

R: So to r d y  know your limitE and what you're cornfortable with, let 
them know what your expectations are- 

PX And that they're not coming in on th& own agenda. 

R: Do you think that may be one of the reasons why a lot of tacher just 
dont wkh to have parents in th& k o o m ?  

Pr 1 don3t know if 1 agree with your statement though that a lot of teachers 
don3t want to have parents in th& damoom. 

R: Well maybe it's not that they don't want to but that they don't have 
parents in th& dassrood 

P: I don't agree. 

R: That's faL of you to sa. 

J: 1 rhink teachers are very isolated peopIe There are very kw situations in 
which pou get to tearn teach. And 1 mean that two people in one place at 
the rame time. And I think that, 1 mean I've worked wirh a number of 
people who feel very self-consaous in fiont of another adult; very self- 
conxious to the point it's LihibXug them. I th.& that it's a facror for some 
people jun having anorher penon there, they fed uncomfortabk with that 
because we don'r have a flow. I mean, 1 thLik people would feel differently 
if it was such that th& schools had 0 t h  adults that were around alI the 
time moving in and out, but that doesn't happen. It happens a lot for the 
kids moving in and out, but very seldom is there a fiow of adults moving 
arou11CL 

R: What orher types of chatacteristics do reachers have to have perhaps in 
order ro invoLve parents. One may be selfcodÏdent or be cornfortable in 
hont of others. What odier slla;cies do you think teachers need to poses 
in order to have parents uivolved in th& dassrood 



J: FIexibihy, 1 I h d  to k go of everythhg- 1 thtik sometimg it's 
hard for teachers to not dways be the one who works wirh kids. 1 think 
that's hard to do sonietimes because you do give away a lit& bit. Like you 
don't know what that kid exactIy did for the Iast twenty &utes. You 
don't know how they did wbh the rrading or  the sounding out. You Iost 
that a lide bit. Somebody else has done that and evea if you have the Mie 
to get over and ask how it wenb very o h  the parent wiIl do it rems of, 
"Oh y&, it was redy  good She worked really hard and it went really 
wd". Wd what went r d y  welF Codd she heu fina SOUR& You 
know, 1 wodd be more speci£ic in what I wodd be IookLig for because I 
have a sense of her progression. And it's not r&c to expect parents ro do 
that. So 1 have to let go of that and think it is good for her to have that one- 
to-one. Ir's good for her to have thar practice theC And I'm going to have 
to let go of b&g the one tHt was there that day. And I think rhat's h d  

P: I think fIexib&ty and ma+ patience. You kaow being able to let go of 
and not jus always being seifconsaous or selfaware ail die time. Just 
Ie&g it happen. 

k Do you think it's a power imie that is at work? Codd it be power? 

J: Wd, and there's &O, you cant con& for exampIe, the parent is over 
there and it's getting a M e  noisy. WeII, you know, you sometïmes hold 
back a Ede  longer. For one thkg, to see if the parent will assert and 
another rhing is that you don't r e d y  want for that person to feel rhat 
you're controlling. You know, again, i o u  have to go bi what your limit is 
and t h e .  impose if you need to. So it does add that IeveI of stress 1 suppose. 
Now 1 never r d y  worked much with parents that needed that but Gever 
r e d y  worked wirh parents that mlided if I went over. 

P: Yeah, thep unialiy seem to be @te reIieved. 

J: But it k something you have to manage. 

k 1 gwss it goes back to your comment about dassroom management. 
How they don't have a lot of rhar or perhaps 



P: The a m e  eXpenence, 

k Yeah. They atnost wodd expect us to kind of take that on. 

(Joan is d e d  out of the room) 

P: 1 thiPk too that some teachers might fed that theyk being judged a bit- 
I'm not sure. Again I thLik if that was the case, then the parents have rhe 
wrong ?? Cmaudible) 

P: If you're feeling dut way, here's probably some element of judgement 
going on. Not necessarily, but ... . 

R: Which brings us ro the next qyestion. 

P: k rhis the one rhat you were waiting for Jaui and now she's gone? 

R: No. We were taking about reacher cpalities which leads to parent 
characteristics of volunteers. 

P: Hmm. Oh sue. 1 rhLik they have to be people that are w&g ro take 
charge, to s e r t  themsdves, to be able to see the situation and know what 
needs doing. 1 rhink they have to be people who are good listeners. WelI, 
same quahies that we dl try to &bit like patience. 1 think they have to 
like kids. 

R: If you had a magic wand, and codd change one &g about parend 
involvement, what wodd you change! 

P: 1 guess the one fhing that maybe I think is sometimes problematic is that 
some parents, they're so focused on th& own children that they wodd 
wanr to spend 3 hours a day with us taking about rheir kid, and th& kid's 
progren or lack thereof. So 1 guess, if 1 codd wave my magic wand, it 
wodd be rhar parmm r&e that we're dealhg with 30 kids O &y, and rhat 
all of the diildren need our time and e n W C  I wodd ask that parents just 
respect that fact and not dways take up more of the tirne and space than is 
there for then 



L Yeah. 1 aImost feel E e  we need to make that statement at the beginning 
of the year very dear, somehow, because 2 s  just so emotiondy draining 
draling with the same faraiIy ddy. 

(Joan enters.) 

Rr Wd, if you had a magic waad Joan and codd change one &g about 
parental involvement, what wodd rhat bt2 

J: You know what is a d y  hard, it's actuaIIy hard for people to commit 
the Ume they want to commit. So I guess that wodd be it. You know 
some of that's my fault too because 1 do say just come in when you caa 

R: So to be able to fiee the parents a little bit more, is that what I'm 
hearing? 

J: What unially happe-  is, people have a. sense that they'd like to 
volunteeri And then 1 think they r& rhu Tuesday m o n h g  is kee so 
theyll come Tues. morning. So PU. set thligs up. Like one year, each child 
had a file, and on the kont of the file, the M d  identifies aras that they 
wanted to work on widi the volunteer. And so E d e  the file, the 0 t h  has 
exarnpIes of work rhey wanted tu be doing or the book rhqr wanted to read 
or whatever. Findy I copied it- So what'll happen is well jus rotate the 
files. So whoever files is at the fiont, rhat wodd do. And it works really 
nicely while voIunteers came regalady. But then what happened was ck 
coune you know, Chrisnnas coma up or Thanksgiving Ainner or things 
Iike that. So people wane. And so what I've uiedto G d  L the struchlte 
that's Ioose that satisfies the kids &at keeps the volunteers busy. But it 
wodd be casier to have the y p e  of m & e  in a way. ~ecause the kids 
once a week wodd have Iiked that but it doesn't work like that except in 
the rare cases where you get them. Like if you get someone, like a fiend of 
mine whose gohg to SFU and she wants to get into PDP, so I knew Debbie 
wodd be there mery Monday. And the same with D a m ;  1 know Dawn 
will be t h u e  and this yeu 1 have been so Iucky, I've had redy good ones. 
But there have been yean where I've starred off with 3 or 4 and by this 
Bme, ifs waned, ~ n d  then Jmuary, they're all keen and come badc you 
know. So it f a  off. So maybe that wouId be nice. To have the Dawns all 
year - someone that is r e d y  capable, who's not challenging and very 
comistent. 



@terrup&n in the staff room. Joan caIIed to the door-) 

P: Do yoa have volmteers your dass Rosa? 

IL- I've had superb ones over the years- This year becaiw of the dass 
composition, I've chosen not to have many whîch is redy a rariy because 
last year 1 had a phenornerid amount of parent volunteers. Three days per 
week 1 had parents in my grade 4 dass. The year before in kindergarten, 
everyday 1 had parents in my dassroom. Every minute of the day 1 had a 
second body because 1 was in a very ailluent communiy and parend 
involvement was a big &hgrhing They were dways around, It was kind of like 
a KerrisdaIe-me commUll;iy where they were able to be around, lors of 
professionah with fIexibIe hours. Actually it was quite a religious 
community as well. And they were jusc there alI the rime, willing to help 
and r d y  numiring but this year, 1 didn't want volunteers. 1 was r d y  
concerned about what people were going to think of cerrain kids and 1 
wasn't cornfortable wkh the philosophy of the school either. And 1 realy 
needed to feel comforrabIe with the phdosophy of the school before 1 could 
d o w  parents to work in the dassroom. 

R: Anyrnay, rhis Ïs one of the things that 1 wanted to ask. 1 want you to 
k e n  to this statemeat 1 am going to read and tell me what you rhink, okay? 
Many researchers are advoca~g  that schook need to involve parents wkh 
the curriculum, helping to deùde and to devdop it, taking on defined 
responsibiliaes for ~ O & O ~ S  of it and enforcing participation of the students 
because th type of invoIvernent inaeases student achievement- Thar's the 
comment. So helping to deade and k d ~ p  it, taking on defined 
responsibilitk for portions of it and enforcing parriaparion of students- So 
do you think that k possible wi& the school system, to have parents 
involved in the &dum, helping to design and deveiop ix. 

J: 1 would 
professional 
curriculum 

rotally be against t Totdy, because you can't be a para- 
because you're a parent. If you want ro be Ïnvolved in 
deveiopmenr; then you go and leam about childhood 



developrnat and you go and Iearn tevhing techniqyes and then you go and 
practice it JUS becwe yon've butheci a child doesn't gbe  you the insight 
into other cfiildren's needs at d and I th.& that's one of the areas that is 
redy diffidt for parents - mderstanding rhar l&g h ' t  jus what 
they've e~penencecor what th& chiId'.s e&knced, I& very individual 
And 1 think that parents can be actmely iwolved in how to hdp schook 
become comfortabIe spaces for th& cfiildren and rhep can be actEtrely 
involved in supporthg the d o o f  in waF that the staff f& thefre 
important. Things like the Chfismias f&, ,things that b d d  the commtmÏty 
of the schooI. But they do noc have the background to do currîculum, aad 
evea if they do it's in a narrow sense. W e  have prents who have wonderful 
science batkground for e~ampIe, in varie4 G e d  ways, varied speaalties or 
areas of expertise, but that doem't give them a composite sense of the whole 
of the demands kt go on herr. And if you Iook o d y  at learnlig through, 
for example, what you want as a saenth for children to be doing, it redy  
limirs the perspective of what children need in the arts and what ChiIdren 
med php51dy and what children need s o d y .  It has ro be impossible for 
us to deal with that I think some of the statements you made regarding 
involving parents, that gives parents a sense that they can make deQsions in 
&culum isn't practical or workable. 

P: I W y  agree. 1 feel that same way. In my expMence, when parents push 
certain &gr it's because thar's th& interest uea Thar's th& agenda 
And k e  are so many diflerent ways of learning and of growing as a 
penon- 1 find too o h  parents look at how rhey leamed when they were 
in school and you're to do this, thk and this- Even though they haven't had 
the same experience, invoIvement, evolution that people train& and 
experienced in teaching kids have had 1 think too, teachers have a sense of 
the child's whole leaming scope You know if parenu are iavolved in 
planning &culun, they want to know why didn't you do that parti& 
- suppose it was chemisnp - "Why didn't you do chemistry everyday? 
What do you mean there was a play at Kitsilano SchooP What do you 
mean spead interest groups?" I rhink they dodt have a global sense of 
what the whole p i m e  of the kids education is. 1 dont  think rhere is any 
need to be involved in cumculum pIaming. 

J: Well, they can be a resource. 

P: Oh, of course, anyone can be a resource. 



J: Dam, she's got a 1ot of outdoor background, And so I went to her and 
we have dis(=ussed, But tfiat's because 1 saw her as a resource. But 1 thLik 
your cpestion implies the reverse, which is that the parent codd initiate 
curriculum. 

R: Helpîq to deade and develop k That's what ir says. 

J: Well, for amnpfe, thir parent and I p h e d  rhL house projecr, nght? 
WeU, that's a parent heIptig. She was there as my resource. And I thLik 
that's a fine bdaoce because the same parent last year approadied a teadler 
here, and her amnide was very differrent And she had ideas of what she 
would do. And the prinapd spoke wirh her and said you can't do it that 
way. You can't, you cannot impose, but you can be a resource. So it was 
interesting watdiing her &th me thîs year because 1 was aware of that 
situation and she was very different. 1 would IÎke to be abIe to help, you 
know, and what do you And I said, "Oh, thatJU be okay". And then, 
we taked about some ideas. But to me that's not her planaing curriculum, 
It's t h  she is providing nipport for the miff that 1 was dohg with the kids 
at the the .  

Rr I guess dut's one of the qualites that you wodd add to a parent because 
we were speaklig about, you know, teacher +tics or characteristics of 
teachers in order for them to involve parents in the classroom. And then 
we went on to talk about parents and some of the qudities that they kind of 
need to be helpfuL And one perhaps, might be what you just said, to go in 
and Say, Y wodd like" rarher rhan "you should be". 

J: Or how can 1 help you? ThL is what 1 know wd. 1s there a way 1 can 
help you with that? And I thhk if it's done in that Iight, then people feel 
cornfortable. But 1 think if it's done in the Iight of, wd that Iide meeting, I 
dont know if you were there Rosa, the Parents for Science person and she 
spuit a lot of cime being cr i t id  of odier teachers and being critical of the 
people she works with and being criticid. And so she set it up that she 
wouldn't be someone that you'd wmt to go to because it is implied 
critickm 

P: That's what 1 meant about judgment when 1 said earIier if pou feel 
judged, rhere's a reason for that. 



J: But you &O said that sometimes people come with th& own agenda. 
And I think rhar that's an issue too, I think if the agenda of the parent is to 
b s u p p o ~  thatlI come through. But I don't rhink they initizte 
~~rrr*Cl.Ilum, 

P: And I think it d e s  more sense to have the kids hdp initiate 
curridum or looking at how we're going ro deal with learning experiences. 

R: When you said somerhing, 1 was rrminded of some of the assumptions 
parents d e  about reaching or about school. What assumptions come to 
mind of what parents thi& 

J: 1 remember going out to an Orton Gillingham meeting. It's an approach 
to reading that's based on a G d  phonics approach. 1 mean for some ki6, 
the? h d  that benefid. And they would make statements like, children 
are cl;mbing the walls, that perception of things that are out of control. 
And I've worked in a few situations that 1 have felr that maybe the reacher 
wasn't necessady (did not ny anyhing), but very few. So there's that 
perception. I rhink it's the perception sometimes that i f s  a 9 to 3 job and 
not a lot of thought goes into it and anyone codd do it. 

P: Wrong. 

J: And my favourite is rhat a parent, after a birthday puty, very oftea d 
come up to me and Say, T o u  know, how do you do it. AU 1 had were I O  
kids and 1 couldn't figure out what to do wirh some of them." And so I 
think people over generalize the s i m p l i a ~  of the job and 1 can't really 
remember how 1 started on Ihis now. 

R: Assumptions about.. . 

P: The school . , . 

,: And &O that because you work on a concept, it doesn't mean that it's 
been leamed and retained. Ir means that the process of learning for people 
had begun. WelI some people leam and re& very easily and some people 
learn and retain for a wJde then the? need lots of support so that 
comprehension b d d s  up. And so someàmes youll hear a parent, 'You 
know they don't do thad' My neighbour says to me the orher day, "My 
daughter was never taught the tïmes tableCm So 1 Say, T o u  know, That's a 



Etde hard for me to belbeve. Bm maybe she hasn't memonzed hem or 
maybe she's leanied them and she's forgotten some of hem." In her miud, 
her daughter never Iearned that, was never exposed to it And I rhtJc she 
doesn't understuid that rmybe that's something her daughter didn't work at 
or maybe that's somethlig that's hard for her daughter and she hasn't 
retained it wd and she needs to review bdore it's somethlig rhat is easy for 
her to retéùn, 

P: Yeah, 1 rhink rhat Îs an assumption thu the child has never been exposed 
to a ce- concept. 

k k that maybe one of the ben& of ha* parents in schooIs to squdch 
rheir perception of what they think is a d y  happening? 

J: 1 thLik that that's tnxe And I think that most parents who work in 
dassroorns come away with a much stronger sense of the kind of structures 
that are needed, even for an environment that seuns Ioose. You know, you 
can't have kids doing IO different things in a dassroom and doiug them 
without some structures- And so 1 rhink most do. But there are those, who 
look for what's wrong. Pve got one: who looks for what's wrong. And 
those people 1 kind of see the structure new to them. She's not a volunteer, 
one that 1 don't want. I thLik it d e p d  on what your motives are for 
going in the first place. 

P: I wouldn't like ro see a parent vohnteer j u s  so they can come in and 
you know sort of spy on what's going on in the dassroom. That doesn't 
seem like the right motivation to me I don't know if that's what your 
question implies. 

R: It implied whatever you wanted it to imply. But that's how some 
teachers rnight fed having parents in the dassroom. As though they are 
perhaps being watdied. 

P: W d ,  again 1 thLik rhat they're not going to feel that way unless there's 
reason for feeling that way. 1 mean persondy 1 wouldn't want people to 
volunteer, become involved in the dass, just so that &y could, so they 
could sort of check up on how the system is working. I'd rnuch rarher have 
them come in and look at the kid's work and talk with the child and tak 
with me and you know, that kind of approach to see how th& own 
children are learning. 



fi I had a parent once who wanted to change the way kids leam to read to 
capital letters beunra that's how comic books are w&en because that was a 
major reading resouce for children. So in grade one, chiIdren shouidn't be 
inaoduced to lower case Ietters. And he wu quite adamant. 1 did ny ro 
involve him, 1 did ny to encourage him because I thought wd, it might 
heIp him to undemand that ChiIdren are capable of reading lower G e  
Ietters and that there a d y  are books besides comic books. In the end, it 
wasn't possible for him ro understand, When he was in the room, he did 

prominent enough spot, he would get upset and 1 r&ed eventuaUy, that it 
wasi't possible for him ro have a balanced view. I aIso think that parent 
volunteers are there to make it easier and noc rhere to cause more Sness. 1 
think there's a personal Limi~ If you know a parent is adable  to work in 
the dasroom but as the teacher you don't feel su good about that? you have 
to monitor your feeling and decide that maybe it isn't wonh the work to 
involve that parent in that way. 

R: 1 know I have kept yau here long enough sa.. . Chatter. 

R: Wd, what would your definition of meanin@ parent involvement be 
or what are some of the Îngredients in a meanhghl parent involvement 
program. You an look at it DVO ways? 

P: I thLik that if a parent is involved in a rneaninsfui way, they WU see the 
growrh in the children rhat they're worktig wirh. Theyll be aware of the 
leaming proces, theyYU become engaged ip what's going on in the 
dassroom. They'll inixiate certainly things that go on or theyYlI initiate 
Ehings that the teacher, something that's already there. 1 guess maybe 
engaging in what's going on makes it meaningful. 

J: I think it's meaiiingfd if the kÏb trust the- if they fiel sde and 
therefore want to go aRth them. And usually in iny qerience, the fim 
day someone shows up, there are a couple of tentative kids that you dont 
kuow about but if the/ see how that person works and they like it? then the 
nexr time, then I'Il d y  put up a lisc and then  beside the list what each 
&Id wants the voIunteer to do with them. And unially someone who is 
estabhhed in a group, the he Ln so long they can't get through. And to me, 
that's a sign that the chiIdrm see as somethiq that they want, and that they 
like that penon there. So chat's important to me. And the parent has to be 



ffertibie; the parent has to understand thar we might have a fire drill in the 
midde and that th& thne is as the school ne& i t  Once they corne in and 
they ask me what the daily plan is and 1 Say I think you will be doing 
reading and they walk in and we're dohg math and they're jusr going to 
have to Ime with rhe fact that we're doing somethtig else; that we don't 
work around th& schedules. They're not there to make ir more rigX 
They're there to help d e  it more ff exibIe. So 1 thtik that makes it more 
meaningfa. And 1 aiso think that 1 know they Iike to work with children, 
bur if there are other things that need to be done, that that's o h .  That 1 
can Say, "Oh, 1 forgot rhe sugar, do yoa mind going to the srore to get 
sugar?" Or one &y we opened the ffour and R was of moths, and the 
parent on up and gor some more flour. JUS that kind of thkg. 

P: Initiative, 

J: Initiative in b e i q  it's okay just to be asked to do a kvour. So 1 guess 
flexibility. And then again, that business of accepting children where they 
are not stnving to make rhem better. kistead, helping them make 5 ways of 
it becoming d e r  for rhem to Iearn. Not trging to cure or coming with 
some missionary agenda. 

R: Oh no. I'm thinkLig, "k she &g about me?" Laughing- 

J: No, no. There is one volunteer who one of my diildren asked not to go 
to anyrnore. And then another child has corne up. Then Denise and 1 had 
to meet with her and Say, T o u  know, you are too hanh with the children." 

R: Was this a parent? 

Tve  got half an hour and all of th 
‘Weil, rnaybe a part of your half an 

J: This was a volunteer. She thought, 
can be accomplishecl" And 1 thought, 
hour can be asking the child how th& &y went, or how it's ben going or 
what's exciting in th& IivesP And she said, Tell, but I only have half an 
hour". 1 thought, Teah, thatYs hJf an hour of Emily's Nee" 

Tape cut off because one hour was up. 



Rr Ca you tell me a litde about your teachbg experiëncee How muiy 
years you've tau* and has it been in primary or intermediate? 

S: Full t h e  tearhing has been since 89 in primuy, Iearning assinance and 
ESL for four years and since then Endergarten, Bdore that R was subbing 
but that was highschool., so anything fi0111 peschool to adult Ed 

R: HOW many years have you been at this school? 

Ek Can you tell me a fide bit about the school community so it sets a 
context. 

S: In the last couple of years it's been m o d y  Eastern European. It changes 
every few years. In the l a s  three or four years itys been a large percemage of 
Yugoslavian kom Serbia-Croatia because of the war. Russiam, 
Czechoslovakian people, Polish; we've had a few Chinesq not many 
Orient& and Ph;i;ppin~- 

Pz L it quite a stable communïy or is D quite aansient! 

S: Quite transient. There's a core of people that have been here for a long 
cime but it's a small core. The dass that 1 unially have in Seprember is haIf 
gone and has changed by the end of Ju~. Ifs the same amount of kids in 
June but half of the kids have lefi and haIf have been replaced by other 
children. So it's not the same dass pime-  

R: Thcre must be a hÏgh population of ESL at the school? 

S: Yes, very hi&. 

R: I think I got a pretty good sense. What does parental involvement at the 
school look Ilke? 

S: Wd, as far as the whole school goes rhere's a Iot of parents who help in 
the library, a lot of parents who heIp in the office with the safe arriva 



program, there are parents that hdp be a part of parenr o+tion, 
parents thu come for coffee with oar neighbonrhood assSrant and basidy 
then the ones that heIp in each k o o m .  A v a r i q  of different people. h 
rny dass I have a. lot coming into the cIassroom, for fiddrrips, parties, 
reading program whereas a lot of the other dasses thep have more dut do 

- -  - 

photocopying or do e.rra.uk or work in the fibrary as they get older. There 
are less parents working in rhe danroom but they are hdping in the school. 

R: What I'm hearing is that there is a Iot of non-instructional parent 
involvement like the phot~opying and the instructiond kind where they 
are a d y  helping student Ieamingearnin% Is that what you're sayhg? 

S: Ya I go for the other rgpc HeIpirg the kÏds leam like one to one 
reading instruction, tutoring, helping wirh math book, helping kids who are 
having trouble 1- to maybe s ï t  seilI and d l i k e  thar. 

R: Do you put a lot ofthought into your parental involvement prograd 

S: Yes, 1 give a training session well of course itys different parents but I do 
nain them in the reading program on what I expect. H o w  they do the 

- -  - 

record keeping and stuE 

R: Do they d y  puIl rhrough or are there complications? 

S: Not redy complications but as wnh any voluteer they are going to 
show up when its convenient for diem but I've got it set up so they can 
come in any rime and just get started because k's one to one reading 
tutoring which they can do while we're (teacher and student teacher) 
teaching the kids it d o d  matter. They jusc pull out one at a t h e  so one 
can go uiy t h e  and we have grandparents that come and they help in the 
gym and &O the reading program. 

R: How àid die idea of involving parents in the dassroom program £üst 
arise was it a real kind of pIanning declsion or did you just assume parents 
would be involved? 

S: At the beginning of the year in gtidergarten werybody meets togerher 
and you have a lide tak about what kindergarten is about so 1 t a k  about it 
then and dlM the h s t  week of schooI for kindergarten each parent or each 
f d y  cornes in for a fifreen minute interview so I dways tell  rhem how 



they can help in the dasstoom and have a paper for them to sign if &ey 
want to sign up so 1 actipely reauit them. 

R- Have you ever fdt pressureci to indude them or do you rhink you are 
presniring thd 

S: Oh no, 1 am probably pressuring them dthough they usuaUy want to 
some of them don't want to but Iln dways invithg hem uid then we have 
lots of parties about six or wvui pames a year which are family parties so 
werybody cornes to those. 1 mean parents take &ne off work to come to 
those. They don't have to but thur kids q e c t  them to. 

R: Are you ayhg that parents are geflng more pressure from the school to 
be involved more than teachers are getting pressure fiom the Muiiscry or 
authon who are advocating for parents to be involved and empowered. At 
rhis school you are saying that you're pulling them in more. 

S: 1 am c e r t d y  in my dass and in the library and the office. They are 
always a s h g  for more parent volunteers and help. 1 h d  the school jus 
works better that way. 

R: Are there times where you consaously choose not to involve parents? 

S: 1 can't think of any actually. No, not in kindeqpten. The more help 
the better. 

R: I recd a sratement that most schools have some teachers who conduct 
practices of parmership with some f a d e s  some of the tirne. And it was 
quite a negative satement because rhis person was suggesting thar there are 
so many benefits for involvement so why aren't teachers involving parents 
to the extent that perhaps you are invo1.g  parents? 

S: I thÏnk some find it a bit threatening to have a parent in there. 1 guess it 
depends on what guidelines you set up. Like the parents who come into my 
dass have a sp&c job to do so they just get on Gth it. I mean I'm not th& 
??? but if they are coming to do the reading tutoring they come do- they 
know what to do, they bok in the book, diey look to see whose  ni it is 
they quiedy go off to get the chil& If chey dont know the child theyll 
come and ask m e  very disaetely, qyietly and effiaently. It doemt upset 
our normal routine whereas 1 th.& in some dasses particularly wirh older 



kids where they maybe don't have a job for the parents to do because 
rhey're interferhg with the instnrc90n, I don't know, 1 don't know what it 
Ïs- 

R: Ir doesn't bother you at 

Sr No, because the kids have one th& parents come in because it makes 
rhem r d y  happy, then the parenrs know what's going on in the schooI and 
the kids do bener in school because the parents know what they are 
Iearning so they cui hdp them a home and then the kids get one to one 
help which they wouldn't get orherwise. 

E How do pou rhink parend involvement affects teaching? 

S: 1 think for me k &&s it in a very positive way because rhere are so 
many things you can do with the parental hdp that we couldn't otherwise. 
For one thing the fiddmps Like 1 mean during our community unir which is 
usually in the fd 1 do go on fieldtrips sorne&es three times a week because 
we are going to a lot of communiy businesses. 1 woddn'r feel safe waking 
down the street by myself with 22 fme year olds so some of the 
programming wodd be absoIuteIy impossible without parental heIp because 
1 wouldn't be able to Ieave the school ground wirhout another adult and I 
only have a strident teacher part of the y e a ~  I am very grateful to have the 
parents. 

R: If you had to give advice to a new teacher about parental involvement 
what wodd it be? 

S: Just treat them as equ& and kiends and as coworkers. Dont be 
condescendhg or anything. Just treat them as intelligent helpers in the dass 
and ir seems to work if you come on their ievd. I have parents who come 
back to hdp like the Iady who wu j u s  here. Her lit& girl was in my 
kindergarten dass four years ago and we go out for lunch I mean thatys not 
helping the dass but she cornes and b ~ g s  d to the dass and she helps 
with the parcies. This is &es four yeus. If you become friends with them 
that's son of the key. Not treaüng them like they are a nulance. Nor 
condescending. Like partners* 1 don't know. 



Rr You're mentioning a lot of ben&= to parental involvement I just 
wonder if in your experkce rhere was ever a àme where you didn't feel 
codortabIe with a situation in deahg  wÏth parents? 

S: 1 rhink you can t a k  it out- 1 guess Iast year 1 had a lot of yuppie parents 
who were r d y  ambitious for there kickds Whu sort of upset me a bit was 
how parents wodd come and Iook at this book of readhg records rhar 
parent volunteers keep when t h 7  are worktig with the kids. They wodd 
not only Iook at th& own &Id's records but they wodd r a d  other cbild's 
records as if it was almost a cornpetition bemeen the parenu. They wodd 
see what the chiIdren were r adhg  and they wodd wnte ont al l  the words 
which is fine it m-ght be a good diing because they would pnctice with 
th& child but it was just the t h o d t  that they were comparing Iike th& 
child was doing against others. 1 thirrk it's great they want to see how th& 
child is doing but r m  not r d  fond of them Iooking at what the neighbours' 
kids were doing. 

R: Did you address it? 

S: Probably not dire+ I rhink 1 made it harder to find the books and 
rhings Iike that unies they were d y  coming to help. Not have them 
on the cupboard, put it away and have it a Iide bit more inaccessibk 

R: Did you address the issue in the begtining of rhis year? 

S: I didn't thùik it was necessary. Other years 1 had the principal come in 
during rny uaining sessions and t?lk about confiden8aIity. It's wonde& to 
come and hdp in the school to help the kids and work with them 
academically but you cadt  talk about it out of the daa. 1 ako Say don't t a k  
about how well they are doing d e r  because if you are taking about how 
wd thk child is doing theyyN &O tW that if she's talking about how well 
they're doing sheys probabry talklig about how poorly another kid is doing. 
It's both sides of the coin. It shoddn't redy be taked about outside of the 
school. Xow anybody eise's Gd is doing. So I didn'r address it as much rhL 
year because 1 guess 1 didn't fed the need. 

R: This thought leads into the amimptions that teachen have about 
parents. Thar we jus assume thar rhep'll keep rhings confidentid. Can you 
diink of some other amimptions rhat perhaps teachers have of parents. 



R: Or even what teachers have of parents. For instance Ïn my own 
experience I assume aIl parena wanr: to be kofved and that's perhaps a big 
assumption I h v e  

S: 1 wouldn't r d y  say that Some parents jus figure that it's our job to 
te& kids and that's OK if that's how they feel And lots of parents can't 
volunteer but want to because they are working fidl t h e .  Orher ones have 
litde ones at home and 1 used to d o w  them to come in, 1 dow them to 
come in at the parties, but for the &Id nips and for the one to one reading 1 
ask that they not bring th& brothers and &ers because it upsets the whole 
process, babies e g ,  them wonderkg a r o d  It's too distracting. There 
are some conditions w k  it's not really heipfd. Like 1 Say, we have seven 

- 

parties a year where evqbody cornes, grandpas, babies, werybody but for 
0th- t h g s  I've tned and it couid be a disaster because mom is taking care 
of baby but it's not helping anybody eke. 

R: You involve parents a lot in your k o o m ,  dearly you are seeing a lot 
of beneh to i t  Do you take the liberty of sharing what you discover 
about parental invoIvement with other teachers? 

S: They don't seem as keen. They jus figure it mus be a kindergarten 
thing. I don't know. 

R: How can you get 0 t h  people on board to see and experience for 
themselves the benefits? 

S: Some of them have. I mean 1 know that one of my rnom's that I trained 
l a s  year is now helphg a lot in her daughter's grade one m o  dass. She 
srarted in easy. She wun't quite sure if she shOdd go in. The teacher 
wasn't quite sure either. Then she started working in the office and in the 
library. G r a d d y  1 noticed, 1 was teasing her the orher day she should be 
on our p a ~ o l l .  She Îs getting into the dassroom and helping a lot. 1 &ed 
to Barb, the teacher and she said she depends on Yvome so much. In some 



places they are gettïng more invohred but yoa have to d e  sure the teacher 
wants them and the d e r  has ??? tham 

R: How does one hdp teachers see the bendits. If thue's a puent that 
wanrs to be in th& chiid's educarîon in the Jassroom and at school what 
wodd you recommend the parent do. If the teache. is dosed ro the idea? 

S: Maybe suggest a few rhings- Like the mother who was here iust a few 
minutes ago she is doing a novel midy with the emichmenr kids in her 
daughter's grade 3 dus and that'r working out r e d y  wd. 1 am not sure 
how it came about. The kick that need exma hdp unially hopefdy get it 
one way or another whereas the top end, the enrichment kick o h  th& 
OK they have no problems. So she's raking them in the hallway and they 
are reading a novel and doing a novd study? 

R: Did she initiate that? 

S: 1 think that they taked about it and it sort of evolved fiom th& 
conversation. h d  then another parent got in by saying she wodd help 
wirh the dass fundraissing and that's &O in the grade 3 dass. Helping with 
nMes and selling cupcakes. They made Chrisrmas car& and sold them. 
She's involveci in the fundraisk aspect of it which because the kids make 
rhings for it 1 guess it's sort of Ïnstructional rather than non-instructiontl. 
When they made Chrismias car& it was a great art project. They made tons 
and tons of ChrLunas car& usixig these p&ts that-they had made and sold 
them on the meet corner for two dollars each. The one parent took charge 
of the whole project and she's done a number of fundraising projects in thar 
ckss and it's been a ben& to her because now she's decided she &es 
working with kids so much she wants to go back to college and become a 
become a speaal educaxÎon &t which is great. 

R: So sometimes non-ÏnstruCaonal parent involvement actually becomes 
instructional parent involvement. 

S: Wirh the Chrinmas cKds it was both because it was an art project plus 
fundraising. 

R: How wodd you sd parent invoIvement to teached Should we suggest 
that it's not a &ce b e r n e  the benefïts outweigh the drawbadrs? 



S: No. If you Say anythmg has to be done wilI be met wih mega, mega 
resistance. 1 rhiak it needs to come dowfy and through aumpIe and 
suggestions and just being heIpM. It's +e a slow process. If some 
teachers pr& not to tnr01ve parents 1 don't think you can d e  them do it 
because it wouldn't be a positive arperience for the parents or for the kids. 

R: What would you consider to be a meaningful parent involvement 
prograd What are some ingredients that you wodd throw in there to 
make it r n ~ ~  

S: They would have to feel part of it. Have some ownersbip of it and some 
pride where they fdt- Even with this r&g program ifs prety su~ctured 
so they are not ha+ a Iot of ownenhip but the more they come the more 
dey want to come because &y become more involved most of the rime 
because they see the progres but they have to be able to see a purpose to it 
and everyone has different ideas of what they want to do. It depends on 
th& strengchs because some may want to come in and do some aory telling 
or reading a story. 1 have one gandma who liks to come in and teach 
saence lessons or teadr in rhe gym and those rgpe of thligs. She wÏII do the 
reading program but she fin& ir kind of boring. 

Rr Do you survey the parents? 

S: Usually when 1 do the interviews in the beginning of the year and ask in 
what areas they would like to help or are interested in. For field trips 1 have 
a w a i ~ g  ht d the thne. 1 nwer ~n out of nvnes for that. 1 can ody fit 

- 

two parents on the bus. 

R: You a d y  have a school bus! 

S: Gordon Neighbourhood House lets us use th& bus for fret. They 
charge us but I don't think it's ever been baed. You have to of coune have 
a class 4 licence which Iuckily I do have so I can take them whenever 1 want. 
That makes it great. 

Ek Why do you thtik it's so ~ccessfuI in kindergarten and as we work 
through the years and the grades it becomes Iess successful? 

S: There are a couple of raoDs .  One pretty obvious to me is that 
gindergarten kÏds in th school and in moa schooIs only come halfa &y 



and one parent b o s t  has to s t q  home. Ir's hard to hold down a job when 
you're kid o d y  goes to school two or three houn a day so you have more 
fiee probably and you rnight have Ede ones at home too which 
means you're probabIy more vomd at  home whereas when you're kidr get 
older most parents are bot-  now workttg and don't have tirne p h  in 
ktidergarten the kids are proud and happy and excxted. It's a big &g 
when morn or dad cornes to schooI or g n n k  When you're in grade 5 it's 
not real cool to have your morn see how you act wirh your friends. Those 
are just from pvent and kid point ofviews. For the teache. point of view 
by the t h e  you get oIder yoa are doing more seat work and quiet work so 
there im't as much for the parent to do, I would think d e s  you are going 
to work wirh a s d  group oc  a s d  project. It would have to be more 
strucnued and set up. It would tace more planning for older kids whereas 
with Iitde kids, the reading program, there are at least wi or twelve kids 
who are going to need help at any gÏven thne wirh whatever rhey are doing 
so you jim wak around and heIp them- 1 can't see ten year olds needing 
s;t. as much help. 

Rt Would the dassroom environment rhen Iead iaeE more to parental 
invoLvement in early y-, perhaps because it's more centres baseci? 

S: 1 think so. * There are more things to do and they are more needing of 
adult help. In the older grades you give diem the kgnment and they do it 
or if not, w d  if they're redy  not doing it, the parents probably coddn't do 
much with them anywayC 

R: What would meanin@ parent invoIvement be to yod  

S: 1 gwss anyching that really helps the diildm. Basically the bottom line 
is the kids and whatever helps the kids to Ieam is meaningfd parent 
hvoivexne~~t~ It isnt die photocopr;lg. That's derical. 

R: Some researchers advocate that schooIs need to involve parents wirh the 
curriculum, helping to deade and develop it, taking on defined 
responsibrlities for portions of it and enforcing partiapation of the student 
in it because diis type of invoIvement inaeases student performance. 
Knowing that that's what meaninghJ parent invo~vernUit means to 
researchers what can we do to 
involvement occurring in schook. 

parent 



S: You wodd need a lot of oqphtion because you would have to h d  
out what the parents were good U. Parents wodd have to have some 
ffuency in Engtish d e s s  they were going to do the inmuaion in th& fim 
Ianguage which probabIy wodd be OK too bat things like my &end is 
doing novel midy she's gettïng involved in s&g the &culun, 1 don't 
know If she chose the novd or not but she's asking the questions and 
dLectLig how 2 s  going without intemention fiom the teacher because the 
teacher is teaching other groups in the cIass. 

R: What kinds of parents do you need to have them involved m&gMy 
in&culd 

S: You can involve hast everybody in some way or other. D&tely. 
you can involve them with music or whatever th& forte ïs, but you have 
to kind of have to know your parent to kaow where th& men& are. If 
you have someone in to do a novd d y  that can'~ read English that won't 
work very wd or if you got somebody to lead the nnging, who sings like 1 
do, that woddn't be very good either even rhough I do it d the the You 
know what I'm s a d -  They have to have some Ievd of expertise. 1 rhink 
our neighbourhood assistant has done rhar to a certain ment aithough she 
hasn't had much response, she dways used to send home guestionnaires for 
the parents to fill out like whiich areas rhey wodd like to help Li, what Ïs 
their area of expertise is there ?nychLig they are able to teach or wodd like 
to teach mdents and that type of thing but the response has been Iow and 
has hardly been w o d  doing. 

R: The neighbourhood assistant? What's that? 

S: We're an b e r  &y school so we have her. She's a Liaison between 
parents and teachers. She does a lot of interpretations. 1 think she speaks 
something like swen or eight languages. Thar really helps you know. We 
call on her for report card interviews or any rime we need to talk to a 
parent. 

R: Do you feel that the school has initiated involving parents in the 
& d u m  through the weys  and there hasn't been much response? 

S: The parents have a m d y  stmed a &ir amount of things. They have 
donated the science books and are in the process of making science bags for 
the classroom. So eacb dassroom wodd have activities that the kids would 



sign up for the weekend like simple science experiments that wodd be in a 
bag that they wodd jus do at home and b+ it bzck on Monday. 

R: Who oqmked it? 

S: The parents fiom the schooi? 

R: L it the Parents 4 Saence group? 

S: Whoever wants to job up. I guess they caII themselves parents for 
science. I'm not me. 1 don't know, 

R: There are actualIy Parent 4 Saence groups a t  schools and wondered if ir 
was one of that group. 

S: 1 don't know if they have a Iabd or not but I know rhat rhep are doing 
this anyway. 

R: Some good has a d y  corne out of it? 

S: Ya Definitely, They are sti l l  coilecting suppIies. Before we had a very 
active parent gioup. The one parent, I chink she has a full time job now so 
we don't see her as much but she starteci an earthquake preparedness &hg, 
she was coming ro give earthquake drills and making sure that we had the 
earthquake emergencg packs. 

R: Who oversees diese projects. 

S: The neighbourhood hdper might be somewhat Livolved but in some 
schools more so than others. I know they have a Project Teacher at the 
annex school which is six blocks up and she does a Iot with parents in 
helping them do a lot of home project things, activities in a bag like our 
science projects but this is more Ioose. 1 don't think it's as organked as it 
shodd be but it's a stm- 

R: Do you just assume that parent invoIvement is going ro be a part of your 
dassroom program. 



k Regardes of the p i e  yon tea& 

Sr Mmmm. 1 taught K / L  aud 1 know 1 didn't get as man? people coming. I 
had more K parents coming rhan grade 1. Somehow, when parents see &zt 
th& chiId is going into a nnmbered grade as opposed to kindergarten they 
seem to want to s e p  b& There weren't as many that year. Persody I 
rhink n's great to have parents in any age. No matter what gnde 1 tau& 1 
tried to r d  &em, 

R: How can teachers set up a meaningfd parent involvement prograrn 
wMe sarisfging the needs ofthe tacher, students and parents? 

S: You mean in a higher gnde The novel d y ,  science experiments. It 
would be a lot easîer to do saence experimenrs with each small group. 
They wouldn't have to do very much just making sure they got rhe 
experiment nght and think;ng about th& condusion to th& hypothesis 
and then again it wodd take a fair amount of naining for the parenr to 
know what to do. 

R: Whose respomibiliy is that to nain parenu? 

S: Ir has to be rhe dassroom teacher. They are the only person that knows 
what they want It would be d e s s  to have someone else corne and train 
someone to work in rny dwroom because ir might not be what I want or it 
might not be what we are studyîng at that Bme Things change depending 
on what you are stud+gg It puts a lot of onus on the dassroom teacher 
unles they r d y  beliwe in it It wodd be r d y  hard to reinforce it. à's 
hard to defend something that you don't thLik is a p r e q  good idea. 

k So if the teacher just doesn't believe in involving parents, is it futile? 

S: Wd, it would be tough. Put it that way* Unlw the parent was very 
persuasive in a nice son of way. The parent codd unially bene5t or if 
someone codd convince the teacher that it wodd be a worthwhile benefit 
to go inro the trouble of trainhg them, explainhg what they needed. 

R: Do you thLik the school board codd do something to get the teachers 
r d y  enthusidc about parentaf invohremuir or more motivateci ro indude 
them in the dassrood 



S: Possibly. Although, g e n d y  speakhg, things fhat come from above 
aren't realIy well p d  espedly if they are "rhis is what you mus do". 
They aIready figare t h e  are so things to do already and it's just one 
more thhg that we have to do. 

R: How do you motioate teachers when they don't want to indude them in 
the process? 

S: 1 thÏnk it's hard. You've got aII these great parents who are going to go 
to the library which is OP; roo but they redy  want to be in the dassroom. 

R: What wouid be some of the àps thar you would niggest to teadiers that 
haven't r d y  had a lot of parents in the dusroorn? If you had to share 
your insights what would they be? 

S: That's hard It's so much easier when you can work with s d  groups 
and then the parent can work with a s m d  group. Things like our garda 
program work so much better if you have parents helping and supenikg. 
Nor so many plants get stepped on. 

R: But 1 don't have thne as a teacher. I hardly have time to prepare for the 
midents let alone parents. 

S: I know. That's a good argument. If you have to you can organLe a few 
days in advance. You carr have some s m d  group activities that are ready to 
go. It takes a Lde more time but it sure mes  t h e .  

R: And then they don't show up &er 1 do all the planning! 

S: 1 know. That does happen. 

R: ki order to make parent involvement more effective in schoois, what 
wodd you like parents to know? What wodd be a golden rule? 

S: I guess basically they should be disuete. 1 guess a lot is just respect buth 
ways. Don't take over the dass. Have some initiative, definitdy, but know 
the fine Iine between initiative and taking over. That's very imporrant. It's 
what 1 would Say leads to resentment- Teachen would resent parents that 
try to  take over the dass before they men know what the Iwon is. 
Sometimes you codd be teacking somerhlig and they come in the rniddle of 



it and they have a to tdy  different idea about what you're teaching fiom 
what yoa are teachkg and if they starteci explaining it in a way dut is 
t o d y  différent from what your whole point was, it kind of messes it up a 
bit, 

R: That definitel. a good goIden de, I wonder if we c m  rhink of any 
more golden des? 

S: Nicole ( d e n t  teacher) fd kee to jump in anfie. xcoIe's mom 
readies kindergarten. 

N: WelI, you would aiways wanr hem to follow your l d  1 think that 
goes dong with knowing whar they're doing. But &O that goes dong wrdi 
everyrhingy with management, what you already touched what they are 
supposed to be leanitig and doing. 

R: Do you think that's why teachers jus choose not to have parents in 
th& ~ r o o m .  Teachers know what they expect because they have dl the 
training but what can you a c d y  expect of parents? 

N: 1 dont rhink its that as much. Obviously rhis cornes kom very litde 
experience, 1 rhink rnaybe the parent isn't reliable. If you know that you 
have someone every Tuesda., it's a bit easier to plan for rhat and ir's not a 
big issue; whereas you don't want to go out of your way to plan somethhg 
for a parent who won't always show up. It's more work in a way. Then 
you almost have to have two things rdy. One if the parent shows up and 
one if the parent doesn't. It becornes one extra thing to do. (rest inaudible) 
What can you do about ît? 

S: 1 guess you could say you're never coming back again. 

R: Have you ever had that & d o n  where pou f& some animosity? 

S: Ya. 1 rhink last Wednesday 1 said to a Grandma "Thanks for dropping in 
because she came for just a few minutes. And she said, "Oh, I11 be back 
next week." She came with her grand daughter and said, T m  off to the 
bankOn 

N: You woddn't do that wûh someone who is coming in for the he thne. 



R: Ir dise anyrhing that 1 think 1 shodd know that wodd berrer help me 
to understand your vim on parend involvement? 

R: Wodd pou E e  to share a story about why you feel you involve 
parents? 

S: It hdps the kids academiically, tky know what's going on, the kids do 
bemr because theg know the parents care what they do and they d y  
help them at home. This year 1 haven't had as muiy parents hdp with the 
reading prognm as former years but Pve noaced a direct correlation aLnost 
between once the parent srarcs helping parücuIar~y with the reading ability, 
the reading ability goes way up. Thep practice more at home and they 
show th& kids that its worthwhile to r d  

R: Do you think the facr that a tacher might be a parent affects how they 
deal with parental involvement? 

S: Probably. Before 1 was working 1 did a lot of volu3tcer work in the 
schools. 1 did reading programs, I did a&, all kids of diflerent programs 
with kids. I had always done it before I starteci working full M i e  so 1 jus 
assumed that parents of my students wodd be involved too? I'm doing for 
the stuclents h my dass whar 1 useci to be able to do when I was a pareni. 



Rr I would like to know how many years of teaching experience you have 
and how many in primarg and how muiy in intermediate? 

E: 1 graduateci fiom the UnivefSiy of LethbRdge in 1975. I taught t kee  
y- in Alberta, primarp-, grades 1 and 2 then I moved to Qtdcum Beach 
and 1 taught for nine years ail in prhxmy, I ,& and 3 then I moved to the 
Bahamas and taught all intermediate 4 and 5 and I've teach;ng in Vancower 
for rhree and a half years, 11I of that htermediate ESL, reception daa. 1 
subbed for one year. M y  nibbing was d elementary K through 7, Speaal 
Ed, ESL it's q&e intereshg 

R: As you were speakîng 1 wam't counting how many yean in primary and 
intermediate, 

E: I don't know if 1 cul count that hi&. Three plus nine, rwelve years of 
primary and about s e v e n  and a haIf intermediate and I'm ge&g dose to rny 
retirement. 

R: No way! You look so young. 

E: WelI uiyways, I'm getthg there. 

R: I think you mentioned earlier that you were at Roberts for three years, 
is that correct? 

E: Yes. 

R: Can you tell me a littie b i ~  abour the school co~~l~nunity? 

E: h's a great school. 1 think I'm probably at the ben schooL in the City. 1 
love it because the west end L pretty much a communiry onto i d  For 
me the biggest challenge has been that so many of my students are refigees. 
We have so mamy kids fiom the former Yugosla~ and partiCulady quite a 
few came in whui 1 £kt went there and thcy really d e r e d  sevue war 
trauma because we are getting a lot of ki6 who corne diredy fiom refugee 
camps and from very di£6cuIt situations and having lived srnefal different 
places. Ln the last year or so we've had more kib from Rusàa and more 



kids fiom Asia which for me k a different kind of chdnge. But 1 redy 
Iike the communitp of the Wese End One of the r d y  hard things is that 
mon of our kids h e  in very mulI apaaments and they r d y  don't get 
outside much. So they are gohg home and there might be four or fbe of 
rhem living in a very small apumient and redy  the only place for them to 
phy is the school phyground and in the winter time th& parents aren't 
redy  likely ro u k e  them to Stanley Park on school days so 1 rhink anpcime 
tea&g is hard in terms of the kids but in the West End it's one of the most 
difficult rhings because the kids don't have mu& of a chance to just sir 
outside and play and a lot of the kids we've had, pQmcuIarly the 
YugoshvÏan kids, because t Ior of the f a d e s  were very wedthy before the 
war and they're the ones that had the co~~tlections and a bit of money at the 
rime to get out but now the parents have been in Canada for years, I've 
become very good Ken& with a Iot of them, and they are sall going 
through a lot of stress because they are ail. profession& and they are tqrîq 
to w r h  TOFEL and write th& medical exarns- Most of them are about 
my age, mîd fomes and rhey jusc wonder when th& Iives are going to srvc 
to get easy. 

R: What's the percenrage of ESL kids at your school? 

E: 1 wodd think at least haIf of the kids are EL- 

R: And how many children are at your schooV 

E: 460 and then w e  have an annex with 150. The amex is jus kindergarren 
to grade 3. 

R: So what does parental involvement at pour school look like? 

E: It redy varies from teacher to teacher. Most will have parents attend 
field trips. 1 do a lot of fieldmps. I have a few parC?nD who faithfully corne 
to my dass and they are mosdy parents who are &O studying Enghh and 
they want to praCnce their Englth and help in any capacity, whether its 
with an art project or field trip or coming swLnming with the kids, or s d  
group work, reading one on one wïrh a chilcl. I've had a few parents help in 
the compurer lab this year so a lot of my parents just want that experience 
of being in the dassroom. They are just very flexible. They are there to 
help and that's what they do. In our schoor we have a lot of parents who 



heIp in the o£fÏce, with the d e  mival program. Quite a few parents 
involved in the libmyt that's allI cm think about right now. 

R: Do you see a difference between the amount of parental involvement 
occurring in primary classes venus intermediate classes? 

E: ki our school for sure I would say, like I'rn nor sure, I don't know that 
any intermediate teachers other than in my dass, I don't know if diep use 
parents very o h  except for an occasiod field trip. Primary, the two 
grade 3 teachen use parents m d y  for s d  group reading. One teacher 
uses them to do novd mdies with his more advanced readers- The grade 
two tacher I dont rhink uses them at alL The grade one teacher 1 dont 
rhink uses hem too much. The E(indergarcen teacher ws parents qire a 
bit. 

h Why do you th& rhar happens? W h .  is there more involvement in the 
primary level than in the intermediate? 

E: Just based on our schooI1 found that this L the tim year, a's my fourch 
year there, it's my fim yeu that I've had a lot of parents iavolved In our 
parricular school 1 don't think that many parents are able to come and hdp. 
We have such a large ESL population and most of those parents are takÎng 
EnglLh courses themselves and a lot of them are in school from 9:00 to 3:00 
so I think rhere just aren't that many parents who are available. I think for 
an occasional rrip they would remange thur schedule or whatwer ta try 
and come but I rhink a lot of the M e s  are really f d e s  in stress and the 
parents don't have that much rime to offer. But 1 think a lot of tea&ers 
aren't that comfortable having parents in the dassroom either and 1 don't 
know why, for the moa part, the intermediate teachers don't do it as much, 
1 don't know. III e-mail you that one 

R: Do you rhLik that it has to do at ail with programming? Younger 
ChiIdren's ability to do things is different than intermediate's ability CO do 
rhligs? 

E: I think for the most part intermediate teachers tend to put kids on one 
program so everyone's dobg the same novd, everyone's on page 16 in 
math. I think primary teachers rend to be more aware of g r o u p k  abiliv 
grouping, coopemive grouping whereas a lot of t h e s  in intennediate it's 



R- Some of the literature that Pve r d  on parental involvemeat tags about 
lots of different mes of parenta invohrement but it can be categorized Lit0 
KVO caregories. Non-instructiod parent involvement, which is more 
derkaI like the photocopying and worklig in the office and then thereps the 
instructional side of parental involvement wwhich îs workhg wirh chUren 
helping to inaease student &mement with &CUId Can you see that 
occurrbg in intermediate dassrooms and if so what would n e 2  to happen 
for teachers to do that. To involve parents in curriculum. 

E: I d&teIy think then is a need there- When I thLik of some of my 
midents who have been integrated, I fed a lot of them codd use more help 
and the parents would be a great help. 1 mi& need you to repeat the 
question? 

R- And 1 donpt even know what 1 said! How do we involve parenrs more 
in &culumManers2 

Et I rhink it's just teacher style and 1 know most of the people 1 teach with, 
we tend to have an older st&, and 1 wodd say everyone except for one of 
ow teachers in intermediate are over fifrg and I thiPk a lot of them are jus 
set in their ways and 1 rhink they see anp extra person in the dassroom 
almost as a disnxption. 1 think they are very set in the disapline and that's 
not my style at aU so 1 don't r d y  undersrand rheir reluctance But it's 
definitely there and I don't know where that stems from but 1 redy don't 
see these people chan&. 

R: Someone, who ir a big guru on parental involvement made a statement 
that some teachers in some schook involve some parents some of the tirne- 
That parental involvement is so sporadîc yet there are many benefits. What 
could possible be done in the school system to dow teachen to r& what 
some of these benefits are in order to use parents dectively? 

E: One of the reasons why I've always used parents through my years of 
teaching is that s o r n e ~  1 feel that as a teacher my job is very, very lonely. 
Maybe it's partly beczuse I am single and 1 corne home to an empty house 
but 1 love having another ad& in my daaroom even j u s  for that contact 
wïth an ad& 1 guess some of my coUeagues don't feel that need Maybe 



they have more of a He a f w  school than 1 do or something. But I've 
dways fdt 1 codd use three or four people aII the time and thar it would 
jusr be to my advanrage and 1 jnsr fkd it's so much fun to have anorher 
person in. But 1 don't know how you change people partidarly orher 
teachers because I redy  think they are so set in th& processes and in dieir 
methodoIogies that I don't know what you can do to educate them. But I 
will th& about h t  one, 

R: Do you think though that parents are trained enough and they have the 
ski& to be working in the k o o d  

E: Yes, 1 have absoludy no cpahs  about anything like that. 1 know a lot 
of the ESL parents are womed that th& EnglLh kn't good enough and 1 
even had a Korean student t e d e r  who did her twenty hour ESL practinun 
with me and some schools r e m  to rake her because English wam't her 
fim 1-e and I just said ro the hcuiy associate, '? just feel she's a 
wonderhl model for my snicknts and the hct diat she has the courage to be 
in Canada only a year or two and be pumùng her studies. To me, that's the 
most wonderful rhing of alL I just thought P was great and she was 
wonderful with rhe kick and rhey had a hard thne pking her and 1 just feel 
that a lot of teachers are quire critical and that if we just wait for that perfect 
person or that -perfect voluateer, well misr out- I & know as a t&cher I 
make lots of mistakes and I Love it when the kids notice a mistake I've made 
or correct me. 1 have a Chinese student who hcis been in Canada Iess than a 
year, did not speak a word of English a year ago, 1 was marking a litde test 
and she picked up on a typing d e  and 1 & usually p r e q  Car& about 
it. I had typed "in" insread of "Lm and she jus printed the s on the n and I 
was absolutely stunned that she codd pi& up on such a s m d  rnistake so I 
just know that 1 d e  mistakes. If a parent is there and makes a bit of a 
m k a k e  the kids wilI be the fim ro let rhem know and 1 jus  think we can 
leam fiom each other's mistakes and I th;nk the kind of   ers on that worries 
me as a teacher is the kind of penon who b d s  everythi;ig really eary or Ïs 
so perfect or has ail the m e r s .  Thep aren't r d y  necessarily such good 
teachers because they dont realIy understand the frustrations of the child 
for whom things don't corne so easily and 1 am very cornfortable with that 
and with evergching not being quite perfect and if a parent kn't as happy 
with one thing then I can pi& up on that pretty e d y ,  If maybe they aren't 
that good at math or dont know geomeny or whatwer they are working 
wïth you can eady adapt their aaignment m sornething else. Particularly 
in my damoorn, 1 jus feel that for my kib to have the o p p o k t y  to 



speak En&& with somebdy eIse, I find my kids Iive in a very protective 
dassroom wnh only meny kids and I just fed that if rhey ralk to 
somebdy or get a fm dtertiom fion somebody &e that person is going 
to have dijEferent vocabuhry, cKffdifferent intonation, different ideas than I have 
and I jus feeI the more peopIe rhat m .  kick can be exposed to the easier it 
will be for them to cope oumde of our dassroom. 

R: Are you sa* then that one of the benefits for the diildren is that they 
are introduced to another person's way of speaking . . . 

E: Ya, th& mannerisms and th& ways of doing rhings and maybe di£ferent 
accents, diffaent sense of humour, different cultures. I rhink it's j u s  grgrt. 

R: And you're providhg them with the oppominity to learn to adapt . . . 

Er 1 think I'm there to help the whole community so if 1 can help some 
addts in some way. There are two eldedy ~ o s n i h  ladies, one w% over 
ninety who came to my dass for three years and did embroidery with the 
kids. I have to Say that's been one of the highlights in my progam and 
everyrhing stopped when diese two women came and the heeious thing 
was that it wasn't jus the Bosnian kids, every single kid loved these women 
j u s  like they were th& own grandmothers and 1 just wish 1 had a video 
tape of it because it wodd just be so wonderful. Every kid in my dass, even 
some of the boys who 1 was sure would not want to sew were interestecl in 
the embroider. There wasn't one kid who didn't want to sew and the kids 
laugh and share and it wu so good for rhese women because they had been 
going through a difficult thne and feeling so Ionesorne here, nor feeling that 
they could learn English and the women's whoIe attitude changed and they 
jus scarced to leam some English. It was such a two way thing where we 
got so much kom the ladies visits and a Iot of rny kids dont have 
grandmothers in Canada, had this arposure to these beautiful women and 

- 

then on the other hand these women would get out of their apament once 
a week and corne to our schoor and jus work wich the kids. 1 think it was 
one of the rnost errciting things that I've had in my whole reaching career. It 
was w o n d d ,  

R: D o  you have to have certain qyaKtÏes as a teacher ro involve parents? 

E: Yes. 



b What wodd you think are somt of those @tics? 

E: 1 think maybe an appreCiation, ParticuIariy in our school the different 
cultures that are there and the different age groups. 1 rhink you have to be 
very £I&bIe becaase so o h  you are counting on the volunteers and they 
dont show up and I think you have to k abIe to work around that. I am 
flexibIe men in tums of, we hve a full time volunteer, a man who has 
epilepsy qUae badly and he works in our s&mI aII the time and the second 
he walks into my dassroom whether 1 am expecting him or not I o h  pull 
kids from certain activities because my philosophy is anytime a M d  can 
work one on one with someone, 1 don't care what subject it is, 1 don't even 
care if they are jus sittÏng taking to the person, 1 just feel so much more can 
be done for them than 1 can do for them Li the group. PIus, I diink it's 
important to see what you are doing for the volunteers as well. 1 thLik 
o h  you are giving thun m&g and a whole new dimension to their 
Lves. 

k You said flexibiliy . . . 

E: And opemess. 1 rhink you have to r d y  like people. 

R: 1 guess earlier you said you had to be a risk taker, well you didn't redy 
use that word- 

E: 1 sort of skirted around that but 1 think t h ' s  very mie because you're 
not dwap on your besr either. Sometimes I think thk wasn't erracdy my 
besr day, "I hope they don't h y s  think I'm an old bag Iike them." 

R: Do you put a lot of thought into your parental involvement prograd 

E: No. Because 1 never know when they are coming. I might do more wirh 
our hiU tirne volunteer, Garry, because his times are more predictable and 
for me, partiCulady my kids who are very new to Canada, wirh Garry I 
have him mosrly do reading one on one or maybe two kids on one. 1 have 
him do quite a bit of remedid math wirh the kids and i fs  good because he 
has hem worklig on the chakboard so 1 would try to  plan to be teachlig 
cmain nibjects when he's there but even wirh him as a £id time volunteer 
he's not dways there at the t h e s  I'm expecting him. 1 am very cornfortable 
with chat. Ifsomebody was comlig in with a speafic project, like I'm not 
very arrisric and chrough my years of teaching I've used parents a lot for art  



projects rhen 1 wodd be very weU orga&ed for that, just have all my 
supplies ready and that so if* were coming in for somerhing qecific or 
of course a field trip I am organucd when the need is there I am just always 
gkd to get some extra help. 1 dways need more people and I'd be ghd to 
accommodate them in any way 1 can. 

R: H o w  did you thinH of involving parents in your dassroom program? 

E: I've jus dways used it and yet, when 1 diLik about, there were probably 
never parents in my cIassrooms when I was growing up. When 1 taught in 
Qualicum, my next door neighbour ber kids were very young then) and 
she was very d c  and at that &ne we were redy into reaching with 
themes and so men the art projeas and that I wodd txy to come up with 
ideas that wodd be rdated to the themes we were doing in our language arts 
program and Marg wodd dways come up wirh such great ideas and 
activities. She hadn't lived in Qualicom all that long and she was anxious to 
nerarork and get to know people so she was one of the first parents 1 got 
r d y  involveci and we wodd have so much fun after school, w w  and 
weekends just pIanning arc projects toge& that 1 think for me it j u s  
starteci off &ends helpuig and then maybe then 1 was willLig to reach out 
more maybe because I had so many posiwe experiences in very non 
ttireatening aud 1 saw how benefÏcid î t  was for the kids and for 
me and 1 r d y  like being a part of a team and two heads are dways berner 
than one. 1 rhink it's been very positive for me and I think it 
ocmed naturaUy. 

R: Sm jusr pidring up on you saying that you were planning with the 
parents in ckvdoping things and 1 just thinking of a part ida quote which 
says, "Many researchen are advocating that schools need to involve parents 
with the curriculum - hdping to decide and dwelop it, taking on d&ed 
responsibilmes for portions of it and enforcing the participation of students 
in it because this type of involvernent increases srudent achievementtn m a t  
axe your thoughts then on parents helphg to d e d e  aud develop it. 

E: 1 dont know if I've gone so much as having parents develop the 
curriculum but I've had rhem hdp me wah spe&c projem. Helping to 
deude and develop it? 1 think parents shouid be invohred in rhings like I've 
o h  sent notices home to see if parents wodd recommend certain field 
uips that I might have not h g h t  of or talking to kids about what kirids of 
books they like but 1 do agree that if we can involve the kids it r d y .  helps 



and 1 found o h  if 1 t a k  to kÏds about novef stuiJies, 1 tell them a bit about 
certain stories 1 am thinking of doing and Iet them vote on which one they 
prefer ro do and o h  I1I &y well do one More Chrismias and one afi& 
Chrismias, well be doing them both bat to me the moa intere thinp: is 
rhat they choose one's I'm sure they wouldn% 1 think it's very 
to ny to make kids part of the p h m i q  process. With one of the novek 1 
did wÎth rny kids before Christmas was about a Chinese Amerkm M y  
uying to s e d e  to lik in Seattle and 1 was sure that pattidarly mg Chinese 
kib wodd want to do the seyd about his sister but when I taked to them 
they wanted to  do a. book dilt was t o d y  diffkrent next They all enjoyed 
the book but it w d t  th& next choie. Even though you think &&-are 
going to be predicable, they tend to fooi you. 

R: Have you ever gotten parents to lead literature groups? 

E: M e r  than student teachers 1 haven't had anyone that was consistent 
enough to do that I'd be qnite comfodIe with a parent doing that but 
none of them corne in on a reguiar enough buis but no 1 wodd be redy 
happy with that- my experience in the lut few years, there hasn't 
bee. that possibility- 

R: So is the inconsistent schedule of parents one of the chchallenges in +g 
to organize ~arend koIvement prograd 

E: Right. Very few of my parents are avdable in the morning and I do tend 
to do moa of my Ianguage arts tbings in the morning and have the 
afrernoon more for music, computer and rhar kind of d so it's pady 
because of my time tabling too. Particularly for kids who that are just 
beginning En@ or just leatning to read in English 1 tend to do with thun 
more p i m e  books, beginning r d .  That k one of the ways that I 
would be happy to use parents more. 

R: What do you consider a meantigful parent involvement prograd 

E: Wd, I wodd hope that it's meanin@ for the parent as w d  as the 
dllldren. Number one the kids have to comfixtable with the parent whose 
there and redy enjoy it and the parent has to feel that they are enjoying it. 
I t e  never used parenu for the d e r i d  aspects, only to work dkectly with 
the kids. 



El- What ingredients wodd go into a parend invoIvement prograd If 
you're making a grrat cake you indude certain ingredients? 

E: 1 guess you have to look at the parent who is involvd I try to get to 
know my parents and w the dents and &Ils of the parents. So if I had a 
parent who was r d y  good in cornputers, 1 wodd want to rearrange my 
cornputer 9me so they are t h e  for that and mostly I wodd w n r  the 
parent to be r d y  cornfortable in the dacsroom and feel wdcorne, useful, I 
am not sure ifI'rn answerïq yourcpstion thou&? 

R: There is r d y  no answer- Have you mer fdt pressuted to indude 
parmts? 

E: No. No. I've nwer felt pressure. Like from an adminimator? 

R= Codd be from there? 

E: No. Never. If anything I've jus  wmted more and more? 

R: Has there been any situarion where you've chosen not to imrolve 
parents? 

E: Over the yean I've seen some pretty aazy parents in the school, who are 
maybe a bit m e n d y  unstable, that you would have ro be redy car& 
about but none of rhem have been parents of my students who I wodd fed 
uncomfortable with. No, I can't say I've wer had any bad experiences or 
even uncornfortable ones. 1 guess I've been r d y  quite lucky. 

R: I'm thliking in my mtid if it's lu& or the way you ded with people? 

E: 1 don't know- 

R: Well, Sm ready to d e  a judgment but 1 won't- 

E: I'm just glad to have any extra help 1 can get I jusc feel they are doing us 
al l  a favour by being there. 1 jw think it's fun to  have another adult in the 
dassroom and we cui jus laugh about things. 

R: What advice wodd you share with a new teacher or a student teacher 
about parental involvement? 



E: I Ehllik if it was a smdent teacher 1 was working &th 1 sort of rhink 
exampIe is one of the ben ways ofteaching so 1 wodd hope that they would 

- 

leam a lot fiom what we've collaborativdy done during the practicum, I 
guess one of the important dhgs is for the teacher to make sure they are 
the one in charge but not to be authoritaatre- TrgLig to get a balance 
between mak;ng the decisions but Ietong the parent feef that they're not 
sort of dictateci to. Trp ro gbe them a bit of input but stïU wi& cutain 
parameters. Maybe go a W e  bit dowly at k t ,  have a parent in there 
maybe not too o h  at £kt and make sure it's working out well More you 
commit them to wery afternoon, graddy inaease their responsïbilities 
and maybe d e  sure! you set expectations for the kÎds in working with 
volunteen. Let the kids know they are qected to be polite, mannedy and 
r e s p d  and responsible when they are worktig wirh this person. 

R: Do you thLik it is important to set expectatiom of parents as wd before 
they come into the dassroom? 

E: That's a good point. I think it depends on the parent and how well you 
know them but 1 think that for the sake of the kids and to make better use 
of the parent's rime it is important that they understand what you want 
them to do. 1 rhink you have to help thun but 1 sali thînk you need to be 
in charge. For arample, if for some reason a kid redy needs help wirh 
h a i o n s  and the parent is taking hem to the library, 1 think it's redy 
important that you get them back on task right away; not in a negative way, 
but so that you are still in charge. 

R: If teacher's could let parents know one thing about how to d e  parent 
involvement easier on teachers, for parents who really want to be involved, 
what advice would you give to parents? 

E: It's really important if 1 am expecting somebody to come that they do 
come or that they let me know if somethg has come up. Two of us took 
our dasses swimmtig at the AquaEc h t r e  on Friday. The other teacher 
had five parents wh; said on the norice they would be there. When we 
went to leave the schooI he had three parents We got to rhe Aquatic Cuine 
and two parents, husband and wife who said they would be in the water 

- 

s s  jut suddenly lefi and said it's too nice a day to go swimmïng- 1 
didn't see them go but the other teacher came over to me and said so and so 
they just lefr. I said, Veil go back and get them, we need than." HL kick 



who are iu grade 3 need one addt per every h e  kids and then I knew that a 
couple of parents were CO* bm woddn't be there til 1:15 but they 
would be there so we were abIe to go ahead So for me, one of the most 
important things is if they say they are gohg to be there. 1 undemand 
t€üugs are going to corne up but if rhey CO& jkst have the comesy to 
phone and Iet me know. I thÏnk it's important that they undersand, for 
some rhings, thet- presence L absolutely necessary- 

R: Did that reacher approd the parents? 

E: I told him 1 thLik he shouId afterwards. 1 toId him right rhen he should 
go back and get chem and I taked whh the kid because he and I ended up at 
the hot nib at the svne time, 1 mean 1 don't know his parents but I would 
be gIad to speak to thun another thne and just said, T o u  know, your 

CO& have let d o m  your whole dass. We r d y  didn't have 
enough parents to be here" . . . I don't redy liK to lay it on the kid but. . . 

R: Do you think teachers are very cautious as to what they say? 

E: Probably more than 1 am. 1 was surpris& David didn't Say s o m ~  10 

these people because it had been a conceni for him before we even I& 
Whereas, for my kids, because they are older, I only needed one other 
parent and 1 knew for sure this one was corning. She'd e-mailecl me the 
night before and she codd not get there by 1:15 and 1 was expecting one 
more so I knew m y  kick were OIC What were you asking? 

R: Are we cautious as to what we say? 

E: I chink sorne people worry too much and 1 really think we have to let the 
parents know that when we are doing things like that, especially Md trips 
or special art projeas rhat we are doing them for the children and ifs a 
mutual thing. We are doing this together for the kick and that ifs not just 
rhis teacher directed thing. It's p m  of that whole community thing too. 

R: If a teacher ici not doing much ro involve parents, and most of them do, 
what would be the one thïng that you think is r d y  critical for teachers to 
be h g ?  



E: One important thEng that tea&ers shodd do to involve parents? I think 

teachers s o m h  shodd plan more interesthg rhings so we need more 

parent help and be w i b g  to ake a chance and be more flexible- 

R: Do you thLik the hct that some teachers are parenu have a bearing on 
the mount  of lack of parentai involvement oc&g in dassrooms? 

E: Probably. 1 think a h of teachers are just so busy that I think so often 
we take on so much more than we can do. I know for myself, mery year, 
o h  at the begiming of a new term or whatever I sorc off with all these 
go& for myself and things I'm going to do differendy and I think for alI of 
&, we know there k more we ihouId be doing a d  things we want to ag 
but 1 diink it's such a demanclhg job and between demands fiom our . .  
colleagues, demands from puents, demands frorn our adminisaator and 
d&ds £iom our union, no matter how good our intentions are, you jusr 
can't do it d. We know that we shodd be kvohring parena more, we 
know w e  shodd be going on more field trips, we know we shodd be doing 
d these things and there's just not enough hotus in the day to do it all. 1 

- 

guess what we're ha&g to do aU the t k e  is prioritîze. We all have 
&ment go& and difEerent rhings we put at the top. 

R: How do you prioritbe? 

E: 1 think many teachers are very sesistant to change. There are people on 
my a& 1 cari Say that if they are teach;ng one more year or menry 9 
w&ld be very h&d for them to change. Let's say an administrator was 
gendy trying to suggest that, 1 th& a lot of them wodd be quite resistant 
and 1 rhink it's dortunate but I guess ifs something you codd nwer push 

R: Nor can VSB? 

E: Unless ifs part of our coIIectIve agreement. 'Thou shall have one parent 
in the dassroom one hour evuy week." 

R: And do you think that wodd a d y  work? 



E: No. Because if the teacher is not comfortabIe with it, it woddn't work. 
You know the teacher r d y  sets the atmospherc 

R: At your school on a d e  kom one tu 10 how much involvement would 
you Say goes 0 x 2  

E: 1 would say in prima7 maybe 5 out of IO, intermediate 1 out of 10- 

R: Persondy, do you notice a C'Liffixence in the amount of involvement you 
had when you were teaching pn.imary versus now in intermediate? 

E: No. And maybe pardy beause 1 started in intermediate- My fim few 
yean of teaching were in r d cornrnuniy too, A lot of the parents in the 
&mol were m i ~ e n d s  and I saw a lot of the talents they had rhat 1 wanted 
them to &are with the kids. Maybe Pd have a different philosophy if 1 
starteci teaching in a city. I just know tHt there are so many things 1 am not 
very good at and if I can get somebody to corne in and help me I'm jus  
rhrilled wirh H and when I see how much pleasure ic brings them and to my 
students. 1 j u t  dont think, well maybe there's a few, but 1 dont diink 
there's very mzny teachers who just teach epuyrhing well from art, and PE 
and Mu& and LA and Math. Things 1 love the best are Language Arts and 
Math and even to teach those 1 codd see how much more hdp 1 need. I 
rhink for me, volunteas were dways there and I'm just l u e  that I was 
able to gain so much c o ~ t r n e n t  becawe for me it's always been nich a 

R: Did you say you amed off in intermediate? 

E: No. But in a srnall communiq aad I jun think that in a small 
community there's a whoIe different fk&g towards the school. Some of 
your snident's parents become your Gends, you get to know more about 
them and maybe ir rnakes it casier. 

R: How about for that teacher that says, 01 don't need anymore %ends and 
that's not the purpose for me to have parents. I have enough fnends." 

E: You dont need hem for fiends but I just diink if you can have more 
talents around that dways helps. 



& One Iast thing, is &se mything y011 think 1 should know that might 
hdp me to beaer anderstand your vlews on parental involvement? 

E: No, but 111 think abom ir What 1 might suggest for othu interviews is if 
you could fax just a few of rhe questions you are going to ask. 1 think if I 
had a day or two to thLik about the qydons  1 maybe could have made 
better use of your &ne 

R: I think you have made good use of my tirne 



Insights on Parental Involvement 
Lori and Angie (Valley Ekmentary) 

R: To begiu with, I wodd like each of  ou to tell me a Ede bit about ymr 
teadiing experience. 

L: I've taught for 34 years grades 1 to 7, specialized in phys. EcL Now I'm 
the French s p e d k t  now. Pve coached p & c s  in hi& school for four 

1 didn't reaLe that. So you've had K to 12 experkce- 

I've got 27 years, mosdy primuy, 1 tau& a bit of 

R: How many years have you been at the school Angie. 

A: How many for you Lon and add one more. 

L: It's rny ninth year. 

A: So it's the tenrh year for me. 

R: Couid pou teil me a bit about the school communiry! 

music. 1 taught 

L: It's changed a lot since we've been here. I think when we fim came it 
was sort of a xnîddle dass, wd-todo micide dass, cornfortable f d e s  
where mom was dl at home and now Îts become a lot of the s d e r  homes 
have been tom down, a lot of mega homes have been b d t  A lot of Hong 
Kong f a d e s  have moved inro the area (we have about 20% ESL duldren). 
Then 9's been bu& up d o m  below Marine Drive near the Fraser River and 
a lot of low incorne,-siagle parents have moved in there so th& changd 
the population of the school. 

R: k this sùll considerd more of an affluent commtmïty, mïddle dass to - .. 

A: I wodd Say so, the majony 0th- than a few of diose doser to the river. 



k What does parental irrVoIvement zt this scftool look Be? 

A: It's been prety go& as far as the primary people are concernd When 
we need parent &ers, parent hdpers, we do have a lot of volmteers. 

EL- And at the intermediate lm& 

L: Ir wanes because a lot of the moms go back to work full time when &y 
get into grade 4 so they don't have very much at the intermediate I d .  
You might have one or two parents in a dass that can drÏve on a field trip or 
go on an outgoing during the daytbe. 

R: Do you rhink bt has anything to do wah teachers and th& choice not 
to have parents in th& dassroom at the intermediate Iwel or is it a parent 
factor: 

L: I guess we choose not to have them Î n  the dwroom as much to help 
with chings but as far as field uips go, it's a parent factor. It's h o  a child 
factor. By grade 7 they dont want th& moms to corne. 

R: You were nientioning the teachers perhaps choose not to have parents in 
the classroom for factors and one of which wodd be because students 
perhaps dont really want them in the dassrood 

L: Right. 1 rhLik the older the kid geu, the harder it is co be flexible with 
your program We platoon so if you waated a parent for a specific thing it 
wodd have to be at the exact t h e ,  whereas for prirnary you can work 
around the parent's schedule. 

R: So 9's a lot more flexibIe in primary than intermediate? 

L: I rhllik so, don't y o d  

A: For us too, some of the parent involvement could be u d k i n g  parent 
expertise. For example 1 had a father come in and tak to us about the 
Titanic because he was r d y  interested in rhat, he studied that in great 
Iengrh. Another parent errperienced an earth~uake so she came to  ta to us 
about it so it's not r d y  comlig to help in the daan>om per Say but when 
we know such and such a parent has a certain qerience or expertise we 



invite them to share wnh uc This year we h v e  had parents come in and do 
some planthg wirh us. She's done some g r o e  vegetab1es kom se&. 
They've done h t  to help. 

R Are parena bung involveci in the &culum? 

A: Yes, and this year we aLo have parents reading on a one to one wirh 
chiidren 

IL- CouId you, Lori, respond perhaps to the intermediate dasses. Is any of 
the expertise teachLig occurring in the intermediate dasses? If so, tell me 
about it and If not, how come? 

L: It does somewhat in the ut We have a former parent who d cornes 
back every year and does bru& painting with the children. Ski trips, we've 
had a couple of parents who were p r e q  good &ers went dong and helped 
out on that. But as  far as . . . 1 guess if a parent had a knowledge of say the 
Mayan era we'd have them in to speak but it just doeui't seem to happen as 
much as in primary? 

A: We do have parenu helping ont in the library. 

L: And a parent helps out in the ESL intermediate dass and reads with kids. 

R: What do you th& contributes to the amount of involvemenr that 
occun in yout sdiool? What are some of the factors? 

A: Avdabiliry of th& tirne, whether or not they have the time to do it 
and often when the kick are younger, when they are starting out you have 
most parents helping out in kindergarten because this is th& £kt year for 
the kid. Thui second year, thkd year and &er that th& interest is not 
quite the same- We find that when we need parent &vers to go skating 
they are there. They help with skating, they do up the laces and all that. 
Bur when they get older they are a Lttle bit more independent. Parenrs do, 
like Lon said, they would perhaps go back to work so when they go 
skating, parents don't drive anymore. They won't be skating with hem but 
with the Enle ones they are happy to do it because of necessity and because 
it's d th& baby when they are that age. 



R: 1 rad a statement that said, "Some teachers in some schook conduct 
some practices of partnership wkh some parents some of the thte" How 
would you respond to that s t a t m t ?  k it a negative statement or is ir jus 
a fad 

L: It depends why the parent t doing h When 1 Ers  came here 1 was told 
rhat the hot dog ladies got th& kids in the rooms where they wanred them. 
So although they were hdping the schoof rhey had a reason for doing it that 
maybe wasn't just to be helpfd And 1 didn't Iike that but it's not like rhat 
anymore. 1 think it's partly because the kind of ~arents that are helping us 
don't have the knowIedge thar they can manipulate or dont r& that 
they can manipulate a bit and that's good 

R: Has the schooI done something to . . . 

L: It could be a change in adminirùla * . 
tion over the yean. 

A: It could &O be the type of parents too, whether or not they help they 
wodd srill manipulare and want a sa. as ro where they were placed. 

L: It's the negative side of parents having a lot of t h e .  Nodiing berter to 
do than to sort of wony. They see somebody doing a litde thhg that they 
dont iike so they don't want th& M d  in THAT dass and that sort of 
thing. 

R: On a s d e  of one to ren how much invoIvement t ocnvring at your 
school? 

L: It's not hi&. 1 would say about the middle. I'd Say maybe like a seven? 
Do you think there's more? 

A: I don't rhink it's more thaa that but it's mody peripherai. They are 
not in the dassroom as much as they might have been before. Now it's 
more like driving and cooking, making booklets with the kids, playing 
games (box cars, card/dice games for Math) in the hallway and those types 

R: How corne you thuik that's happened where it switched to that 
peripheral involvement insead of in the daaroom? 



A: But it's dways been Iike that It's not d w a ~  parents right in the 
darsroom because when they come rhep wuit to be dobg somethixig, if 
they are heIp;n% make something if they are play& a p e  with the kÏds 
so ifs more like they are not in the room but they are somewhere and they 
do th& thing? 

R- What do you consider to be rnea&ghl parent involvement? What 
would be some of the Ïngredients to making a meiin;n&i parent 
involvement prom 

L: Fkst of all  1 think if a parent sends th& kid to school well fed and that 
they've had enough skep and that they are dean, that they have a positive 
attitude to school and to teachers and th& 6riends- 1 think that's the most 
important kind of parental involvement, yet you dont o h  c d  it parend 
involvement but I think it is. I thLik 2 s  really importantt Just like when 
we got off the ferry from camp Fnday the number of parenrs who came up 
and shook han& and thanked us. They appreciated the time we had gÏvA 
them. To me that's more important diui havïng them come and drive or 
do anything else. The kids that 1 teach have thL really positive arrimde to 
learning which they get h m  th& homes. Like they are loved, they are 
cared for, they feel sa& at home. Al that sort of thing. 1 rhink that's the 
most imporrant kind of parental involvement- 

A: I see when parents corne to school and are involved then they r edy  
understand our philosophy ofteaching because so much of it is what parents 
hear is happening at the school - that rhere is not enough disapline or there 
is not enough of phonics taught, diere is not enough ofrhe bGcs taught and 
ifs d fun and easy- But if they are involved parents they likeIy dont have 
those types of &conceptions. They see al I  the things that are happening. 
They more Eely Use our approach now rather &an, ' W e  want a 
traditional school, we w m  to go -back to twenrp years ago the way people 
taught." So when we have heaIthy parent involvement then they probably 
have a better understanding of what's going on in the school rather than 
statements Iike w e  want a traditio~d school Ad things arrn't worklig weU 
and that kind of tak, 

R: Do you tbink schook c m  do anyrhing to create a hdthy parent 
involvernent prograxd How can we initiate more of that Iearning by 
parents? 



L: If you don't appev Ihreatenhg to puenu, if you are willing to ken, 
Usually when parents ask a qyestion they apologize for asking it and I don't 
think rhey shodd have to because Ît shows that they are interested and 
that's what we waxq for them to be interesteci. 

Rr Can you think of 0 t h  quaIties thar a teacher might have to have in 
order ro have p a r d  involvement wnhin a cfassrood 

L: You have to be confident If you are not confident in youneif &en you 
are not confident to have anyone else watch you or be with you in the 
dassroom, 

R: Anyrhing else besides confidence? 

A: Be appreaatve 1 rerncmber having a parent with t h e  kids helping me 
do those "Muh Th& Waf rhings and she kept on s a e g ,  "Give me rhings 
to take home. 1 c=an't come because I have kids at home but I'il take it home 
to do it for y o d  1 said, aI don't fed good about that because h paid to do 
it, you're not and if you cm tlke things home I can take thligs home too 
for that matter." I think it's us appreciarhg what they do to d e  them 
want to come and heIp. They have just as much a load 

R: What qyalities do you rhink a parent needs to have in order to come and 
work in the dassroom to hdp out? 

L: 1 think they have ro r&e that they are coming to help everyone not 
jm their child and they have to be disaete and not tell the neighbours, 
was in your &Id's dassroom and your M d  can't read you knowP 
Flexible, be able to take on the tone the teacher has with the diildren so that 
the chïIdren rem in a normal way. 

R: Can either of you ramsn'oer how you involved parents in the 
classrood 

L: It started when I k t  started teaching I had a parent who was a &man 
so he had time off and they were nght near the school and they just sort of 
gradually, Veil if you're doing th& would you like us to come?" and what 
not. It was such a positive experience wnh that parzicular family that it 
encouraged me. I guess even &OU& 1 wu a be&mhg teacher 1 never 
thought that parents were going to criticke me because of them, so I've 



never hesitated. 1 feel q+e cornfortable with parents because of the initid 
experience 1 had 

R: And you~selfhgie? 

A: h's mody  bringin% in parents for resource reasons - a pregnant mother 
and keeping aack of the baby's progres and what she is going through, the 
earthqyke experience, the TitanÏc and that sort of &,hg, making things 
with the Lds, &g them out to r d  one to one, superVian% on field mps 
is a great hdp to us for d e y  reasons. Not jus  nrirh the dnving but being a 
group leader, raking a group of six othemise III end up wirh a group of 
twenty to t w e q  £ive. These are t k e s  when w e  need parents. 

R: At any rime so far in your teaching career have you ever fdt pressued to 
indude parenu? 

L: Once and thaz was Iast year when we had a parent who redy wanted to 
corne to camp with us and we didn't really want him to go because it was 
the nature of the parent. Ir's the only time 1 can thLik off hand 

R: So how did you get around that? 

L: We were ludry we had a bad back and we needed somebody to carry a 
M d  in a wheelchair otherwise 1 guw we would have taken him because we 
wouldn't have wanted to hurt hiS feelings. 

A: 1 didn't have rhat problem. 1 mean anybody who wanted to help we 
could always h d  something for that person. Most of them here are unially 
not that pushy. T m  avdable if you need me" - that h d  of an offer. 

R: How about from the MiniSay, authors who are empowering parents, 
admLnistration, etc. have you felt pressure? 

L: What did you do with that parent. Did she pressure you to be in the 
ciassroomii 

A: No. She was just constantly coming to check on the program and what 
she could do at home and that wasn't a problem. As a school we need 
parents aU the M i e  an- to do things on a regular basis. 



Rr Are there times or has rhere been a time where you have chosen not to 
involve a parent for educational reasons? 

L: Not that 1 can shink of, 

A: If in doubt, because sometirnes kids respond differently to th& parent, I 
jus have the p a r e .  go 6th other children so that her own kid is not in that 
group so diat hasn't been a problem. 1 do have a lot of parents who can't 
handle th& own kid, they are a d  with mother around so I don't put 
rhem together d e s s  thcy are drming in case of accidents. But if it is just 
grouping &an 1 sph them su that thcg don't go with th& parents, if it is a 
pro blem with a mother and tfieir kid 

R: Would you Say then the teachers m a .  choose not to involve parents 
because of the interaction between parent and diilci? 

A: Yes, because of the i n t e o n  or if we know that the? don't respond 
that we.U and we get that parent to come and help in the school it's not 
going ro work out h t  welL I h d  it dut way. 

R: There are a lot of different types of parentai Livolvement that occur. 
One person his categorized them into two types of parent involvement. 
One is the non-instructional form of parent involvement that's more of the 
dericd work like photocopying for tachers etc., and then there's the 
inmuaional parent involvement when parents are involved in a way that Ïs 
hdping to increase mdent achievement. Some of rhe researchers are 
a d v o h g  rhat schools need to involve parents with the &culun - 
helping to decide and dwdop it, taking on defined responsibilities br 
panions of it and enforcing parüapauon of the hedent in it because this is 
the type of involvement inmeases student performance. Do pou chiak that's 
possible? 

A: I think we do that through the PAC meetings, if they have any 
suggestions. But as far as curriculum goes, say for example one to one 
readïng, because they are not r d y  taught to teach the? don't really teach so 
they are there to read with them to give support and encouragemm but not 
the teaching part of it. UnIess they are nalied to do thar but there is 
nobody wirh that kind of &ne to train these parents to  teach. You don't 
just go in for two sessions and come out a teacher. We give them work 
where theg have a c d  routine to do - they k e n  to them read or they 



read wi t i~  &em, they ask them qxestions and they get them to w r k  
something but they Xe not k d y  t&gg This is to do with the 
reading. Anything else, say with my own kids having problems, I only 
encourage parents to go and sit a d  read with them and give them support 
when thqr r d  Leave the teachlig to me So o h  you can get thekid 
tumed off even more if parents dont know how to do it a d  they Say, 
=Sound it out, do this," and y00 can have the opposite r d t .  And then as 
far as parents @&tg us more input into the curriculum unless there's a 
chamel like PAC, they have ideas they can t a k  about in PAC m e e ~ g ,  
that's fine but other than Ihat 1 don't know. 

L: It's Iike 1 woddn't want to be on a cornmittee to dwelop curriculum for 
law school to advise a kwyer how to argue a case. 1 might see somethg 
that might hdp hLn and tHt sort of thkg. Besides which ifs hard enough 
to get the people that are chosen that are knowledgeable in the a r a  to make 
a decision, if you had the whole world making one you would nwer have a 
decision on curriculum, 

A: This is the scary part about k 1 live in Richmond and thme's chis group 
pushing for a traditiond school and of coune they have th& gr~unds. 
They want ta da, ta da, ta da A couple of those rhings are, TUe want 
teacher direcred instructÎon" so do they really know what we are doing in 
schools? Do they have an informed knowIedge of what's happening for 
them to say that? Do they think we are leflng kids do whatev&-they Grnt 
in school now, is that why they are demanding that kind of teaching? So if 
we let parents deade they nuy Say, T e  want 3Rs, we want uniforms, we 
want &cipline, we want tacher directed instruction". As teachers we 
probably feel diflmently about some of these issues. 1 would hesirate to 
have parents tell me what 1 should do. 

R: This is great! 1 want this critical Stuff. Td me more. 

A: Things are changing so much. Parents probably understand how rhings 
were when they went to school so they want us to go back to twenty yean 
ago and I've gone through it I've been teach;ng alf these y-. Do you 
want me to go back to twenty yean ago? Then 1 don't need to prepare. 
Tuni to page two today, page threg tomorrow. Do I need to plan? ThLigs 
are so different. W e  are tearhing hem to meet the challenges of today's 
world, not tFRenty y- ago. So parents may not know Ghat they &e 
taking about if they start telling us how to teach. 



E What assumptions might parents have You said rhat they are amrming 
things are happening or not hap+gg Gn you kind of bralistorm h e  
assumptions that parents have ofschools or teachers? 

L: niey assume that whole reading is no go& They vsume that whde 
reading means the kid pi& up any book and you just expect them CO r d  
it. They assume thar there im't 9;ding or teaching anpmore. 

A: It's a hit and mis. Yoa do what kids want to do, they ody do what 
they wuir. It's not systematic like it used to be You teach this and then 
you teach that and then you teach that but rhey don't know that our reason 
for doing some of the things we are doing is to îndiv iddk more now. I 
can go CO page one, I lose this cEdd, I lose rhat child and I meet the needs of 
this group. What we are doing is meethg more of thet needs and maklig 
leaming more interesting. But dess you are an involveci parent you are 
never going to know what's happening. 

L: They think because the kids are enjoykg school they are just p1ar;ig. 
They don't thLik you should enjoy schooI. They caa't understand why 
grade 7s love conhg to school, that there is something wrong. When the; 
were in grade 7 some of them hated schoo1. 

A: I r d k  ro my kids too all the thne When we do math 1 say, ' W e  used to 
do pages and pages of this. The drill p t h g .  But now if you show me 
you understaad you don't have to do it anyrnore. You'U move on ro 
sornething else." It's the strategy we work on and not just the dnu of 
remembering the number fa- You can use the dculator to do it but itf 
understanding what you are doing' the thinking and the what not that's 
important- But parents don't seem to now. They rh;ak, T o u  are using 
small numbers!" But what's invohed, is something you don't see all the 
rime. Not Iïke in the oId days wirh the drill sheets. The 3R's is another 
misconception that we don't do it, bm we do. 

L: But there are sriU some tea&ers who rhink they don't do it. It's not just 
the parents. 

A: Or if a parent is saying, 'Wd, you are saying that my kid is doing wd, 
look at all the spelling niisrakes in his writing." 1 Say, "WelI, in the old days, 
t w e q  yean ago when 1 was teaching, my kids would write, 'T Love my 



dog. I h a .  a mom. 1 have a M Those sentences are d grammatidy 
correct, no mltakes, that's th& wri8ng. You look at th& writing now 
and they are taIkuig about the Ti-ç dey tak about this, tbar and the 
other. The sky t the h n i ~  Nothhg would stop them fiom sayïng 
sorndkg. If they can't sp$t it they wiU stüI wrîte what they hear so whar 
rhey are aging to express t ten rimes more than what they used to do or 
were abIe to do or dowed to do or feeI kee to do whereas now, they feel 
fiee. They are kee. It's just a way to express themselves 1 t ak  to the 
parents. 1 say, Took at rhek wrking The &ng wodd improve hast 
weekly. Ethep don't know his word rht week, the n e z  week thep mi& 
now it- If you see the growth then the? are IeamÏnggm In the old days the 
sentences were meaningIess because they were Iimited by what they codd 
s p d  then Jiere's no meanhg Li the wri0.g at aL You almost have to 
explain to rhe parenu ail of these things before they know what you are 
doing oth& they think, ''This is not good writÏng, d those miscakes, 
don't you want to correct &em?" 

L: At the senior level also parents quire o h  think if the M d  doesi'r get 
an "A" that they are not doing wd. That's one thing that you have ro 
really educate rhem about* That nor every d3d is capabIe of ge&g an "A" 
and to appreciate what thet kid does so thet child im't ?fraid to go home 
with th& report card. In fact 1 td m .  kids If they dont want to show 
th& parents the report card u n d  the parent teacher interview they can 
Ieave it with me because if they are afSd that rheir pawiu wiU be really 
upset I can give it to them with th- 

R: Are you saying that parents d e  an assumption that every child can get 
an "A"? 

R: Do you rhink schooIs need to do somethïng diEerently with public 
rdatîons to educare parents? 

L: I've dways mahtained that we don't use the media enough and a few 
yean ago when 1 was on the Physical Education Commîttee I asked, TUhy 
aren't we using the media, our Lod TV channel to show the importance of 
physicd educarion. Why aren't we using former Vancower sudents who 
have gone on to do redy wd in He, that thank th& addetic programs for 
getting them m e d  not just in die sport but in th& ammde, drive and 



success because we have IOU in Vancouver that we codd be Uang to show 
pawiu that these dhgs are r edy  Ilnpoftant, The same in the Am. Svne 
in any subject uea for that matter- Things E e  Wooked on PhonÏcsn they 
use the media. W e  could and I thiak it wodd r d y  heIp and on the 
m d t i d d  channels we shodd be Unng those too. We don't s& 
oursdves AT. ALL! I also think th the parents and the public have the 
idea that because schooIs aren't "traditional" that kick are going to 
misbehave You get on the public bus. They (the kids) corne in, they move 
to the back, rhey s i t  +edy and do aU rhe &gs that you've h d y  taught 
them and then people comment, 'My, are these children wer weli behaved" 
Which is a nice complement but it's o h  saÎd in like t shocked form that 1 
don't th;nk shodd be there. 

R: When you were speaking Lori, 1 was just thinking that the h e e s  we are 
in the media, it is VESTA agaÏnst the Board, there's that contlict right there. 

L: Sure rhere is and the Board represents parents. Or that some high school 
ream got drunk on a field trip or somerhing like rhat ifs never anything 
positive. 

Rr Which leads me to the next question, if you had a magic wand and could 
change one thing about parental involvement, what wodd that be? 

L: I wish the educated parents wodd have more Say becwe the educated 
parents appreciate educaàon. Educated, not that they've been to universiry, 
but educated in that thefve been in the school and know what's happening 
in their &Id's school and know what th& diîld is doing in school. I wkh 
parents like one 1 had this year could be on BCTV and. tell the public what 
th& children get at schooI, get out of school and what diey think it's done 
for di& diildren înstead of the negative. 

R: How about you Angie? 

I don't know. 

R: What wodd you E e  parents ro how? 

A: Maybe just to undemand what we are doing nther than wishing we'd 
go back ro the old days and what they understand about leuning. 



b What could teachers do to kind of start the bzlI r o h g  in that regard? 
Who has control over rhaE - parents or teacfiers who need to educate the 
parents? 

A: It will take a long, long tirne- 1 feeI like the hardest pan now is that you 
feeI you are defending yourseIf a lo t  rve done it in yean More d&g 
parent-tacher confmences to have groups come and I11 ezrplain my r&g 
program, my math program so 1 might do it again nart year rather than 
errplain myseIf 25 Bmes. You mi& as well do it once and focus on some of 
the things that 1 do that they may not know. This is sort of one way to try 
to educate them but if you try to do Î t  afcer school it wiU be the concemed 
parents who would come and ask you and it takes a lot of your time to do it 
that way. 1 pr& to hive it done through the school board, through the 
media, through other ch-& to educate parents because it is a big job 
when you feel you have to explain why you are doing such and such; it is 
t h e  conniming. 

R: Do you think that the school board can speak on behaf of all teachers 
or do you think that programs wîrhin different dasses Vary pite a bit and 
then it wodd almost give parents almost ammnnition? 

A: I rhink the basic philosophy might not be that difhrent and even if it is 
different I feel that it's d good for the kids to be exposed to different 
teach;ng styIes. I know within o u  prïmary section we do have a big range 
of philosophy and approach but things seem to work out all right because 
you do have a variety of teaching styles so for the teaching q I e s  it doesn't 
r d y  matter but that we are working rowards the same goal. Ir's when we 
have different go& that is a Iide different. 

R: What advice would you like to share with a new teacher about parental 
involvement? 

L: 1 thLik you have to be corifident in younelf More you can expect 
parents to be confident in you and you have to remember ro that parent, 
that M d  is perfect, and so it shodd be and the better you know &e parents 
the better pou undemand the child. I don't know what our systeem is like 
now because we just had a change in the top but a few years ago I know that 
if you had a conflict with a parent you codd expect the parent to win if 
they knew how far to go. 1 think that had a negative effect on the whole 
system but 1 don't know what it's like m m ,  if ifs going to be the same or if 



that might change a bit. 1 pess up u n d  rhis year 1 wodd have warned new 
teachers to r d y  rhink how far you realIy w d  to push sornething. 1 
gues just to dways remaber thar you have 3 4 2 5  or howwer many rhat 
you m e  about and that the parent has one or  two. I guess like I can find 
excuses for my friend's kids because 1 love them right. 1 can Say, 'Wd, she 
did chat because . . P and 1 rhink it's good for us to have those feelings 
beause it reminds us that everyone &es mistakes- It's very hard ro be a 
parent and no one sains you to be a parent We see them with a different 
view at schooL 

Rr Do you think a teacher who k a parent, it affects th& decision in the 
amount of involvernent rhat happens or the Iack of involvement thac 

happens in the dassrood 

L: Oh defznitely- I've known more parents who are t e a b  who aren't a 
positive influence dian those who are. I wodd Say if 1 had to ggenenlize 
the.re are some w o n d d  parents who are &O teachers but if I had to 
generalize not from personal experience but just from hearing fdow 
colleagues t a k  about th& child's school like corne on do you do that? 
How quickly we forget? They have the strings ro p d .  A iot compare 
th& kids to what they have in &eir dasses and of coune they want to 
compare th& child from what they have on top. 

IL- I am interested in who accepteci ro be intervieweci and what I'm noticing 
is that a lot of the intermediates a d y  have had primary experience and 
they are the ones willing to speak to me. Then mother thùig diar I'm 
wondering is if teachers are parents u the IikeIihood that they are going to 
have parent involvement in the dassroom higher, does it matter at all do 
they actually want parents les  Li th& dassrooms? 

L: I rhink it depends what you c d  involvement- 1 don't think rhat parents 
who 1 have that are teachen don't do as much I wouid Say in the dassroom 
or helping out because they are working full t h e .  1 find that 1 don't always 
agree with th& expectation of their child or  the pressures they put on them 
and like they are the ones that wÏll ask if they can have so and so because 
they know that if you do it in writing the principal will look at i t  Orher 
parents don't know that, if they feel codortabIe with you they will 
embarrassin& ask if it's posibie. They have th& demands. We've had 
one parent who has had every reacher in the school in tears expea for me 
and I'm not through wih  thern yet so I'II see. Mostly it's the pressure on 



th& own chiIb W1th me they had th& child in tears so 1 wodd d e r  Ï t  
wodd be me I was provid;l% the child with the oppodties rhat they 
wanted but then she said the &Id wasn't picking them up so that they were 
at fault Now on the other hand you have parents who are teachers who 
realte the thne you are puttÏug into rhings who r& the rime you are 
putthg into things who are vuy appreciative, positbe md suppomVe. 1 
think B can pr0ba.y sway more one way or the other wirh teachers who 
are parents- I &O hzve fiends who are teachers and when rhey become 
parents 1 think, "Man, how soon rhey forget. How wodd rhey feel as a 
teacher if a child did thar Suddenly R's a different story when it's your own 
child. 1 dont have m .  own chÏIdren so I am just speaking fiom &ends. 

A: Some people, if rhep are teachers, they ny not to interfise too much 

Rr You're choosing to involve parents to an anent. If you had children, 
would you be choosing to involve parents more, less or as mu&' Do you 
rhink R has any bearing on your choice to involve parents? 

L: Looking at my Gends, no- Ir hasn'r with them. 1 don't d h k  it changed 
when rhey had kick 

R: Is there anything eke you think 1 should know to hdp me better 
understand your views about parent involvement? 

L: I've nwer taught in a school that is sort of known for negarbe parents or 
known for parents who put a lot of pressure on people. I have one &end 
who has taught in those kinds of schook and I think she's had to do a lot 
more exp1a;ning than 1 have on what she's doing but I aiso know she has a 
Lot more support as far as help and involvement. So you get the good with 
the bad 



R: I jus want to know a litde bit about your teaching experience How 
many years, primarp or intennediate? 

M: Ir's been seventeen or àghteen yean. The grey hair is creeping up. I 
m e d  teaching adaptme PE for CEiildren who are m e n d y  handicapped- I 
did rhat for one year and in the s a m e  school I tanght (this is using the oId 
te=) the dass of KvuJy and profoundly mentdy retarded for two years. 
Then 1 taught a dass of children with aMmi and behaviour disorden and 
Queen Mary for about two years and two mon&, then 1 was hLed to be an 
Itinerant tacher for the mentally handicapped. Right now they are d e d  
resource teachers. Some parents with DOWIL'S Syndrome carne to our 
school and basically said, "Out chiId is coming to kindergartenn and the 
parents said, '?f rhey are not going into kindergarten, then this is our 
Iawyer" so they frantidy k e d  us, pded us out of rhese dasnooms so 1 
had about s e .  schools on the west side to go to. Nothing like the case 
load they have now. Then Sheila, the principal, knew me here, th is in the 
01d days, 1 stopped by aod she k d  me for a grade 3 / 4 dass. I think I 
taught grade 3 / 4 for about three or four years- Then I went to England 
and taught grade 4 for a year there and then I came back, grade 3, grade 4, 
grade 2, grade 3 / 4, the. 1 switched to gade 7 two y- ago. 

R: So most of your expience has been primary. 

M: Six years in S p e d  Education, about cen yeacr in primary and jun two 
yean in intermediate- 

Rr How many years have you been in thïs communïty? 

R: Can you give me an overview of the communiy? Who cornes to this 
school? 

M: A r d  mixnire of peopIe. O n  main Street there are a lot of people who 
Ime over the shops with Iower incorne. Now as you drive up main, with aU 



the stores that are opening you get qaire an edectic mix thui before whereas 
getting more towards Oak Strw you get all the old homes that have been 
renovated, you get the old homes that h e  been tom dom. you get 
triplexes so ifs a rd momire of mes of people and Ïncome lm& to. 
Weyve had the Director of the Art GdsryI his kids here, Symphony 
members kids, we have parents who come in dresseci torally fiom th& toes 
to th& head in leather wirh jet blick dyed hair, whatever, we get the whole 
mixture of Stuff. People who are very involved in street He, kom 
prostitution to drugs too a t  the schooL Not thp huge amount as you would 
get at other schook like MacDonald or Gmds6ew but there are those kind 
of cases herr. We cover all the way down to Broadway. It's a real odd mk. 

R: Whereas, I rhought it was more middIe cIass- 

M: 1 think probably 98% of it ù There's a litde f i g e .  Maybe 80 - 90 % 
of peopk. 

R: So what does parental involvement at rhis school look like? 

Mi I thLik it folIows the pattern like in most schook. Where as in the 
younger &rades in quite învolved Having taught at grade 3, 4, 2, having 
seen that. Now teaching grade 7, the dramatic sort of drop off. Just from 
&ings fiom dealing with fidd trips. Like haWig parents come in and rad 
with kids or doing handy cnfc; wnh kids or working in the dassroom. It 
h a p p a  much more in the younger grades than now. Now as far as our 
school PAC, I think rheg tend to be more parents of primary midents 
rather than the intermediate. 

R: Do you have any ideas as to why dut might be happening? 

M: 1 thLik the parents might thhk the midents are set, rhat they've got 
them started in school, they are senled so they are on th& way, so they can 
pull back more. Secondly, slightly different, but 1 think they donyt r&e 
the academic, s o d  or &onal problems that could be of a whole to tdy  
different nanue Say in grade 6, 7. They don't realize those. They dont 
become more involved, Does that make seme? 

R: Do you think we are doing something in schools that Ln't dowing 
them to r&e that? 



1 rhink in some cases. You know what 1 do sornetimes, you know how 
we have "Mea the Teacher Ni?', I don't know if R's ilI@ but 1 td the 
kids that th& parents don't have a choice to corne. That it's mandatory. I 
need to meet them and it's very important to go over school rules and 
school l~liltters and that thepshotdd be here. Is that bad? 

R: 1 don't think so, 

Mi My fim year teaching grade 7 1 was th;nk;nP. 'Oh Gob They armt 
going to nini up. I was womed about that-" 

Rr Did you get any parent feedba& 

M: I didn'r have anyone compluning. 

R: Did you get a large rum out2 

M: Yes, borh years. They jammed in the door. 

IL Do you think it made a difference to your prow 

M: Thar they were here? Yes, yes. 

R- How so? 

M: Because they knew the rules. They knew what 1 expeaed from th& 
children. 1 don't get hung up on d e s  in the dassroom. 1 have them but 1 
donyt get anal about 50,000 rules. 1 have very few basic ones. They are 
lovely and nice and generic that I cul apply to any situation. The parents 
then knew the des, they knew my expecrations. 1 go over ev+g. 
This is a notebook. Ir's kept ne?t. You have to look at. I hold it. Even just 
to h o w  the lunch roorn des, which in grade 7 can be very aicky because 
they are allowed to go out of the school grounds if they have a note from 
home, so ail the parents are there and they hear the same message. Your 
child needs to have a note, to the principal, before they leave the school 
grounds, It's all spded out. There's no, it goes from me to a twelve year 
old, to home. to me, none of this pasring it around and getthg it aII  mixed 
up. It's ali rotary dear. They need to know. Homework, what my 
expectations are. M y  flexibility too. I've always said if there's some reason 
why they're away or some reason why they donPt get th& hornework- done 



send me a note, Tt was Amt Freida's great biahday, we didn't get . . P 
That's fhe. You have to show some fi di@. Ifs good thac I telI them to 
be there, I think. 

% Do you thuik there is anythin% e h  that you do throughout the year 
besides the initial contact that you have with parents? 

M: One thing 1 do is, like we're going on a field trip now and it's tough 
getting people to sign up for R and I tell the kidsy sort of indirect pressure, I 
tell them point bhik, %ds, the same pvenu come dong on the field trips 
and it's not f& Now, 1 know a Iot of people work but maybe there are 
some flexibIe days, and I qIain whar those are, and Say talk ro mom and 
dad, it could &O be grandma or grandpa, 1 jusr need another addt, and I 
d e  a joke, incase 1 &op dead, I need somebody to get you badr to school. 
And I say, but serioudy, the svne ~eople keep on volunteering and irs nice 
to get other people, your parents or grandparents to come dong too. Aunts 
and undes are fine too as long as it7s an ad& 

R: What do you think are some of rhe benefits of parents being involved in 
the dassroom? 

M: They see how  the^ kids act in school and somekes  they come in and 
they are shocked beause the child am absolutdy wonderful here. They are 
h o d e d ,  L L H ~ ~  do you get hem to do this? They are readhg a book, why 
are they reading a book?" They Xe shocked That's good for thun to see, 
to see how they act whether Ir's in the dassroom helping out, which rhere 
hasn't been any of that, but it's good for hem to see even on field mps to 
see how th& kid is lookuig Iike. It's wondehl for the kid too. They 
thÏnk they're tweIve or h e m  and yes we are very cool and we can't reaily 
put our parents, in some cases and at some stage i f s  Ee, ' W e  don't have 
parents. We don't know who those people are." The thirteen year old 
attitude* weU, they are h o s t  on the verge of gening that This is their one 
lm, dementary school gnsp and having th& parents come dong. Ir's not a 
big deal. Next year that won't happen. 

R: So you dont rhink kids in intermediate grades a c t u d y  mind haWig 
th& parents involved, over 

M: Not here. No. nI Say chat when I'm asking for volunteers. "Yes, I 
know some of you are thirteen and some of you are melve and you are 



hodied  to admit that you have parents but we do need one of rhem to 
come dong or we cu't go? Just E e  rhat 

M: Well, rhere are some parents who I know will never volmteer for 
whatever reason bm some ofthem you know wilI go home and say, "Could 
you come dong? 

R: You mentioned in your last comment that ifs hard to get parents 
involved in the dassroom? Can you -and on that? 

M: Umm, 

Et- Do you think it's more a teache. thhg or a parent thkg? 

M: I think it's more a parent rhing. 1 dont think kindeqixten, grade 1 and 
2 teachers go and s o k  parent involvement. I dont thiak they adv& 
about it. Never &CL They do. They have tfieir reading time in the 
morning for rhe fkt teri minutes Li the morning, the parents come in. The 
kids rake th& coats off and everybody sirs down and reads. It's lovely, But 
then 1 think, 'Oh Gd, I dont thïnk 1 want that-" Besides, at this age, they 
are aU back to work, 

EL- Why would you not want rhem to be in the dassroom! 

M: Oh now 1 do. But they cer tdy  woddn't come in and the mom and 
the son wouldn't s i t  d m  and r d  No. 1 just dont  know how you would 
do it I guess. It would be Iovely. They are more than wdcome to come in. 

R: Do you put a lot of thought inro your parend involvement prograd 

M: Not a huge arnount. Do you mean like go out and soliat and increase 
it? No. I'd have to say not To ger them to come in and read with k i 6  or 
do something. Like men today 1 had to staple some exams together but I 
had the s u m i o n  aid do rhat which 1 guess the parent codd do in a way. 
Thar's not being involved wirh a mdent but it's being involved wirh your 
school. 



R: There are two kinds of parent invoIvement. There's the non- 
iBsEnicrionaI eype and the insmrcriod The non-instructional which is 
more like fundr- derid, rhligs thar aren't direcrly related to m h t  
pdomance  and there's the ïmtruCaonaI which is diredy rdated to 
mident performance. 1 wonder how schools or teacfiers could encourage 
more instrrrctional invoIvempnt to assist with student leaming because 
research says that's what beneh rhe a d  not the n o n - ï i c t ï o n d ,  dericd 
type of work 

M: Right. Working with the kids benefks them. 1 g u s  one thing, the fïrsr 
thing is asking for the help. Whether you ask for it through your 
newsletters or whatever meetings you do have, PAC meetings or September 
meetings and say I need rhese peopIe to work with kids whether it be on 
readlig in primvy or grammar bookiets in the intermediate, or something 
like that, you can do that 1 guea. You codd &&y ask them point blank, 
when you have rhem in the dassroom for meet the teacher, we need this 
many people to corne in here and warm a se* next to a chdd and help work 
on some basîc rnultiplicatÎon skills with these grade sevens who dont know 
it. Ask them point blank. 

R: Are w e  making assumptions about teachen though? About reachers 
perhaps? 

M: In what way? 

k Thar they actudy want parents involved in th& dassroom. 

M: WelI, there are some who don't, who are horrifieci of the idea. 

Rt Why wodd they be hodeci? 

M: Because 1 think in rhL profernon we work in a room with four wah 
and a door. A lot of people shut the door, 1 dont, sometimes 1 do if ir gets 
loud but no, 1 think we are very much in our own room and we do our 
own thing. Teachïng to me is performing. 1 rhink we are quite cornfortable 
acting and perforrning in front of people who are younger than us but 1 
don't rhink we are w i h g  to drop our inhibitions and become a tacher in 
fiont of other people, espeady ones we don't know. There are certain 
people who c m  work together and drop the inhibitions but for a lot of 
people, teach;ng is very insulu. You are innde these four w&, you shur 



the door and do your magie, yon open the door and you're gone Does that 
make sense? 

R: Yes it does. k there an+ diat CU. be done with teadiers that feel 
that way that would d o w  rhem to involve parents? 

M: You know who 1 meae The people who are scared, "Corne on, sit 
dom, get ro work" I dhk there axe people who are wonied Whar could 
you do to caLn them dod 

R: Codd we do or say an+g to have them meaninghily ÏnvoIve parenrs 
in th& dassroom not by sending rhem out to photcopy but 
sornehow getthg t h e .  in die dassroom t i  rdy help th-& stud&tsts 

M: To work with s m d  groups, one to one, on the cornputer to help them 
edit? These teachers who are womed and who just don't involve parents? 1 
don't know. Tell them, 1 don't kuow. 

R: 1 rad this quote, "some teachers in some school are involving some 
parents some of the Bmen It was a very negative comment. With ai l  these 
bene& of parental in volve men^ why isn't it occurrhg in schook to the 
extend it shodd be ocauring? What are the chaUenges teacher's face? 

R: Have you had any challenges with parenu and have at Urnes not chosen 
tu indude them? 

M: No. Because thep would still be welcome today. I rhink. 1 have run 
into a parent who has ovemepped th& bounds and 1 think, "Hold it here. 
I'm still designing thk program and teaching. You are working with these 
one or two students. 1 jus waut you to finish rhis math with them. HeIp 
them out." 1 think people over sep their boundaries but in a very gende, 
polite and r a d  way redirect them. But that didn't tum me off having 
rhem in the room. What can you say to the teachers or convince did I 
dont know. 1 was th;nlr;ng in my min& Somerimes you get those raw, 
raw pushes, "OK we are d going to do this. We are going to do Second 
Step. We are a l l  going t O  do this." IL'S all very raw, raw, but undernath 
rhere is very Iîttle substance. 1 was thLJung in my head, you could have a 
raw, raw parent involvement push. Does that wer get stmained thou@ 



It's Iike a b n m  of actfvity but then the person who directs it or nurs it 
moves on, prioritîes change, it dies out So what? It hasn't redy changed 
mything. 

R: Thar's a good thought With most innovations, ,if the perron isn't there 
it dies. Most good innovatiorïs are those that radiate through the dasses. 

M: Yes, when it moves through. When people grab hold of it. 

R: Thar's a tongh one. 

M: Why don't you ask me questions about Egypt. 

R: Have you ever felr pressufed to indude. . . 

M- B&desthis interview? No. 

R: Do you feeI pressure- We codd stop. 

M: No I don't? Pressure to what? 

R: To involve parents? Pressure from the school, adminimation, M . ?  

M: No. No. No. I thLik it's always stated that rhey are dways welcome 
but there is no pressure from anybody. There's no pressure. 

R: You must be working in a nice xhool. 

M: Thank goodness. W e  are on the second page. 

R: A d y ,  1 just skip around. 

R: If you had a magic wand and you codd change one thing about parental 
involvement or you'd Iike ro tell parents somethtig about parental 
involvement, what would rhat be? 



M: That this is your chdd's one chance to be in this one k o o m  in thL 
one grade and that if they dont becorne invoLved they are mtsing out in a 
really neat opporhmiy to see th& kid at school Does that make sense? 

E Of course it does, 

M: Some of the parents we had come sküng with us, there we go, it was 
fie- We had parents come aoss counny sküng wÎth us and they had to 
send back a Me slip s a . g ,  "Oh ya we'II accompany the kÏds for one day 
and join t h e d  It was neat for those parents to go because they were able 
to see th& kick in a r o d y  differenc kght Up at the rnountain in snow, 
which is really good for some of the ESL Auan kids, it was a totdy fore@ 
idea. 

R: Whar advice would you gbe to a new smdent teacher on parents and 
involving parents in schook what sort of advice wodd you give therd 

M: Do as much as you cui- Welcome them in the fd. If you see hem in 
the hallways say Hi, have a litde conversation wirh them. Have them fed 
like they are welcome Sadly, enough then, don't count on the world. 
Don't count on a ton of invoIvement.. Especially at dks I d ,  in grade 7. 
Does that make sense? Be warm and welcoming, try and do what you ae 
Mention that people are dways welcome to come in. Be forward and 
approach them but if it doem't pan out, it doesn't pan our Don't expect 
the world to come w h i n g  to your door, k all depends 

R: What would you consider to be meanbgfd parent involvement? 

M: Probably for me a combination of what you said, when a parent is 
r d y ,  1 I o w  Marissa has a parent who cornes and hdps on the computer 
ediring with kids, he teaches them ail computer skills, 1 rhink that's great- 
It's wonderful. So that combination of working on cold, hard ski& is really 
neat. But h o  that almost kind of fluffy kind of stuff, being able to be in the 
room and doing whatever with th& child is a mat opportunity. Whui I 
had the 2 / 3 or  3 / 4 1 got mys& way in over my head We were maklig 
sock puppets and sewing dl the diings on well after two &ys of dealing 
with needles and thread 1 said forget 8. At recess 1 photo-copied a big note 
that said, "Hdp- We are m a h g  sock puppeu. We can't hande it. They 
need to be done +&y can you come tomorrow? R e m  this signed. 
Man" I sent it home and 1 rhtik 1 had eight people. Jason's grandma 



showed up and she sat there a l  afiemoon sewing- Thcy werc the mosr 
beautifirl puppets in the world and we got most of them done that 
afternoon. It was aice, 

k So jusr king able to ask for hdp and w e l c o h  them is an hgredient of 
a parent involvement program. Can you think of ~~g else. 

M: Pause. (probably with a very interesthg faaai expression@) 

R: When you make a cake and you put in aII the ingredients to make a 
r d y  good cake, wd, what ingredients do you need for a meanin@ 
parent involvement pro@ 
Interruption. 

M: The teacher har to be eloquenr, pefsuasive, honest, you have to have a 
reason, they want to feel that &y are doing somethingy 1 wodd asnune so. 
It has to be r d .  

R: How about for the parent who says, 'Well, I would like to hdp but I 
have a lot of skills yet you are asking me to photo-copy so if you want me 
m come in 1% corne in but to do somethhg meaninfl. 

M: Right. To me 1 would say. That's fine. 1 would h d  somerhing &e for 
them to do. 

R: Would you fiud something for them to do or would you perhaps ask 
them to design somedung? 

M: No. 1 would see if 1 codd figure out somerhing for them ro do? 1 am 
the one that is asking them to come inro my room and help so 1 thirrk ifs 
my responsibili~ to have them help out in the room. And Iike you Say, if 
they are not keen on what 1 set out first of ail, I'Il a y  and fhd something 
else. Ya, I wodd I'm not hung up on rhat. So they don't like photo- 
copying ifs boruig. I'd ny and find something else. 

R: a's sometimes hard with parents to say thligs in a way where they are 
not offended Sometimes teachers an put up a wall right away. 1 codd see 
a lot of co~nmULZication problems beclase we are sometimes &d to Say 
what we diink Have you ever had anp experiences like that? 



k Hive you had a parent who has overstepped their bounds and has made 
you fed somewhat uncornfortable? 

R: Can you tell me about that? 

M: Choosing a winter festiva concert to talk about th& child's behaviour 
problems insisring rhat 1 do somerhing now about it and the onus Ïs on the 
teacher to get back when this parent had a whole history with non 
involvement wîth the chil6 I spent days trging to get hold of & person 
either at work or at home and it was impossibIe But by that stage, 
December, 1 knew enough and m e d  it around 1 told her that 1 had 
ob~ert~ed no-, 1 had heard nothing, I will tak to the c o u d o r  
tomorrow, 1 will do this and I won't do it tonight because the concerc is on 
and 1 will not phone her back that she is to phone me cwo weeks later* And 
just folIowing her whole pattern of non involvement she nwer phoned me 
back, But 1 did check it a l l  out so 1 made sure the M d  was OP;. 1 don't 
know. 1 a m  the type that won't f ip out. I wÎlI be h. 1 think 1 know my 
role, my job after all thse years and I state what my role should be in this 
situation or whatever situation and that's it. For the most, 9's dways 
worked out fine What was the question you asked 1 have no idea? 1 was 
baking a cake how did I get into th&? 

R: That was about the ingrdents you would put into parent involvement? 

M: Did you have that written down or did you think of that? 

R: Another way that I ask kids when they are thinklig about defining a 
term is to hink of the bgredients they need. It's hard to define words. 
How would you define meanin@ parent involvement? The definition of 
meanin@ parent involvement S.. . 

M: k! What? I sure hope you mail me the answers. 

K: Laugh. There are no answers- 1 am nging to get teacher voice. What 
do teacher's wuic fiom parents? There are people who are t e h g  us you 
should be implernenting meaaingful parent involvement, you should be 



iovoiving parents in the damoom dowing them to work with students in a 
m&@ way because strident achtevement Ïs the goal but I'm sa* how 
do you go about doing that) Why isn't it happering in the schools? What 
is the probld 

M: Parents are abdicaàng &eir role of parenting. 

R: Do you think that's happening? 

M: Why is that they have to come in? 

R: The more involved the parent ici in the education of th& child the 
greater the impact on child development and educational acfiievement? Yet 
teachers C O ~ M U ~  to choose not to kvo1ve parents in rhek chdd's education. 
Why isn't parent involvement a realiy in aU dassrooms? 

M: Mind you on  the flip side of Ït, it's the old story too, you have a d 3 d  
come into your room. The child L going to be a handful, socially and 
emotÏondy, as wd as behaviour and academics and you think, '0.k I've 
got my year cut out for me with t .  one." T'en three weeks later at  meet 
the teacher night the parent waks in, that says it au. The apple does not fd 
far fiom the tree. So rhere's that side of i t  You're dealing with someone 
whose own ad& socid, emotional, behaviouraI or academic SU may not 
be appropriate for a dassroom setting too, maybe. Now, in dis room I 
carr't rhink of too many parents who are Iike that to be honest. Most of 
them who 1 have met thk year have been absolutely charming and 
wonderful. One of the parents here is the volunteer of that computer, 
hdping the kids leam how to edit rhings so there are some that maybe 1 
don't want, 

R: Aren't teachers the experts? 

M: Are you kidding? Who told you that? 

R: If they are involveci in currÏculum matters . . . 

M: Oh no, she's back to page one. 

R: Many researchen are advocating that schools need to involve parents 
with the curriculum - hdping to cieade and dwdop it, taking on d&ed 



respomibilities for pomons of R and enforcing participation of student in it 
because this ype of invoIvement k t ~ ~ e a s e ~  -duit P..~o-c~. 

M: 1 I that goes too Eu. To define currÏdum, to teach i t  

R: To deade and devdop it . . . 

M: No. No. That's wrong. That side of it. Basically, I am k i n g  paid to do 
a job in rhis room. I've used rhis with my dass sorneUmes. 'OK This is 
the binder. This is the IRP. It's my job to teach this to you rhis year. 
That's what I have to do." No. If thep get into d&g and what was it? 

I1- Deciding and devdoping it, taking on d&ed responsibilities for 
P O ~ O ~ S  of it and enforcing the participation of midents in it. 

M: I&de the dassroom, no. I've got to be coordinathg this because my 
name, three times a year, induding the end of June, my name gQes on the 
report c d  I'm the one uItimarely responsible for thar in th room. So 1 
have to be in charge of all that Now, as f u  as developing CUfficuIum, Say 
on a provincial wide b& on that b&, ya, 1 rhink that's rhe place for 
parent input. That wodd be d right. 1 wonder. Some of the IRP's, Use 
Personal Planning, especially teaching grade 7's and the whole f d y  life 
d, 1 wonder if parents r d .  know what's thaty itys crossed my miad 
Teaching grade 7s, it's amazing. W e  have to tell them all this information 
about their bodies and d y  and d Like t h  and I'm thhking do they 
r d y  have to know dis. Mind you, rhere are some that need ir. They 
needed it a year ago but there are some of &un here that are absolute babies 
and you can see it on ch& faces, they are absolutdy amazed, obviously they 
have nwer heard of or gotten a gnsp of thÏs d. 

R: Do you see complications in chat kom the parent perspective? 

M: Could be. If 1 have any questions in my head I air on the consmative 
side. You have to be very car&. 

R: Are you then advocahg, in a way, wirh parental involvernent with 
decinon &g on a provinad lwei. 

M: I rhink s a  1 rhink it's important for them to know and 1 think fiom 
whatever you read in the papa there's a side of it that those parents might 



be more keen on the traditional ones, more muh, more r+ more 
science, 

R: Do you think rhey know about pedagogy and philosophies to make 
eduated decisions? 

M: 1 don't know if parents know enoagh about a l I  those rhirrgs but you're 
q k o n  was about to devdop and chat ktid of d and I'm saying that in 
the room 1 have to be in conaoI of that because my name in on the report 
CU&. I think if thereys a pIace where they're going ro be involved and Iearn 
about pedagogy then probably at the prokaal and district I d  developing 
somerhing would be a good place. 

R: How about at home. Do you think teachers do a fair amount of 
involving parents with &dm through a home propd 

M: What's a home prograd 

R: Are rhey at d made aware of how thep can hdp theh children ar home 
with th& homework? 

M: Are they being made aware of that? 

R: k that not a fom of parentai invohrement? 

R: We dont have direct control over i t  They are at home with th& 
children helping hem, Is that not involvement in curriculum,' 

M: Yes. 1 would Say so. 

R: Do you rhink a lot ofthat goes on in schools? 

M: Where. - . 

IL- Where teachers have ro contact parents to get them involved ar home to 
assist the child in completing work. 



M: 1 rhink in a dass of t-, you might have two or three where it's r d y  
active- That's something 1 leatlled moving fiom primary to intermediate- 
There are much more homework expectati~ns~ These are three kids There 
was one girl here she had a ILt of things not done- So I wrote it d down 
and 1 put Mom's signature and a iine 1 said, %Zorn signs rhL tonight and 
you bring it back tomorrow. If this k't  +ed you and your mom corne 
to school tomorrow monkg.'' That was b 1 jusc Ieft it. That's the kind of 
involvement- Making phone calls from my own home at night and that 
kind of &hgrhing TUhoever, has ta ta ta to do for tomorrow." And that's 
about MO by the 9me 1 get home. "7JGrhat) We know nothing about this?" 
Say the parenu. So the nexc d a .  Fred cornes to school, ha&g been up ro 
midnight ge+ it dI done. So ya, phone calls and that kînd of t hhg  are 
the last warning. I have this piece of paper, kids h o s t  start to dread then 
They dread them. 1 mple them to anything. To their forehands. It reads, 
Dear Whoever, this is to inforrn you that has not completed or handed 
in Please sign this note lad r e m  it to me. Thank you. 

M: That's one way of g&g rhem involveci, 1 guess. U d y  in Seprember 
and October 1 use a lot of these then they figure it out. 1 show this to the 
parents- I tell them you may get one of these at home. 1 havent used these 
in quite a whiIe now. But 1 tell the parents jiS to inform hem what's going 
on not tatding or whatever but parents have to know th& diildren are not 
getting th& work done so they need a r&&. 

R: So communicating with parents . . . 

M: Which helps involvement. Write Aat down. 

R: That's what yoube been telling me. From the onset you cornmunicm 
with them from the beginning. You let thun know what your expectations 
are. You send that which is a form of communication, you telephone. Alt 
of those things. So if you communicate with parents you are likely to get 
some benefits? 

M: What grade are you teaching now? 

R: Grade 3. 

M: You know what 1 di4 do you do newsletters? 



Rr We do one mery FrÎday- 

Mt Every week? 

R: Every Friday they wria what they've done? 

M: Each kit9 Oh here they are Every year we voted on what the name 
was and then it came out e v q  two months- So 1 assigned different aaides 
and they had interviews, what w e  are s t u d k  in das, French dw, gym 
dass, the rula are . . .That was with younger kids. 

R: The way 1 did with my grade 4s, 1 had four tearns of swen and the group 
of sevu i  produced the papes. 

L Every month or two, it depended on production. 

M: That kids in grade seven. 

R: You are now teaching some of the kids you had in 3/42 

M: And I had them lasr year for 6/7. There are some kÏds I've had for four 
years. And they are wondezful. We know each o&er very w& I'll show 
them th is  tomorrow. 

R: IZI ask just one more Iitde thing. 

M: Ohhhhhhhhhh!!! 

k If I do have a qyestion that I'm dying to ask you because l'm looking at 
the andysis, can I phone you to ask you? 

M: You are wdcome to, 

R: This is a quick one about the school. On a scale of one to ren, where 
would you consider it in r e m  of parental ÏnvoIvement relative ro other 
schools? 



Mt Probiibly 7.5 and 1 was thinking th* in my head as you were talking. 1 
haven't been to a krge number of other schoofs but the o k  two schook i 
have been at 1 would probably say they were 8 at lean 



Insights on Parental InvoLvement 
(EasmiewSchool) 

R: Can you tell me a bit abont your teaching eXpenence, the number of 
years in primuy and inrermediaw? 

J: I've taught since 1975. I taught primary und 1989 and in 1989 u n d  
present I've been teaching intermediate 1 tanght gnde 4/5 ,5 /6  and my laa 
assignment before Eastvr*ewwas Grade 7 ESL so 1 wodd say 1 raught wery 
grade fiom kindergarten to 7. 1 tau& in an inne. c i ty  school for dose to 
tweny years, which was Queen Alexandra, then 1 went to Maple Grove, 
which is on the West side, taught grade 6/7 ESL for nvo years and rhen 1 
came to MacDonald, rhL is my second year here. 

Rt So you've been here DITO years. Would you tell. m e  a Iide bit about the 
school communiy, cultural, ESL, soao-economÏc make-up. 

J: 1 t . ,  genedy, it's 60% Fim NatÏons and 40% &an. So I wodd Say, 
if you indu& I know whui w e  do the ESL count we don't know 
whether we should count Fim Nations or net, we dways have that 
dilemma whether we should do that or not, so Z'm not sure &ha the ESL 
count is. We jusr tested weybody in intermediate to uy to co&m thar, 
one way or another. Very few Cancasian. 1 can probably count hem on 
my hand 

R: Is it partial huer ci+ 

J: No, it's full inner City, probably one of the most inner City. 

Ek The soao-economic levd musr he pretty Iow. 

J: There are some on social assistance. There are a lot of single parent 
f a d e s .  

R: What does parental involvement in your dassroom or at your school 
Ioo k like? 
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R: Someone characterhd parent LnvoIveme~~t into two ypes- Non- 
inmuaional parent invoIvement, acEvocates or derical where they do photo- 
copying and there's the instraCnonaI parent involvement where thep are 
a d y  helping stadents . . . 

J: With home reading or hdpixg with homework. 

R: Or working in the dassroom one on one. Do you see fnsulrctional 
parent involvement occUmng in the school, 

J: I am one of the only people that do student led confereu~es~ That 
involves the parents more and 1 do the daily p I a ~ e r  so that is invohring the 
parents. On the other en4 I dont know how involved they are alrhough I 
encourage my students to go home so when you asked me for a number* 
that's r d y  hard. 

IZI Why îsn't there as much involvement? In most schook where I go, 
there tends to be be genezalization that in primary there is more 
involvement and in intermediare h e r e  is Iess involvement. 

J: Yes, s d  in high schools it simmers out* 

R: How corne that happens. 

J: 1 rhink in primary 1 guess they are smaller- Parents think that their 
childre~ need more supervision. Jun like a reading procw, when you get 
older you should be more responsibk and you rhink, T e l l ,  maybe I 
shoddn't be involved as much-" 1 know by the time they ger to Lhigchool 
a lot of parents dont want to go to high school and get involved as much, 
do they? I mean I can rhink of ways that parents can get more involved, 
like we are nging to do home reading and aII the parents can be involvd 
We try to get d the parents invol..ed, 1 don't know how niccessful we are 
but one of our goah is literacy and we are hoping that one of the goals was 
to get comniuniy and parenpl involvementC I don't know how f x  we will 
get- 

E Why do you say that? 



J: Because home rradtig involved parents reading at home. Lon of people 
have excuses why not ro do fhp every night And so I g u s  it stems fiom 
how w e  present it here. 1 know I've had home readîng before where we 
were quite s u c d  but it &es a lot of work to  get people exated about it 
as part of their evenir~g- I donPt how. 

Ek Do you see Ït as more of aconcern in this communiy.. . . 

J: 1 rhink so. Some parents here, I'm generalipng now, nuy not £ind rhat 
they have time, may not feelthar reading is important, maybe too busy afcer 
work and rhink 1 don't have &ne for t h a ~  1 don't know. I'm redy 
generaking here- 

J: Maybe not have the skill eirher but they could r d  in th& own language 
if they can't r d  in Enghh, 

R: Do you ever feei pressured to indude parents? 

J: I dont feel pressured 1 don't have a probIem phoning aay parents in my 
classroom. At reportkg period I r d Y  try to make the effort to see 
werybody and of those parenrs 1 don't see, at Ieast 1 know who they are. 
Once you know who the parents are you can be much more stxccessful widi 
the mident. 1 dont  know, when 1 need sorneone, 1 have a reamon, right, as 
to how I'm going to deal with it The fus report card is crucial neUIYC 1 
really press for merybody, aU parents to corne. I'm not doing roo bad with 
student leci That diild has to go and Say you have to corne and I have to go 
with you. There is a Ii& pressure but its pretty good Out of the two 
reporting periods 1 thi& rhere is one or m o  parents 1 haven't met. 1 don't 
know why but maybe they dont feel cornfortable corning during that 
period but 1 have met hem other 9mes. 

R: Do you initiate the contact? 

J: Dependhg on the problem. 

R: So are you sayiag that comunicaring. . . 



Yes, 1 rhLik it is verg important. That's one thing 1 think Ïs essentid for 
parental involvement j k  to meet the parents. The parents &O get to know 
p u  and how you operate and yon know they go home and =y my tacher 
said, and once they meet you and you can eÎther say I'm cornforrable wirh 
rhat person and Ill support thexd 

R: k that at Meet the Teacher Nrght? 

J: W e  have a Meet rhe Teacher but d is very informaIrmal We have a corn 
rom. AL1 the parents come and I rhink what thefre nging to rhere is not 
how to get the parents there to ask how is so and so doing? By C b  I 
End that I have met alI the parents and I think that is the 6.m sep  any ways. 

R: Do you put a lot ofthought hto your parental involvement prow 

J: 1 dont put a lot of thought. Probably, at  least once a day, I Say, you 
know, your pareau need to know these rhingr. 1 don't think everybody 
here has a ddy plarmer, but 1 do. This is your homework, your mother 
ne& to know rhis notice, talk to your mother whether they want to come 
to the cornputer workshop. 

R: Oh, do you have cornputer workshops for parenu! 

J: Wd, we are having one. I always try to encourage at the end of the day 
that they have to tak to theL mom about this and this. I'm vging to get 
rhem involved wery night wïth &eÏr chilci. I have the cMd bring th& 
book home wery day and so then 1 think its tearhtig the diild the 
responsibility of going home to show it and so when rhey come to the fim 
report and Say they dodt have any hornework, I can get badc to the child 
and Say weil where is th& ddy p l a ~ e r ?  It shows what their homework is 
every night. That way 1 khd of gradually ease them k t o  our routine. Bm 1 
don't force it upon anybody. And if 1 have them a second year, I am much 
more confident in getring something out of evuybody right now because 1 
have set the routine. 

R: Do you remember how you thoughr of involving parents in your 
program? Why do you even do thar! 

J: WelI, I know ar my last school, my ESL c h ,  1 involved parents more 
because parents rhere seemed to be more interested to get rhW Chizdren to 



Iearn En&h So over the I did the rhree way negohted report card, 
where I dido't do uiybody's report card und the parent came, So whatwer 
was d e n  that night, was agreed by puent, student and me, before we 
wrote it dom.  1 reall. med to involve the parents there? 

R- Did thqr have enough Ianguage or. . . 

J: It was interestkg. I don't think 1 used many transIators. 1 rhink 1 used 
the Korean one because I don't understand Koreaa It helps to understand 
another iangu?ge su 1 ~116emoo& &xonese They had enough knguage- - - 

Those were within r d  and I codd &O put how parents c d d  assist ar 
home that way 1 invoIved the parents in the scheme of the whole &hg. I 
dunk that was quZte good for ge&g parents involvd 

R: So you do a lot of Ïnvo~vement through reporthg. 

J: Yes, and at rhe other school we h d  a ciBerem dientele than here. I did a 
lot of sports so parents were involved wï& driving and hdping me coach 
and thuigs Iike that. In two years, 1 got to know a Iot more parents. 

R: Do you think parenu can be involved in helpiug with the ctxrridd 
Many researchers &e advocating that teachers ne& ;O involve parents with 
rhe Cumculum - helping to des@ and develop it, taking on defined 
responsibilities for pomons of it and enforcing paniapation of the student 
in it, because this is the type of involvement that Ïncreases mdent 
performance. 

J: I don't know if a lot of parents in this schooL would want to be involved 
in that. I don't think they would probably feel comfortable. Maybe ar 
some schools 1 know parents wouldbe cornfortable doing chat but 1 dont 
want parents to deade what I'm going to do in my dassroom because 1 
think that Sm the professional. There have b e n  sinia80nsy 1 rhink, where 
parents can question what you do and if you have a good amwer for rhem, 1 
think that's aU they need to hear. I'm jus  th;nk;ng Of my O- two kids and 
my husband's coming back with rematks me, I'n thinking of Sports Day 
which is jusc coming up and he thliks, ?No wonder we don't have good 
cornpetitors. Sports Day isn't what it should be. There's no competition in 
it anymore." So, Sm rh;nkine, he goes over &ere and says, T o u  don't have 
enough competition, 1 want to be involved . . . " 



l!k What is your response when people cpestion . . . 

J: You know how w e  do s p o d p  counts for our Sports Day now to 
have fun, and its not for cornpetition; a lot of the Elementary School's used 
to mess first, second, &rd and ail the other kids were lefi out and feeling 
dismal and now we sa.. we are in it togder  and he doem't fed that it heIps 
because rhat's why A m ~ ~ ' s  are better sports people because we don't 
stress rhat compeGtion so we'te not stretchlig &e.rybody to th& firnits. 
I'm thid&g if he went over there and starteci on that it codd be qite 
s t r d  for the teachers- I rhink for my 23 years that 1 would pr& for the 
parents to not get too involved Li the curriculum, I'rn in both sides of it. 1 
Could get m o i  invoIved in my daughters curriculum but 1 diink being in 
the field of teaching I'm leaving it up to th& teachers. 

R: Do you rhink being a parent really affects the &&ions you make in 
regards to the amount or ladc of parental involvement you have in your 
dassroom? Do you base a Lot of your decisions h m  the mother point of 
view? 

J: 1 don't get roo involved wÏth my own taro daughters. 1 lave it up to the 
experts, the teachers in the dassroom. 1 mean if parents came and said we 
want to be inv01ved in the dassroorn 1 probably would be one here that 
would get them involved. 1 don't have a problem wirh volunteen. Like 
Chkese New Year some of my parents get me to cook. If you are asking 
me about the curriculum 1 wodd be leery to get parents involved in 
deàding what I'm going to do. 1 am hoping that they would rhLik that 1 
know what I'm doing. 

R: I found it intmesting how you said for your own child you wouldn't go 
and td the t d e r  what to do because the teacher is the expert but yet, you 
are an expert too, you're a teache.- Whar keeps your hom going over and 
beiog involved in the curridum-' 

J: The Iimit? 

R: Yes. 

J: 1 guess if 1 fdt the teacher wasn't doing any of the curriculum or doing 
any teaching, I hope there's not too many of chose, 1 would probably would 
get more involved. If I f i t  they weren't learning anything, so maybe I 



wouici. 1 don't thhk O&& 1 wodd g a  involved Not very maay 
parents at this school wodd get ~ o l v e d  in what I do in my dassroom. 
They probably feel that 1 hsow best, whereas in some other schools parents 
are too invohred They wmt to bnow your justification for evergching you 
do in the dassroom. Pve had both and 1 feel rhat if a parent here asks me, 
which no parent has, I could jlrmfg what 1 di& it's always betcer to have a 
reason why you are doing k 

J: I'm wiUing to say we are s t u d e  horses. We are gokg to a field trip on 
a horse and carriage becnw we want to know how a hone operates. So iu  
not just for fun and 1 think that's when we get into problems. 

R- t k e  there t b e s  when you wodd consaously choose not ro involve 
parents? 

J: 1 don't think so. 1 hope that if anyone wanted to come and ask me 
somerhing that they wouId I dways have that open door poiicy. I don't 
rhink I have any tirne when 1 don't wuir them ro come. 

R: Do parents need to have certain qualities for them to be involved? 

J: I thLik so. 1 rhink rhep have to feel confident in coming to a school and a 
dassroom. Maybe they don't feel they can work with that group of 
students or have the skJls to work wirh a group of mdents. 1 th.& a 
parent has to have some confidence coming Lito the dassroom. I mean 
dependhg on what they are going to help with. If its one to one reading 
then rhey may feel I can h d e  one student reading or if it's a speaalty, 
th& speaalv, then they feei more codicknt huidling that. 

R: What are some specidties? 

J: I'm uying to rhink; Art or somerhing. Some might Say 1 feel codonable 
going on a field trip m;maging a group. But I don't think its for d parents. 
Some parents wouldn't want to volunteer for any of those. 

R: Besides confidence and skill, do you Ehink there are other things that 
teachers wodd like parents that come in and are involved in the schools or 
in the dassrood 



J: You know how maybe sometlmes they've been he1pfL.L Parents m a -  
wuit to be hdpfd but they dont undemand how to do the job and then 
reachers are h w i g  to support rhem roo. 

E Someone who &es the initiative and Ïs able to work independently. 

J: Yes, yes. 

R: How about teachers? For teachers to have parents involved in the 
dassroom, so that you can increase student performance, what are some of 
the qualities a teacher has to have? 

& A teacher has ro be the type of penon who wants people in the 
daFsroom. 1 know that here are some teachers who just don't want 
another person in the dassroom. They jbst want to do it t f i ~ d v e s  so 
again, the teacher has to be confident enough to have support People 
coming in and maybe even other people questioning what they are doing 
and asking how to do it and feeling cornfortable wirh more than one person 
in the dassroom. At this school, you cadt  possibly dose the door on 
anybody because someone is coming in alI the hee. 

R: k it because you have a lvge support staff? 

J: Yes. 

R: 1 wish we could say that. 

J: 1 do FE'S so I have Ms. Sden come in. 

Et. Idon'tknow enough... 

J: So she cornes in once and then I work with the Iibrarian and my Specid 
Ed Assistant, rhis year I have one volunteer come in on Thursday but last 
year 1 had three voluteers. If you are not used ro that, it could take some 
tirne ge&g used ro it. 



J: You need to be willing to have people in the dassroom to work with 
you, spend some time asgs8ng them. Most of my volunteen haven't been 
parents, e i k  a Student Teacher or volunteers who wanr to get a fed for 
PClt+̂ h)cz 

R; So your volunteus are community members? 

J: Yes. One volunteer was in Child Care, one wanted to be a Fim Nations 
Counselor. It might be great to have hdp but if someone doesn't want 
0th- in their dassroom ir wouId be the opposite feeling. They might just 
Say, "I can't get used to ha+ so many people in the dassroom wÎth me" 
You have to be focuîed at alI times- Whatever you Say, there k going to be 
someone else hearing it and r&&g on k Maybe that aspect might 
some teaches off in having parents in th& dvsroom or other people ro 
hdp. 

R: Do you think the hct rhar you have so mudi support at your school 
fiom trained staff and commUIZiy vol~teers, is that perhaps one of the 
factors why maybe you just don't need as many parents volunteering? 

J: We were jus taking about that. In our daily book we have about t k e e  
or four people who want to come and volunteer here. We seem to get a lot 
of people who want to come and volunteer here, it doesn't have to be our 
parents. I'm nor sure if it's because they rhink we are a needy school. 

R: Well, if you think of a needy school, Easrview does come to mind 

J: Ya right. But these are not our parents- They are either in the NITEP 
program, whether they want to be an SEA. They are usually pretty 
qualified help. I guess what they are nging to do is get some experience 
here, needy right- So they feel if we can do O here rhen we c m  probably d~ 
it in mon places. As far as parental invoLvement, 1 don't see very many of 
our parents in the heroosroom. They might be doing the parent group and 
I'm not redy involved with the parent group. 



k 1 know lasr thne 1 spoke to Dadene she saïd they have a Iot of counseiing 
opportunities at the schooI, where parents meet and support each other. So 
thete always seem to be parents around. 

J: Even diough the parents uen't involved in my dassroom, like 1 said, I 
know ail the parents- Even parents of 0 t h  kids in 0th- dassrooms. So 
rhep  xe always either han& y y around h q  1 sho~rlrEn_'+, say h+ng around, 
or doing something at the school but they are not ri& in the dassroom. 

Ek k there a Parent's Room here? 

J: Yes, and it ici d y  occupied. I rhink what we are dohg is piven rhem 
the opportunities ro corne in 

R: So it's a lot of PR? Is that what John was good at? 

J: Yes. Say evergrhing nice of Mi. P h  (the previous E d e w  principal 
who is now principal of my school). You love him? 

Ek 1 just love hLa He's so fuzzy-wuzzyC Anpway, lets see what you rhink 
of this. There's this guni on parent involvement who says, 'Some schools 
have some teadiers who condm some p d c e s  of partnerships with some 
fardes some of the the." HOW wodd p u  respond to that? - 

J: 1 thLik some of the &eses 

R: Do you th& it's a negative natement or simpfy a fact? 

J: 1 don't rhink it's negative. 

R: This author put it auoss as pire a negative aspect. 

J: So what is she hoping for? For parental involvement for d the mident? 

R: Yes. For more parental involvement because it's happening too 
sporadically. 

J: That expert is probabty not the only expert that has said that. Michad 
F d a n  &O says that. 



R: Yes. H e  is the one that c I a d e d  parental involvement kt0 instnictional 
and non-inStnrctÏonal parental Lmolvement, 

J: Yes. 1 =rad that book and he thi;lks parents should be more involveci. 1 
th;nk it wouIdn't h m .  

R: Why isn't it happening the12 

5 1 think chît we are so involved here with children rhat if we got involved 
with their M e s  it would be too big a job for me to hande. That's 
probablp why. The kind of students we have takes 100%. If we have ro 
exrend ounelves to parents ir wodd probably take another 100% and 1 
don't know if we can metch rhu far. What we are hoping 1 think, w&, 
maybe 1 shouldn't say that because there are some teache; who are rhink;ng 
we don't need the parental involvement, we are doing just fine. Depends on 
the person's philosophy right- 1 don't think it wodd hurt any d3d to have 
parents iavohred d lets say home reading or somedYng to do wirh th& 
school work. It is reinforcing our expectations. We have so much to do 
witk the kids, 1 don't think we can snetch ït ro ail the parents, here. I don't 
know if even at this school id the teachers are williro, m da fh. 1 dunk 
some teachen wodd jus want to lave parental involvement the way it is. 

R: What's "the way it Îsn? 

J: If the parent wants to help they can corne ia 

R: But not really adverrise or advocare parental involvement? 

J: No. If we conhue wnh hmcy and we advocare it, if our goal is to 
involve the communïy and parents then in September we mi& uy but 1 
can't see how fu we'd get ge* al l  the parents involved. I think 1 got 80% 
involved the lasr rime at Queen Alac but that was a lot of work to get that. 
That wu myself and another tea&er doing some research on reading and so 
we went all out, 

R: Are you saying it's best not to advercise for parental involvement and 
leave it as is because you aheady have enough of a load with the diildren 
and to get involveci wirh the f a d e s  is just too much, too overwhelming. 



> W e  are involved with the M y  in a commMicg way. We have a lot of 
community events, the opening of the pIryground, the Carnival, its an 
aunual CarnEvd on a Sanuda. so we rnay not be saesring the parent 
involvernent but we are stresshg the commtmiy invoivement which 
involves parents and the school and the commun.iyC 

R: Do you chLik thatbs why you are g&g a lot of volunteers from the 
communiy? 

J: I'rn not sure why the. want ro voluuteer. I think we've been high focus 
for the last year and I guess that's a good way ro Ieam or to hdp. I am 
sayig communiy involvernent is quite high here and parents do come out 
for that. 

Rr Going badc to teachers who are happy with the way things are and 
don't want anything else, codd you do anyching to s d  parental 
involvement to those teachers? 

J: I think what you said before, when you are in p+, parents tend to 
be more interestecl. 1 think it wodd be hard for me to try to t ak  some of 
the intermediate teachers to have parents help. I'rn not sure if they 
fed cornfortable with that. 

R: Why do you think it's more of a necessiv with p+ 
intermediat e? 

J: I'm thinklig of that wearilig process. When your child 

wodd 

v m  

is in 
kindergmen p u  thLik I want to idce sure my child-&es this xhool, 
grade 1,2,3 is still rh& primary and when they get older you dont think 
they need you as much. I don't think it's anyone's mistake. I thLik it's a 
process of growing. And then by high school, teenagers dont want th& 
parents coming to th& school d e s s  there's big trouble right. 

R And then rhey don't want hem to come at alI! 

J: You know what I'm sa*. 

R Can you take an intermediate teacher's perspective, "Wd, 1 dont need 
parents in the dassroom as much because. . . ' 



& I've taught primary and I've tanght intermediate and I hink prïmary 
teachers tend to do more theme or new actbities where parents can heIp cut 
out books. 1 un th;nkinP one of m .  parents who did a marrrdous job 
cutting out primary fiog books. When You get to intermediate, if we are 
going to study bop, you dnw yonr own tide page you do your own 
resewch, and lets see how wd you CUI do it by yourself being independent- 
In primary you like to CO= rhem oa 

R: So you are tryiug to encourage intermediate students to be a lot more 
independent? 

J: Yes, and they get to thktk, 9 don't want my mother helping me or 
helping." I don't know. 1 diink there are more primary parents willing to 
corne in mys& 

k What wodd you like parents to know about parental invo1vement? 
What do you think they need to realize from a teacher's perspective? 

J: Thar everybody can help even though they arent coming rîght into rhe 
dassroom and being visible. That they cau help support us at home, 
supporthg the academic prognm, where's your hamework, what did you 
do today? 1 dways uy to tell my kids, 'Vhen your mom asks you what did 
you do at school today?" don't Say, "NothingCn Just - to them about 
the school day, I think that's being involved. It im't directly. 1 guea when 
some people think of parend involvement they rhink of parents coming 
right into your room but I think that you can be involved with your d3d 
fiom home. If there is a probIem then invoIve means phone up and h d  out 
about it, 

R: What wodd you consider to be mIian;n& parent involvement then. 
You are saying that it doesn't have to be in the darsroom. 

J: Meanitlgfd parent involvement is being suppomve of the &.Id at home. 
So when you ask me about parental involvement at hm, well maybe I'm 
not nue. Then 80% of my parents do say, YU&, let me see your plamer." 
And maybe a good way to check wodd be to sign but I rhink that might be 
just another pressure put on my kids. That might be s o m e h g  1 can get 
hem to do nart year when kids are used to the plamers. If your mom si* 
it then 1 know that you rwo taked about it. That way I wodd ger the 
parent involved for sure because if they didn't sign f then I know they 



dicln't tak about it d e s s  the child ays w 4  mg mom didn't sign k That's 
why 1 didn't get into thp signiri% thing with them because that's just ge&g 
into another £ight with them. 

R: Are you making an assumption diat they are sharlig at home? 

J: Yes. If it's a field trÎp notice and wexybody brought it back then at leart 
~erybody talked to th& m o n  or dad about signing it and what the M d  
a i p  is about. UsualIy 1 go over R or sorn&es they say I didn't do my 
homework lasr night and at 1- &y took some responsibility in t&g 
you that. 1 don't put high pressore on k 

R: 1 gather it's beyond your controI? 

J: 1 rhtik a lot of things that happen at thL school are beyond my conrrol 
to tell you the mith. 

R: H o w  so? 

J: If the Minisny of Sociaf Services is involved, I am sometimes the last 
person to know that Well, I am th;nk;ng of an -pie &at just happened. 
I let the child g i ~  with a fiiend and then the worker cornes and says, "Where 
is he?" and then 1 Say, WeII, 1 didn't know." So I f i t  1 wu the Iast person 
to know when I should have known about it to support the chilci. I don't 
know how o h  it happens. Lou of things like that or things d ix  
happened, you men&? fhd out about it but you might not Gd out 
about it right away. I won't expand m o r e  1 think if you know our 
dientele, 1 probably can write a book about most of the people in my dazs. 
When you speak of parend LivoLvement 1 can barely keep the load smighc 
with who t doing what of the kick in my dassroom, you add the parent 
factor and I think it wodd jusr overload everyboctg. YO; might have-to get 
involved with oher things at home and we hear about a lot of the thtig&t 
home and usually I know about it but to have it chdoseci to the child and to 
the parent codd be difficult and that's why we j u s  uy to keep things 
simple. 

R: Do you thÎnk parents have certain assumptions about what goes on? 

) Yes. I think a lot of parents have assunptions about how thiugs were 
done when they went to schooI and why things aren't done the same way 



now. I think unially a parent probabiy knows how a teacher operates or 
Pm sure that they have an idea of what we do. I rhink they probably have a 
feeling of how each teacher works At this school we don't get very many 
people recpesàng teachers but 1 know at my Iast school a Iot of people &CL 
No one d y  qyestions here. We get one or two reQueStS and that's all. I 
s t a  have a feeling that most of the parents here know me from jus  what 1 
do. I must have some kind of reputatÏon with them. I've nwer asked them 
mb~ * - * A  

-6-0 

L 1 guess we dont ask, "What's my reputariodm 

J: You kuow what I'm saying. 

R: Now, we were just t&g about parents ha* assumptions as to what 
it is that w e  are doing. 

& Yes, rhey probabiy know so and so is a very strict teacher and they 
asSume- 

Rt Do you think teachers have a responsibility to educate parents about 
what is going on in school's today? 

J: 1 rhink so. With reports we are giving parents information on the type of 
program we are ushg and I guess it's th& decision wherher to investïgate 
that or not. 

Rt Do you thi.nk parents pay a lot of attention to what is written on the 
ovuview? We had a couple of teachers who purposely didn't send home an 
overview just to see if anybody would say anything and they didn't. 

J: I think a Iot of it is jus jusrifying our job. Ir shows what we've done. I 
am th;nk;ng with my own chikiren when they bring home the overview I 
skim it and Say oh weU that's good 

R: So you are saying y o d  diat you do that. 

J: 1 d read over it but I dont question anything. Now I'm rh;nk;ngy if I 
do that then they do that. Right? So 1 rhink reachers do that so they can 
Say look what I've done for the £kt term. 



R: So are you sa* one way we eduate p a ~ u  is through our ovemiews? 

J: 1 dont know if we are edncating tbem or not? 

R: There are pushes for traditional schools and parents have these 
perceptions as to what is going on in schook but if parenu aren't in schools 
that much then how cian they know? 

J: I hink that wd educared parenrs? and dlls is very g e n d  too, 

R: What do you mean by w d  educated p a r d  

J: Parents that have a degree or are in a profeond field or who CUL afford 
it, can send th& diild to a private school because 1 think they have some 
assumptions of public and private school differences. I keep hearing in 
private school they are firme. in the academics, they do O lot-more wOrk, 
kids are more responsibk for th& learning. 1 think in genera13 people think 
public schook are too reIaxed. 

R: People h m  these perceptÏons, I wonder if rhere is anything you think 
we could do to remedy chat? 

f Si&* 

R: If that's not rhe way we want to be pomayed then . . . 

J: i thought we did that at the Iast schooi. W e  got parental involvement by 
givhg them qu&o~&es  to m. &w do you fed about rhLZ How do 
you feel about that? They 6illed them in anonymously. 1 don't rhink we 
asked for th& name. Do you thLik your d3d is gettkg the best education 
in the following? 

l& And then what did you guys do with the information? 

J: I dont know what we did 

R: Was it part of acmeditarion? 

J: No, 1 don't know what they did 1 think in order CO get full parenrd 
involvement chat wodd have to be a district wide kind of plan. You know 



how they have a week for M d t i c u I e  then maybe they should Hve a 
parental involvement week or whatever; A campaip. Everybody hu the 
same week and it look or fe& like w q b d y  is doing it h's like this 
Earthquake eveybody was doing it. 

Rr How meaninghil t it though? 

& Remember we had &ose days? what did we calI those days? 

R: Community Interaction Da# 

J: Yes. Thar was supposed to involve the parents and then that died out 
because I don't think it did what it was supposed to. I remaber having a 
workshop where parents wem and the teachers went but we didn't interact 
with them. We just kened to a speaker. The speaker was wonderhl but 
I'm not sure how it got the parents to be an. more involved with the 
school? I don't know. I'm thinking if we really want to get the parents 
involved, ît would have to be quite a big . . . 

R- Are w e  making a lot of assumptions though. One being that teachers 
actuall~ wanr parents invohred. 

J: That's the £kt one. 1 don't think so. 1 don't think so. 1 don't thtik at 
the high school levd, they've never had parents involved so we would be 
doing a 10% cause there, 1 rhLJc What zbcut our Dinrict Parent's 
Representative group? They seem to be involved with some thuigs? 

R: The PAC group? 

J: The district reps. 

R: I see us going around Li &des. I un intemiewing al l  these people and I 
think how cm you force anybody to involve parents if they don't beliwe in 
it. 

J: And a lot of parents are fiom the rhought, Tell, lave it to the experts." 

R: And then there are parents who are totdy to the 0 t h  end "1 am an 
expert. I've gone through the public school sysrem, you should be doing 



this. W h .  aren't yod Let me corne in and td you whatto do." How do 
we respond to those people! 

& 1 don't know. 

Pz We're almost through here What a&ke would you share with a new 
mdent teacher about parental involvement? 

J: Ihi not mre how much 1 wodd get them to be involved with parental 
involvementt 1 wodd emphaaze the chiIdren's background which could 
involve the parents because a Iot of rhese ChiIdren have a problem stemming 
back fiom home. Find out a lot about th& background and that might lead 
ro some kind of parental, 1 dont know if you c d  it parental involvement or 
non-involvement right, 1 rhink meeting some of the parents woddn't hm. 
1 don't know if 1 wodd press the mtdent teacher to g e e g  anymore 
involved than E wouId be in the damoom. I think the crucial point at a 
school like this is b t  you have to know the chiidren's background, real 
important. A lot of rhtigs codd happen in a week or two and I probably 
wouldn't press for parents to get too involve& Meeting the parents d 
help them, that's important at Ieast, 

Rt And the very last thing, is there anydllng that you think 1 should know 
that would better help me to understand your views? 

J: I thïnk ît depends at what xhool you are a t  1 think there is a difference 
from east side reachers to West side teachers- 1 think that when you are on 
the West parents are much more involved and you have to be much more 
alert as to how the parents can be involved Whereas, in a lot of inner aty 
schools 1 rhink parents leave that job up to us so I th& that that could 
sway how I want the parents to be involved Because 1 know at my last 
school parents were involved in werything and at tht school they are 
involved in rhings but qyietly- Not in direct contact with me. 

R: And whidi do you prefer? 

J: You know how some teadiers say we don't want parents to be so 
involved but it doesn't bother me. 1 a d .  enjoyed working wirh parenrs. 

R: Does it not affect teach;ng? 



J: I don't know. rve ody had rwo years here but I wodd say I would 
ptefer for parents to be invohred 1 r d y  th& some people would th.& 
that I am craz~r. Even after all that experience, I d think it's berter to have 
parents invo1veci 

J: I think parents should be involved in some way but right now I don't 
know how to get them involved here. 1 chink always on the underlyhg, I 
believe that parents shouid be involved but I just haven't worked around 
hese how? 

R: Are there just more SaUggIes here than in other places? 

R: Wd, th& you very much Janet for chatting with me. 



APPENDIXC 
Epstein, 1995, p. 704 

I 

Table 1 Epstein's F~amework of Six Types of InvoLvement and Sample Practices 
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(Epstein, 1995, p- 706) 
Table 3 Expeaed R d t s  of the S i x  Types of InvoIvement for Students, Parents* and Teachers 
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APPENDfX D: Letter & WorMops for Parents 

Dear ParendGuadam: 

The and sraff of Simon Fraser Elemcnq Sch001 are in the process 
of planning a variey of workshops for findies to attend during the evening 
of Apd 28*. However, before any hnher plnning, we would Iike your 
input- 

Limd b&w are a number oftopics that the staff are able to offer. The age 
level designates the age ofstudents that the workshops wiU be geared 
towards- We ask that you retriew rhe options and rate your top three 
pefiererrces. Place a 1,2 and 3 by your most preferred choices. 

Please take a moment to filI out the bonom portion of rhL ~uestiomaire 
and retum it to your child's teacher by Wednesday, April134 A bulletin 
will be s e n t  home later confirming the topin and the location of the 
presentatîon in the schooL CMd care will be provided by grade 7 studenrs. 

Simon Fraser Elementary Scaff 

Please r e m  this tear-off seaion to your child's teachex by Wednesday, 
Apd 13% Place a 1,2 and 3 by your most prrfened choices. 

5-13 
5-13 

Schoof r d o m  Are we on the ri& track.' 
How parents caii assk th& d d ' s  Iearning 

Child's Narne: Disrision: 
Child care will be provided by grade 7 midents. 



Thank you for your v d d e  input regarding the workshops for parents 
Sufvey. The number of respomes incficcate b t  parents of Simon Fraser 
Elementary students want to be imroIved in th& ChiId's education. 

Due ro the results, we wiII be o f f '  the following f i e  options fiom 7:W 
8-30 on Thunday, Apd  28? The location of the workshops in the school 
wilI be displayed in the maLi haII on the night of the 28*. We ask that you 
indÏcate the one workshop you d be attending. ALo, pfease indicate if 
you requke childcare that wilI be provided by senior Simon Fraser students. 

PIease take a moment to Bl out the bottom pomon of this questionnaire 
a .  renini it ro your diiId's teacher by Thmday, Apd 2lS. 

'I'ha.uk you for ntppoa your child and the schooL 

Simon Fraser Staff 

R e m  rhis tear-off section to your M d ' s  teacher by Thursday, A p d  2P if 
you plan to attend one of the choices bdow. 

As each session will be offkred only once, place the number of adults 
attendiug in the space in front of your choice. 

I at home and at school 

Number of 
Addts 
Attendhg 

Number of children reqWng chiIdcare: 
Child's Name: Division: 

Workshop Topic 

Theme pIanning in rhe intermediate program 
The writing process 
School d o m  Are we on the rïghr rrack? 
iaching reading to evly primary diildren 
How parena can assist theïr diild's Iearning 



APPENDIX E: Workshop Evduation Fom 

Workshop: How Parents Can Assist Thek Child's 
at Home and at School ParendFamily 

Comment Sheet 

PIease comment on tb.s evemngas acmmes: 

Did you leam anything new? If so, what? 

From the information @en tonight, what will you most likely use in p u r  
situation? 

Ts there anyrhing you wodd Iike to koow more about? (please indude your 
name if you wodd like any of the workshop presenters to respond to your 
questions or concerns) 

Thank you for attendhg the workshop AND for taking the r ime to fill out 

rhis comment sheet- 



Family Involvement in the school 
Dear Parents: 

We are interested in taklig admtage of the consÏdenbIe dents, abZUes, 
and interests of f ' y  memben in order to increase the richness of your 
chiId's program. W e  wodd like ro pou your interests and availability for 
parent participation this year. 

L e h g  you know some of the probable themes of smdy for rhis year may 
lead to a thought about how you or a &end may be able to add to our 
dacsroom program. 
Probable Themes of d y :  
Survivd (mapping, onentee- outdoor education, forces, flight, body 
sy-4 
Mysrery (Scienafic inquiry rnethod, science faL, fmous unsolved mysteries, 
local mysteries, deteaEves/saenastsheporters) 
Mdtïculturalism in BC @koq~ of BC, gold rush, Barkerville, immigration) 

If you are able to participate, pIease check off the appropriate an+) or jot 
down some of your thoughts in the comment section (or do both) and 
r e m  rhis page to your &Id's teacher as soon as possible. If you are not 
able to participate but have a fiend who has eq&e in any of the above 
areas, we'd apprmate the Iead If you have an idea about a great field trip, 
let us know. 

1. The world of work 
I could share my knowlecige about the following profmion(s) 

I a m  willing to share my knowIedge in the following area of interest: 



2. kowledge of other d u r e s  
i:amfamiliarwith&e d t u r e  and 
wodd be w Ï b g  ro share aspects of tfiat d a i r e  (moms, folklore and 
literature, cooking, hÏsto7, geography, specid events and festivals, music, 
4- 

3. LendaHand 
I am willing to help with: 

Cornpufers 
n-,, 
-a.- 

- Camphg 
- Music or dance 

- Woodworking 
going grocery shopping wïth a group of students 

- reading a novd at home and leading a literature disnission with a s d  
group during dass t b e  

helPing with "odds and ends" 
driving and supervishg on fidd mps 
asskbg children wîth th& daily learning 

Furcher kiformation that may be of interest to the teacher regarding 
enridiing the dassroom pro- 



Check off the appropriate seccion(s). 
I am (or the volumeer named above is) more Eely to be available: 

Mornin,œ 
Before Recess 

2. Name of Volunteer: 

Monday 1 
Tuesday 
Wednesday I 

Contact Numbers:  da^) 

Morning 
Afier Recess 

T h d y  
Friday 

Check off the appropriate secrion(s). 
1 am (or the volunreer named above is) more likdy ro be avdable: 

Afiernoon 

l 

Monday 
Tuesday 

Mo* 
Before Recess After Recess 

Thank pou for your support! 

Rosa FaPo and the dass 



AE'PENDIXG 
Pamphlet: The Key to a Succesdd C k o o m  hvoIvement Prognm 

P ARENTS 
A SSISTING 
S TUDENTS to 
S UCCEED 

(Unport appropriate picture) 

After the verb "to love," the very "to help" is the 
most beautifid very in the world. B. V. Suttner) 

(cover) 



The importance of parent involvement in 
your chiad's education ... 

Paients are the child's nrst and most important 
and inauential teacher. 

What parents do to help their chiIdren leam is 
exlremely important to a chiid's overail success. 

Research has shown that invoIvement of parents 
in their child's education results in direct benefits 
for the child, the parents and the school. 

We look forward to establishg a partnership that 
has the best interest of the student as its focus. 



THE KEY TO A SUCCESSFUL 
CLASSROOM INVOLVEMENT PROGRAM 

Confidentiaiity Workhg kt a classroom will provide you with 
new insights on childrenfs persondities-strengths and weaknesses. 
We ask that you think of the foUowing before sharing any 
information with other members of the comrnunity - 1s it a positive 
comment? Wodd you like this information to be shared about 
your chiId? Please share your concems with me if you would like 
them addressed, 
RuIes and Rouüx~es Maintaining consistency in a cIassroom 
proves to be chdengÏng yet rewardmg for all ùivolved. If you 
need guidance, ask If an incident occurs between students, 
facilîtate a discussion but have the children take ownership of their 
problem. 
Enthusiasm "Enthusiasm is like a 5re on a cold winter's day, 
everyone wants to surround it" Just a thought to keep in mind. 
Document When you are worbmg one to one with a child, you 
may be asked to document some of your observations. I will be 
speczc. If I'm not, ask for cIarEcation. 
Independent Encourage your child to be independent of you rather 
than dependent on you. Please remind your child that you 
volunteer to help everyone in the classroom. 
Thoughdul If you are mbIe  to attend your scheduled volunteer 
time, please inform us ASAP via a note or by phonhg the school 
(713-5403). Also, we expect students to be thoughtfüi of their 
needs, of other students' needs and of your needs. Your volunteer 
experience and their Ieaming experience (as well as yours) should 
be a positive one. 



The Gift of 

thought of in tems of 
the things we give,' 

but our greatest 
gvmg 1s or our tune, 

and kindness, and 
even cornfort for 

those who need it.. . 
- Joyce Sequichie 

Hi fier 

Thank you for your support! 




